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Children. (m MORTON & HERITY, Proprietors.
| . .;' , .'TnS | ^ '*1 do not see how with 20 to W> we

I can alternate the wardenship,” con-
eluded Mr. Rolling.

Mr| Vermllyea’s amendment lost, 
only six voting for It, four Liberals 
opposing it as they desired the deci
sion not to be delayed beyond Tues
day evening.

Mr. J. G. Sills thought the Council 
should come to a fair understanding 
as to how the offices are to be meted 

He was not saying that the 
breaking of the agreement was wrong 
Bat a mutual understanding should 
be reached.

“We should settle upon some agree
ment” declared Mr. RoUins. afe,,, . 

./*‘We for ten years have had !■»- 
substantial majoritj^^pd 

Gunter. “Wollaston hatf neVer
i -____ _____ „ -

W For British justice too.
Thty want no referendum, 
ttiu prohibition straight,
They want you to redeem your pledge, 
NO longer Bait and wait 
They are backed by,all good citisens, 
Both men and women too.
Who anxiously are waiting 
To see what you will do 
Vrith this monstrous deputation,
A thousand thousand strong,
These victims of a traffic 
That you have licensed long.
I turned to see from whence the voice 
That thus to me had spoke.
But every one had vanish^
And I thought as I awok 
If this is a dream, it’s rlSÇT 
Only l am not Premier,
But if he could see as I have seen.

Go forth and do his duty,
Though he perished in the fight

U note Fittif s Droffl
p . ODjf ,

MmgtM
AUSTRIAN’S APPROACH!) Jastoria «

4
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GERMANS WANT PEACEU " :a
;‘

F The following poem was written 
some years ago during the premier
ship of Hon. G. w: Ross by Mr. A. 
M. Smith of St. Catharines. Both au- 

prémier have since passed

DOMINION LINÉB NORSEMAN BEACHED.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—It to learned that the Dominion liner 
Norseman was not sunk as reported but was beached. There were 
no casualties.

” odt.éüm
3$h

É
thor and
away, but the verses remain and are 
exceedingly appropriate to the pres
ent time. Mr. -Smith was the father 
of Mrs. W.J?, Dempsey, Albert St.

md hs a copy of the

Shis Years Wards» Was Bgiecte^Wbe
tty ate , . -* Ü.

GREAT BATTLE AT DCRAZZO.
ROME, Jan. 16.—The Austrian forces following the occupa

tion, of San Giovanni de Media are pressing southward toward 
Durazzo and hope to effect a junction with the Bulgarians at El- 
bassan. v *

A battle is expected with the Italian forces who hold Durazzo.

GREEK NEUTRAL LEADER LIKELY TO TAKE CONTROL.

ATHENS, Jan. 26.—There is a crisis in the Greek cabinet.
M. Goumaris, head of the neutrality party, will likely succeed M. 
Skouloudis as premier.

SERBIANS REJECT ALL AUSTRIAN PROPOSALS.
CORFU, Jan. 16.------The Serbian premier who is here de

clares that the part of £he Serb forces still in Albania will con
tinue the fight against Austria. No peace proposals have been 
cgnsidered.

, »! whohas 
poem t< SÉÜ:

3 -- -rm.* , r-r^ir--- ■, -|k|Fv " I suit will be a political rote.' Suppose

-W we enter Into a new Agreement, both
The J of us modifying our claims. How

, ’ . ' 65 during the Pa6t 25 year» will be would it be if we agree to elect the
tugs County Council has followed for shown again." * " |
twenty-eight years, of distributing a reply'wm made kg 
tl* |rarden.h^ tç Lifeti-feteaudG»*- e»|5ggj|||'-
MU____ —Jgjêéér main-
PF Rgrmony- in the Connell.
Hf o^Tuladdf afternoon at 

g of ttfts January, session.Pdhticgt division, % 
it; Conservative, 5 j 

i; was elected WaMen. al
though last year’s occupant of the 
Cifaft wad also a; Co 
J”Tte on the subject 1

see

Il you' so real it seeing. »

t#(t4, was Premier 
! mighty throng

I dreamed 
Ami saw the 
That came to pie*
The great “One T 
I listened to their 

for vested'
Their tales of Brt 
I listened witkde 
They told me of th 
Their trade was bringing in 
To deprive the country of it 
They said would be gisin. 
They claimed their trade 
It was sanctioned by the laws

warden according to representation.” 
“I think be are justified in taking 

were the wardenship this year,” said Mr. 
Montgomery.

‘ Mr John Green of Bangor, Wick
low and Mr. McClare supported Mr. 
Montgomery’s attitude.

“We do not va^ an agreement,” 
said ex-Warden Ketcheson, who. ac
cused Mr: Vermilyea of bringing poli
tics into the council-

Mr. Vermilyea: “I defy any man to 
state that I ever cast a party vote. 
But just as soon as you propose har
mony the reeve of Sidney does not 
want any agreement and he thinks 
there should be none.”

The vote took a straight party line 
19-9 in favor of Mr. Nugent.

Mr. Nugent the new warden appre- 
•” dated the honor of warden of Hast- 
8®, Inge, one of the greatest counties! At 

hour he did not intend to

Highly Successful
Entertainment

z
Thos.Years Whiskey 

and Strong.” 
dies, their plea

twenty to ten 
Uve would have to. hg twice as long 
in the council under the old system 
as a liberal in order to be ÉM

“I was an asptriMES* 
but I failed. I am | 
show my colors u 
are all bottpd n 
party affiliations. 1 
en duty to nominal 
ani perfectly satisfis 
ter gone into by t 
as a caucus.”

“Cannot we nosy 
W-ent of warden, 
morning and see If 
enough to try an*':

was

The Ladies’ Aid qf the Taberoaoje 
, Church axe to be congratulated on 
the apiesndjd success of the unique 

given by them ogn 
Tuesday evening. The tenture room of 
the ohuxch was crowded to

hy en attentive axad appre- 
kdtenee. Every feature of the 

prcgxaim was m exoeUent taste, full 
of interest and exceptionally well ren
dered. y

The subject of the evening - ‘The 
Mifliétier's Bride” a character sketch in

mes, representing <ddètiine~<Bohr 
conversations, antes, «her use* 

tring» afforded the finest scope 
4* (the exercise of the splendid var- 
<6tJ Ot tajeht displayed, by the ar
ts*» engaged. The subject matter 

much original wit and

|>atr Playthe Jiàrden.
: warden, 
steady to 

esaary. We

W %%
H. i  ̂..V !ueof

utmost
by our »W*W YORK CITY.

Thevat t it my bound- 
pf. Went. I 
i have the mat- 
whtlle council

was needfulan hour

And those 
Had not a righteous «seed. 
They claimed Jtet th^ petitions 
That had poured bi nf late ' 
Were not from »«» j>f 
Were not (Yoh 
But Just *om 
From i

- i% against itd, Mr. ' A"?
AUSTRIANS OCCUPY ALBANIAN SEAPORT. 

LONDON, A Rome despatch says the Austrians have
wel- % Icalled five %

ics .. . JMMMPP, . occu
pied San Giovanni di Meria a seaport in Albania 17 miles south 
ot Scutari.

:Ï business 
V»t state
â and preachers 
ÉÈt know C hwe

who d W. J. BRYAN WILL GO TO STOCKHOLM.
LONDON, Jan. 26.—A Reuter despatch from Stockholm says 

that William J. Bryan in accepting membership on the Word per
manent peace committee in timated that he was preparing to 
leave the United States for Stockholm.

,r. It is ae 
in working

d Mr V<
What waa ow 
Of this busy

make a speech. He welcomed the old DiAnat kno’
1 and »ew members. He was sorry Kept pdUliet 
the debate should have caused any 
lard feeling and he was loath to take 
Jny position that would disturb the 

cheeon. county Council’s harmony. It he 
itnuritty eouy ^ anything to heal the wounds 

id b epleased to do scf Hk 
irged the mroiber. to attsÿ

H,a8ther2J2iss to be trans

with ripe wisdom sad 
wnd Wa* throughout 

mme and uplifting in

less
an o’eh1y Speelllc. 

Remedy.
that tie v *s and barrelsgo tone8

2sui&zrs

M» >» M- .ufc»., -M. Mr.fezaftgg-

Woto the heart* all 6ncMffing 
‘M” of the n«ambers of fcr
feÜRÀB ............. -

N Or» “I 4o n BverS^ped to mkk 
I listened .to tbelrCo. RUBBER EXPORTS PROHIBITED FROM HOLLAND. 

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 26.—A royal dOf the 
quite 
even 
hue-

been 
and gutta

Ions” -thtors
:

mmmS?*?e
E*e, Charity’;V. NtehOte -6 ■

gh . memt of the characters thjM ______ Is. ’ 'V?C"'|E. _____ _, s •^ffta*We oT I told ipy clerk,-ip mab
■.^N. Vermily*. Thurlow. thfiPwin party. ’ ^ h? OI th® bnslneM of tbe--rojfc

J. G. Silts, #Thurfcw. “U believe in awarding offlOes ac- *&EW'***m tor aU «fitagious di- Resolving in my own mind
p." McLaren? .Ty.endinaga. coBHbk to representation and merit " Proceedings I would stay.

tijKSr F™"
J. A. Stewart, Carlow. re4ve of Thurlow i», O’Brien’s Bridge. 1 *«»ked without ‘he winder
E. e. TUfts. Madoc Village. “If for twenty-five years the agree- ,(I _ - i ■ „ „ And there ,to my surprise
G. E. Laycock, Mamora and Lake. meBt succeeded, you should he slow to * thpTfS °* aMlOUS ^

Conservatives. it over - everything possible in the O’Briens Looking up into my eyee.
’ -’C H , Ketcheson, Sidney «We should consider this matter BrWg6 »natter-’’ “M **• Ketcheson And Oh! Such looks of agony.

J. W. Hess, Sidney. very carefully,” declared James H. of Sidney The lettere ln th* »re8a Such pleading looks of pain,
T. Montgomery, Rawdon. Clare, reeve of Hungerford. “We have caat a «loud upon all the mem- Expectancy and anguish,
E. W. Hawkins, Rawdon. hope to do the county’s business in bere of the counc11 aŸ* 11 would bé I hope ne'ee see again.
W. J. Jeffrey, Huntingdon. a moat harmonious manner. We can weU 1 fthe compltinanp were invited They were hot men in broadcloth,
S. Fox, Madoc Tp. thls by preserving the bar- t0 attend- 4 ' And fnr-Hned garments clad,
C. Thomppon, Madoc Tp. mony and «eedwill among the môm- The County Clerk inad ft copy of Sparkling gold chains and diamonds
J. Moore, Elzevir. hors of the ceuncii ” He thouM it the lettera aent out D 6r. P. McLaren As those who left me had.
J. A. Ganter, Tudor. unwise to upset a WecesgfcBArrange- chapman of roads injlting the com- They’d hero stripped of these by
T. Ttirriff, Dungannon. meet. “We should discard politics »lalnantB t0 come- others,
C. T. H. Jordieon, Monteegle. entirely and give each party the same It was, Bald that 8*m» would ap- Perhaps yob all knoW-Who,
J. Green, Bangor et al. privUegés.” pear before council Wednesday after- of home. of heaHh and happiness,
F. White. Mayo. Mr. Clare referred to -the equal noon- . •>.- -, • Stripped of their manhood too.
Wollaston, W. H. Nugent. rights principle as declared by the - ^ n. There were not only men but women
B. J Brtnklow, Limerick. British in South Afripa- What is the And helpless children too
R. P. Coulter, Stirling. effect today? General Botha has won mi ... , . With scanty wraps and clothing,
S B Rollins, Tweed. a great victory to the honor of Great TüC WCW W8N60 The °°ld wIndB blowing through.
* P.. Gray, Marmora Village. Britain. We have competent men on . Want stamped on everp feature,

' T. Naylor, Deseronto. " both sides and I think the old arrange- ftf HlKfMlrf» Znnntv Disease and crime and sin.T. Walker, Bancroft ment will not lead us into any dit- AriJUlliJ E,en 80me ln prison garb appeared—

' “I e« afraid we are not making ficuny,” said Mr. Clare seconding Mr. Wtil&un H. Nweti, thfcnew occu- Should I dare let them In.
what is progress In this council to- Vermilyea’s motion. POdt of the waxoan’a chair <e a na- And still they kept on coming,
day” said Mr. Vermilyea. The old, Mr. McLaren royreroed his hope I ^ ?t0oe whefLi?e As far as eye could see,
Germanic spirit ruled in the old.days. tor a joint caucus. ' H was the Con-1 ^ Jn ThlB wave of poor humanity,
for some twenty -years aright was servatives’ own proposition. Hfe te wm eajto'apent Was settling in on me. ' ‘ ■

c.™,- „„!r.
fruits. Then a change came and the verdict today as we will be tomor- 1 began now * 8USpeet
Liberals appointed the warden for row,” stated Mr. Coulter. “There waa'^ Sa K waa the boa8ted d«PdUtion
nine years. a fair distribution last year. We I wSutetro LZ That “Parliament would wreck.”

But this dominant spirit was not claim the wardenship as a moral right ' hi* sixth term m the eaujnhy council as With hands stretched out imploring,
as British fair play. «***»*«*- ™«y cried “Oh! Can’fe you 8tay

“If the reeve of Thurlow wants éo 1 f.and„,|. f [This tide that sweeps us onward 
fight, there are fighters here. We : for ” UhÏÏESÛSL OMter and tit Down, down from day to day? 
know the results tonight as Well as .Ora^peonAn . Oh! Stop this licensed evil,

That i8Bweepiag throfb the,iand
W Ï. Nm^^wMf .h»* been heceppr Destroying homes and happiness 
-off*confidence And peace on every hand,” 
ot every member of the council. AI- I turned in horror at the sight, 
mm eener®», @*téd nàth, tact, and Enquiring in whose name
9SST& ïaXfÆ^r’di: FrzTom and whenee’and by what

This deputation came.
been' ' V- They came from every quarter

A voice said by my side,
- From east and west from north and

WÉE south '.:!Z:$SaIÉÉ1ÉD
Of this great Province wide,
They come from your asylum»

HDTTT T A DV 'Poor houses and prison cells.
vDU U nl\ I >rom the dives and slums of cities

Where licensed ruin dwells^
CCme in the name of humanity,
Of righteousness of God.
And ask you to redeem the land 
Wh-itç ruin long has trod.
They come by the rights of freemen 
Of British subjects true.
And ask for “British fair play"

■<m*f -y!
Daily Mall t wM 'Joe

_ . of a». Mm. AToeeT”
t|be character of ‘Mra Better iDays" 

a mantle of cBirity over all
faults and tailing*

Mias Verna Coleman in the role of 
Miranda Meek and Mr. Percy Mastin 
as Jim Curtis figured iprouninexitiy in 
a humorous personage wedding, 
ly Charity" and “Amos Wright” 
cleverly iim|peroo(n*ed in a case of 
matoE-making Ay Mra H. Moorman 
and Mr. À.- W. Rowland.

Mrs. D|uff ae “Jane* Heather, 
celled herself in her Highland oos- 

aong “Angus

Mrs. Burton- Aeetotiae as 
Hoptina” in heir leapeycar*

m - 4
- &

the M
1 ' HD8PITAL BURNED NEAR BOULOGNE.

PARIS ,Jan. 26.—The Grand Hotel at Wlmereux. near Bou
logne which Was occupied ae a hospital by sixty wounded British 
soldiers has been destroyed by fire. The wounded were safely
rescued. v

$ are BC

the
itself •Moj-

were
■m

JAPANESE PRESS CLAIMS ON CHINA.
LONDON, Jan. 26.—The Manchester Guardian says the Jap

anese government delivered to the Chinese minister at Tokio 
for transmission to the government a note embodying seven de
mands which were included in the Japanese programme of the 
spring and which owing to pressure by Britain were afterward» 
withdrawn.

m

” ex-

and her Scotch
McDonald” 
Idea was
seated by

it ItySTERIOUS DEATH AT MONTREAL.
NTRgAL, Jan. 26.—Jeanne Dorten, aged 24, was found 

dead last fr#Pjil>n the sidewalk under the third storey balcony of 
the flat on St Dominion Street where she had lived with Phillip 
Lacerte. Laçerte is under arrest

Mias Rulth Saedl a* “MMs Junes” the 
modcat young women and Mr. E. A. 
Ridley bis “Ephraim SnetibriK," the 

man afforded
MO\

beshfud
Srfiin Ithe rote of 

“Robert Spenoe’ 
of the city

a rich
Co.

the frail young man 
under the kindly 

counsel of the minister and 
song by the rointeter’a wife 

suddenly -turned into a young man of 
right; ideate a|nd splendid premise 

Misa Helen Mdore as “Maid” play
ed her pari nobly in her quaint cos
tume and meek and reepofneive man-

==Chrtotiwn i 
: timely vamvavavaYava^mvav»w HALLOWAY.the

Military Notes
Jiged to take .the wheels.

Mr. end Mm Wm. Kelly returned 
i**™6 «day test week after a visit 
with friends in Madoc.

*®pefraa*

Mr and Mra Hart*wood from the

SS&4.T SS&XKSS

mmf
1men, while Mass Florence Davie, en Charles Halt BeUeville, went to 

to join the“Sarah Ann. Smith” graced the posi
tion of accompanist of the evening aud 
added much to the finish of the pro
gram by her choice selections of muf

Kingston this mormi^ 
33nd Batterys)

ü
Eleven reernit* have turned up ae 

a result of the 156th Battalion re
cruiting meeting in Trenton on Sun^ 
day tight "T

Lient Pr H. VRlla reporte 16 re- 
| oruits at Marjbank. Lieut. Cole of 
Deseronto leaves today to take charge 
if these recruits

sic.N The singing of the National Anthem 
dosed a hnghly sociaUy and a very 
pleeehat and prefttobk evening

ed bo her home at Tweed on Monday 
Mes .{May Breed of Prince Bdward 

County Be visiting her friend, M ss 
Bessie lYf”1 

Seva. Smith

Ile Meeting of.
Canadian Clubs I

, progressive. In 1888. there werA 23 
Liberals and 14 Conservatives In the 
Council. He himemlf-had moved that 
the warden be Liberal and Censerva- 
tice alternately.

“What the majority want to “do is 
to kick the minority out, to jnake it
Impossible for them to hold a seat, puttees. •--'-u.jj;-;™ ■ 7'™!^ '
Last year the Fihance Committee had “Why did not you come here and 
five conservatives and only one liber- talk It over at one o’clock if yen 
al. AU the chairmanships but one did not want the party spirit to pre- 
went to the conservatives. vail?” asked Mr. Vermilyea who went

“We may have to take the bitter on—“You have to recognize the par- 
dose, but we will take it In the bit- ty spirit because it is here.” 
ter** spirit. Don’t you think it Mr. Vermilyea suggested a proposi- 
won't he resented? You have got to tion of three Conservative wardens 
show a generous spirit if you want to two Liberals, the other party to 
harmony. But your are not showing have an important chairmanship, 

• while the Conservatives dominate and
"I do like to see an appreciation vice versa, 

of the acts of the. past. I would like “I do not promise to agree to old 
to see the truly British spirit prevail practises of M years £go,” declared

Mr. Boltins of Tweed. | For 44 years 
“You brehk faith with the most Hastings wardens were 24 Liberals 

generous conditions that ever prevail- and 20 Conservatives, 
ed in this county. “If next year the liberals come

"There to a better spirit possible, back with 17 members we will sub- 
I hope that the spirit that has preyaü- mit.”

er of BeOteviUeThirty enlistments appear in to
day’s orders of the 165 th -Battalion 
This to a record for the Bay of Quin
te unit.

■, (the citizens here 
OB Prohibition ,

■Mir. and Mra- Clayton Denyes en
tertained a few of ,their friends ilast 
Sunday e vening 

Mr, and Mra- 
returned ltd the

to*l were taken to 
. The bearers

All members Of the Women’s Ca
nadian Club and the Men’s Canadian 
Club ere invited to hear Venerable 
Archdeacon Cody, Thursday even
ing. 27th inst, at eight o’clock, in the 
High School, on the subject, “Is Our 
Empire Worth Fighting For”? j26-2t

> tomorrow.”
Mr. Coulter and Mr. ^Vermilyea 

went into details of the various com.
tie, Jam*»

M. Dally, R.
va

The 166th Battalion expects the 
band will next week begin practises, 
ae musicians will then be on duty

George
Northx

Smith have 
west after s 

month's visit with the former’s par- 
rints hereva

ICod. Adams and staff found on his
tour of inspection tbe following re- _ _.
emits—33 at Tweed; 67 at Madoc. 43 Rif Ip Rhontintf
a* Marmora and 15 at Stirling. Stir- . I\*UC IVUUUlillg 

Detective Knoix of Chicago is in ling recruiting has been (going on for The last practise before 
the city today to take back to the one week monthly spoon competition, which
'Windy City Abe Frank, known a* VA will foe held an Friday evening next,
’Oliver", who to under indictment in The school for -the 155th N.C.O.’s *01* place last tight at the armonr- 
a Chicago court on a charge ofthett started this morning in the High *** wonderfully good shootiie

Abe F rank to (me of the three men ( School gymnasium with 39 in attend- was dt,ne and the remarkable avei«- 
urreated as German suspects eleven auoe. Several more will enter In a a®6 Of nearly 95 was reached! High- 
days ago, on whom nearly $2,000 was day or no polasiibte score 160
found. VA C. J. Symons 97

, J. Bauch 97 
C. C. Walker 97 
A. Harman 97 
W. J. Andrews 96 
J. S, : Beck 95 
A R. Symons 94 
BA V. Brown 94 
H Day 94 
G. D. Graittoin 93 
M. Wright 90

ONOH1TÏS 
IN METHOD. Is Wanted in Chicago

m
theends have been 

mwsrd coarse
fffjt «yroin jf>}Tl|r
ag. If you euf- 
ing or catarrh 
-use a «enable 
ozone. It heals 
chef at once,

=====
i

'm
it a

—ti*w i n in i jirt 
eeumrE^M* . ..

Edward Welsh, Aged fe yearn

tired Mfo for the past few years. He 
was a native <rf. Iretend, In religion 
he was a Roman Oathtite.

Cat Adams, Major Allen, and staff 
have gOne to Ploton today

t works—what
‘rent from tie 
tie Catjsrrho- 
itfit which Hor

lie size 25o, «t

M
: i ■

; ; ; -

- - Mrs. Lercgr Vinton, of 6am .Diego,
Oat , who bais, been apendilng a few Three O.N.O.R. tickets were found 
weeks visiting relatives at Ivanboe. bemeath the iron of a oeU of the po-
-----in the city today ion route to Uce station today
Syracuse, N.Y., where she will spend la poüoe court today aman named 
some time at ’the home of her fore- j Oqley was remanded t ial itr a week 
thed, Mr. Hugh Rotiins ■ ]<*» a charge of theft or a robe

here. ...
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But if fifty per cent, of falsehood in the ed the manly example of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and to Canada’s participation in the war. It is only 
news columns makes a good newspaper, why given expression to the abhorrence which he as a result of a repeated prodding by the people

wwv VDW8P4PBBS finAiTT ip tsvttvt» »*■ w°uIdnt one hundred per centum of lies make must feel for the utterances of his quondamlieu- that we have at last approximately 120,000 men 
WHY NEWSPAPERS SHOULD NEVER BE a better newspaper? Will the Canadian please tenaht Whatever the political consequences to overseas. A definite, concrete policy has never 

' BEAD. . answer, and, in the meantime, we will consult Sir Robert or his party might be, the Country put before the people by the Dominion Govem-
The editor of “The Canadian ’’ the weekly editor to ascertain if^he cannot expected that he would take the first opportunity ment In respect to this important matter. From

paper issued by the Ontario School for the Deaf 2°me a Iittle 8tronger than he has been doing, to repudiate a man whose speech win be received time to time as public murmurings became-loud- 
' of this city, hands out in this week’s issue the ^twebeH °Utb°f f^r a^age’ jn ®^rIIn as eA^enc® that Canada is not united er, the Government has been compelled to add a

following horrible jolt to his brother pen-push- Qf prevapication that even that excellent record unfortunate that Sir Robert was compelled to 

• may be exceeded. ' forego such an excellent opportunity of setting
An exchange says that “the people of There is, however, one point about “The matters right, so far as the Tory Party is con- 

the United States support as many newspa- Canadian’s” leader to which wq must take strong cerned. While the exigencies of politics have 
pers as England, France and Germany com- exception. We do not mind shouldering oui 
blued.” We presume this is meant as a own lies, and the lies of our news editor, and 
compliment, but if so, it is a very doubtful the lies of-reporters and cerrespondents, but
one. Most newspapers are devoid of all lit- when it comes to having thrust upon us, in ad- by its united action in speeding up recruiting 
erary quality. The so-called informative dition, the work of the Baron Munchausens anc that they speak for themselves alone, 
articles are generally of the most superficial Doc Cooks of Athens and Amsterdam, it is real- 

, and unreliable nature, written by men who ly too much.
“plug up” for the occasion so as to produce Here “The Canadian" comes dangerously 
articles at so much a column on subjects close to high treason. All despatches that ap- 
abojit which the writers have no special pear in The Ontario as earning from Europe are 
knowledge. The news columns are general- sent over British cables and have been duly cen 
ly composed of about one part in ten of sure sored by accredited representatives of toe Brit- 
facts, four parts of conjecture and surmise, ish War Office. The lies about the war therefore 
and five parts of pure invention. Neverthas in a sense bear the official stamp and approval of 
this been better illustrated than at the pres- the Imperial government, 
ent time, in reference to the war. A* person 
may read pages of war reports, cablegrams, 
articles by special correspondents, despatch- 

- ’ ee from Athens "and Amsterdam and a score 
o< other lie-factories, and when he lays the 
paper down he realizes that he has not read 
one Item that he can positively rely upon as 
troe. Even in their editorial comments on 
political matière, many party papers are no 

' more reliable than In their, news columns.
There are millions of pepple in th,e United 
States and Canada that read almost nothing 
else than newspapers, and the effect can
not fail to be detrimental to all true culture, 
and must do much to undermine the readers’ 
regard for truth and probity and honor. Half 
an hour every day Is ample time to enable 
a man to get from the daily papers all thât is 

. worth while. The rest of the time at his dis
posal for reading should be devoted to good 
hooks and the best magazines.

The Weekly Ontario —

Other Editors’ 
& Opinions #

-

f.
FAYING THE WAR COST.

A correspondent asks whether, in 
battalion or a brigade to the number of troops Canada, the rich or the poor are pay- 
authorized, and so we have progressed form a di- ln* the war cost. We understand
vision to the 120,000 me», we are how said to ** n0 one- wh^6^ rich or P°or- 's 
hriTTH nn m-nnnn Payln8, payment being deferred till

Ve® . " z after the war, if not till the arrival of
The time has come ftir action, and to some the next generation, in that, we 

demanded that-Messrs. Bourassa and Lavergne extent Major-General Hughes is endeavoring to not like the British, who are taking, 
should escape repudiation at the hands of their mect the public demand and measure up, at least, *we à re told, for the war cost, a fif-h 
political allies the Country must show the world part of the way to public expectations. The an- end in some caaea as mucb *> a third

nouncement of a radical change in the method weuld g0 ,aet„er> a8 we have noted 
of securing efficient officers will uridouptedly as- an<i conscript capital 
sist the standard in this most important branch come, in Canada, we borrow the w<ir 
of the service. We .have frequently taken occa-

Wonderfo
Healey
and IiIare

Bellevi
Popi
Beforeas well as in-

LooksMONEY IN AUTOGRAPHS. cost and impose so-called war taxes 
for the protection of manufacturing 
Industries and -tosion to point out the absolute necessity for com

petent leadership that we think it' is not nèces-
V The late John Boyd Thatcher, former mayor 

of Albany, was a collector of autographs. Last 
Fall this collection was put up at auction, which 
has continued through the winter, and up to date 
more than $50,000 has been realized from the 
sqle. This doronot-include the set of signers of 
the Declaration of Independence, for which $25,- 
000 is asked. The seventh and last instalment 
was held in Albany last week and brought $2,- 
479>y Of the sale the Albany Journal says:

“The most interesting item was a letter of 
the Rev. Charles Wesley to his brother Samuel, 
dated 'Off Cowes, Nov. 17, 1735,’ and franked by 
Governor James Oglethorpe. It brought $50.
He was starting on the mission- to Georgia and 
describes the work already done by John Wes
ley, whom he was accompanying. Twice a day,’ 
the letter runs, ‘he (John Wesjey) reads' prayers 
to ye no small mortification of ye Great Cabin.’

“W. T. Walters paid.-$410 for Nathaniel tainties we. shall be quite unworthy of our op- 
Hawthorne’s original mamtedtiptofa part of poHunitles, which we and our Allies owe to our 
Time’s Portraiture, Being the Carrier’s Address rnntf.bif>fff1 seamen ” 
to the Patrons of the Salem Gazette for the First 
of January, 1838, George D. Smith gave $300 
for a letter in French written by Cardinal 
Thomas Wolsey, prelate of Henry VIII., and dat
ed June 15,1528. An unpublished letter of Jona
than Swift to Benjamin Motte, publisher of Gul
liver’s Travels, went to Mr. Smith for $375. A 
titter of Sir Richard Steele, editor of-the Tatt
ler, brought $.41, and a letter of Thomas Went
worth, Earl of Stafford, who was beheaded, 
went for $88. A pen drawing by William ‘it. I 
Thackeray was knocked down for $62.50.” d

provide public
. ^ . | works for unemployment and employ-

sary to repeat our arguments here. There is no meBt for a vast civil service, strange 
good reason why a leader of men in private life as it may seem, our system stirs no 
should not become a leader of men In military opposition. The word passes that 
life. There is no reason why a man who has Mr- Whke wlH again raise the tariff 

- aiaMecatlc» tot hi= politics
pointed to lead a battalion, a company or a pla- W8ll spent 
toon. Too many men have been appointed for 
this reason already. Any change from this sys- prospect that the manufacturers wm

export more than they do now. In
dustrial labor, if it will not return to 
the land, will probably emigrate. In 
any event, the war cost will be main
ly paid by the farmers, Some hope 
vainly that a period of construction 
may be inaugurated again involving 
great foreign loans frpm which the 
government may scalp a huge revenue 
such .as built the Nations^ 
tinental. Others hope fc 
farm immigration, no matterwhat the 
quality, which would distribute the 
pebt widely. In the way of fwmigra- 
tiqp, however, will attend, ,t*eT tariff 
and the handicaps of which the farm
er now contplains and .alsp the 
cost.—Toronto Weekly sun (Ind.)
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When the war is over, there is no
** A NEW KIND OF FUEL.

tern will be welcomed.
The military expert of the London Specta

tor concludes a review of the war situation as 
follows: “Meanwhile the British Navy maintains 
a strftngle-hold ott German commerce. The 
squeeze is sensibly felt, although we must not 
exaggerate the effect Everything in the com
ing year will be more difficult for the Germans 
and easier for the Allies. If during, the doming 
year we do not turn .our good hopes into der-

Manufacturing a high-grade fuel from gar
bage and other refuse is a new industry that 
promises to solve the problem of disposing of the 
waste of towns and cities. A year ago the 
first experimental plant of a new garbage-dis
posal process was established in San Antonio 
Texas. It has proved so successful1 that a large 
plant is to be erected in 1 lii fin Tnil wCjjSlSSi 

The promoters have entered intcFa con
tract with the city bÿ irki^h fyéy.&c&yeMl 
a ton for all the waste delivered at the plant. 
This is about 50c. per ton less than it how costs 
the city to dispose- of its garbage.

The important feature orthe new method 
of handling the wasté that .comes- from the 
streets and alleys is that it Is converted intb k 
fuel that Is said tq be equal to bituminous coal. 
This is accomplished in much the same maiüiëV 
that stiff mud-blacks are made. The machinery 
used is practically the same as that used in mak
ing cut mud-bricks. * ^

There is thiadifference ip the process, how
ever—thé fuel bricks are not required to be as 
smooth and perfect as building bricks. T|te 
fuel bricks are dried in the sun or open air in
stead of in kilns. To produce this new fuel from 
garbage a mixture of equal quantities of coal 

and garbage, with an addition of 7 per cetif. 
of water tar from gas ptetits or oil refineries, is

I
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Dr. Michael Clark speaks for the Canadian 
people as a whole when he demands a full and 
dratted statement as to what the. Government 
has done and is doing with the public -money 
voted by Parliament. The people of Canada are 
ready to expend their last dollar in carrying on 
this war, but they will insist upon this money 
being honestly and economically expended. We 
know that there-has been much extravagance 

waste in the expenditure of public funds;
... ....... À-imjjuiL.îiâÀ *s ; • .v-v i, : i

■ TP
RESTLESSNESS IN THE LAND.

The opinion of Grenville county 
might possibly be taken as fairly rep
resentative of Conservative opinion 
eleswhere in Onterio. Bet the lack 
of backbone, or thickness of skull, of 
the present Dominion administration

............  —made apparent in t^B fahure to
and the results of the Investigations in the Pub- enlist the Dominion Oovmiment 

, lie Accounts Committee show that there has been ^ops into the imperial militions 
| ltU- «ora,tha,w,to ln connection with some mSl

Canada, like Britain, is now enlisting and of the expenditures. It is well that the Govern- der as the Hud8on ^ 
enrolling ïtil6her armies the best ybung tean- ment should be made to understand that the peo- ; scheme, in the f^u.ratom».tb« 
hood of the country. It Is not an army of profes- Pie will hold them to “strict accountability," not | extravagant outlay over Halifax ter- 
slonal soldiers, nor an army of men who ehoose la the Wilsonian sense, hut ss a matter of
military life by preference. Many of them have reality. tally disabled soldiers with a pen-
been life-long opponents of militarism and earn- xà »te Nte sion sufficient to exist upon—such
est advocates of peace. They are gladly enlist- OTl oW.1-1o in Tf,n„QTO tender regard for privileged interests
ing in the ranks, and subjecting themselves to ’ ?Irs" Fawcett, in an article in the Janua^ ha8 helped to produce a certain rest-
the hardships and dangers of active service, be- aumvber °* tbe Englishwoman,” headed “Lift le8(mess throughout the country, m

Up Your Hearts, ventures to declare the vision addition to the weakness of the ad- cause they realize their duty to themselves, to cherishes of at least one rood result of the ministration, naturally coupled with
their country qnd to humanity demands it. It ^Lent strife It, there is a trail of corruption and
is, therefore, essential that our army should be y > political profiteering drgyn right
organized upon the broadest, democratic prln- Women have not worked as they have across Canada — from victoria to
ciples, compatible with discipline and military during the last seventeen months with any Haiitax-and people are not m the
-efficiency. There are some things traditional ulterior aim of winning citizenship. They
to the Army which, we believe, could well be have worked for their country from the (Ind ,
eliminated and ought to be eliminated. strongest of all motives, love for her. But

We think that the best opinion of the coun- a#!? women, when the end of the war
try will agree that the saluting business has been comes> wln ^el that each have borne a pSrt
greatly exaggerated. When soldleVs are on du- in a titatiic struggle; they have been “up
ê ,1t is, oi course proper and possibly essential against the real things,” life»and death, he- On the other side of the line, they 
to the enforcement of discipline and authority, roic self-sacrifice for all we hold most dear; ««
that they should salute their superior officers, and I believe that the-nation *iH realizé as cludlngp ^uauum and exhortation,
according to the custom which military régula- 11 never has before, thpt the women or the The other day an Assistant SWretary
tidtiMf demand. It is recognition of authority country are worthy to he recognized as free, of Agriculture complained that -the
which toe; and probably does, serve an excel- self-governing citizens. practical ««nits were not sttistac-
lent purpose but at the present time in Canada, ~ ~ * SmbaTb.
when the streets of all our larger cities are la » letter to the New York Times, Hudson that “the funds for the advancement 
swarming with youths wearing toe Maxim says he believes thé war will last from of our azricuiturai interests, oaght to
commissioned officers—whose military expterl- M»rees themselves much sacré largely

is confined to the few weeks spent Vt a wheat “d cora aad BnJ
_______i_- Germans are entrenched In enemies countries less in clerical and other ferma of

gschoolr— t»eems r d culousthatthemenjand adds that it requires three times as many routine service.’1 Similar complaint
who TOhinteer tor service shouM he wider the — and y,e ex„e„dimre o, three Urnes ss much » here, which m„ ion to. re-
nee^sity orcsrrjiug out this sstaUug cu^im. ^WlttfOt, to dlsentrênch . well-eutreuched « °ZT°“,U'n

priva,e^dler with any greater reject tor the ~ ZS'ÏÏZtXt! ZLS Z22Z2Z1

rank above him. In manycases, toe men who conclude8 by 8aying: “England is unassailable on the same conditions as those on 
enlist in the ranks occupied important and in- • _ , *, .. * ^ which the owners worked them.—To-
fluentiai positions in the community. They, of E^Pt and India> England would yet r±ot be whip- rônt^Weekiy sun (ind.)
course, submit themselves to all the regimen of ^ Predlctlon that the waT wiU last
military life when they enter the army, but it flve years yet- aQd tbat 4t ia more
is absurd to require men of this class to be con- 4lkely to be 6even years than tbree" 
stantly saluting mere striplings whom they pass m ^ m
on the streets, simply 'because they are temper- Hon. Arthur Meighen, the official apologist 
arily in possession of the uniform of a commis- °4 the Borden Government admitted that if the 
sioned officer. So long as soldiers are on duty, government had any connection with the Shell 
let; the strictest regulations be observed, but Committee it ought to grant an inquiry by par- 
once they are off duty they should be free from liaient. Mr. Kyte, the talented member for 
toe obligation of this antiquated and useless Richmond, established the connection beyond 
drill sergeants’ fetish. Sir Sam Hughes would dispute ,on the authority of Sir Robert Borden 
do well to “cut it out,” It will he a relief to of- himself. It is now up to Mr: Meighen to join 
fleers as well as men. ^ . with Dr .Pugsley in demanding a Committee of

Inquiry from the government 
va m m

If there were any people gullible enough to
It goes without saying that all Canadians swallow the story sent out by pro-German agen- naily and acts through the blood on 

are desirous that Canada should assume its cies and eagerly displayed under “copyrighted” the Mucous Surfaces of the system
proper share of the burden of carrying on the lines, that Montenegro had played traitor to the I5*”,6 n
Great War. Canadians; irrespective of party, Allied cause and was secretly, linked with the olid bv^fd^^teto’<76c ’ ■

are not satieffied that the Dominion Government ertemy, theÿ know better nom- The gallant lit«] flairs Pemnypnis’ 
has at all approached their -ideals with respect tie nation la gging oh to'fight to the death; ittopr

■ t . ■ ; ■ ■ vr "■.................... ^

Well, there! The truth is out at last! We 
bslf suspected it all the time. We have often 
wondered what the people bought our own crazy 
*eel for, let alone some of the other tragic jokes 
that masquerade over this province in the guisé 
of newspapère. We cafi call some Of them out 
by name that are even worse than that. Why? 
wffl people, spend the good doin 
upon these,.cheap purveyors of shallow false- 
hoo*s superficial half-truths, sonorous plati
tudes and, doll-twitted editorials? And; having used; 
wasted their cash, why de they send good,time

AWAY WITH THE FRILLS.
of the realm
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It takes one-thousand of thé ïüel brle^1!» 
after bad money by sitting down and reading the make a ton, says a writer in Coal Age. They are 
TÜe dope so fittingly described by our content- clean and dustless and are easy and convenient

to handle. In San Antonio the new fuel is being 
We don’t know. We can’t tell you. We on- used by many pteopto in their homes. The de

mand for it is said to be much greater than the 
such goods and we in our total depravity are out supply. It will not slack, no matter hoW long

it is kept in storage; it is impervious to water 
and burns to ashes without leaving à semblance 

books and the best magazines!’ referred to by of clinkers; and it produces no odor and little 
“The Canadian,” and they will read and do read smoke when being burned. WfÊ 
the ibad newspapers, what is going to be done The remarkable spectacle of seeing old tiroes 
about it? 9a9er- straw, house gairtiàge afifl a

variety of other w4sti,pfi^hct| being thrown in
to one maebiwe >and emerging ftkn» another in 

Canadian” for their good sense as compared the shape of a pëïtfedt bïtik'ia to "be witnessed 
with the American and Canadian perverts Who [daily at the plant operation at San Ahtoiâo.
do pretty generally peruse the'journati of the j.Tbe finished product hqare nô,resemblance to the

‘ hw materials that -enter into its manufacturé 
The process pe^o^s fhje important .work of 
sanitation, which 3s -considered of the utmost iih- 

jOjeorettoally these game people, not being .af- portance in disposing of municipal garbage, 
dieted with the degenerate tastes of ton paper The mechanical arrangement of the^^ gar- 
Send, should be storing their minds with useful bage-fael plant is Shfiple: The refuse is unloaded knowledge gtedned frejm ^le ggod hooka and the from wagons upem a -sorting pladfonn and thro 

best magazines,, Unfortunately anchois not- toe sprayed with creosote, not only as a sanitary 
case. We cannot recall a Instance where preroutiombut tnaHow the sorter» to work with 

I èàe of the non-readers of newspaper^ ever reads pomfprt. Through hoilès in the platform the gar- 
a book. As far as* our sotoekhat limited circlej bàge.is dropped upon conveyers, which carry it 
ti. bbemration,goes, Die man who mever,reads,a to ^ departmrots of the plant ^ s
newspaper never reads anything at all. And, The iron Is carried into storage, bins; dead 
furthermore, we would state that toe great iha-f animals are conveyed to thé fertilizer depart- 
jority of this latter class couldn’t read a newspa^ ment; bottles to the washing tank; ashes, stone 
per if they tried. Their early education along and brick to h dump; tin cans to an incinerator, 
that particular line was neglected. which removes the soMer, the remaining tin

Does the same rule hold good among the pieces being haled; and toe residue of the gar- 
Irtuotis ones of Europe who are immune from the bage is conveyed to the fuel-manufacturing de- 
joumalistic germ? Far be it from us to; sug- partment where it is made,Into brieks. 
gest that'The Canadian is holding Hliterhcy up l ’ The entire plant fs tightly enclosed so as tp 
*e the goal towards which we should bend our keep dust from escaping. The cost of manufac- 
admiring gaze. We were just wondering, as turning'thé fuel bricks is about $180 per ton 
Walter Patêf would say. Théy sell in San Antonio for $6.50 per ton.

The Canadian tells us that five parts out of 
tea of the news columns of thé papers are “pure 
Invention.” Strippedtof metaphor and euphem
ism, “pure invention" means “lies.” The inconvenience of entan^mg alliances

We are glad that our contemporary did not was very forcibly' illustrated in the debate on the 
include the editorial columns. If It had there Address at OtWa. Sir Robert Borden, com 
might have been trouble. Whatever whoppers strained by the alliance which he made with the 
are paraded in the news columns, nobody ever Nationalist Party at the last General Election, 
Seed be afraid to take the editorials without £nd which contributed greatly to put him in 
itrst sprinkling them with salt. Precautions are power* was unable to say a word from his place 
quite unnecessary. Their, -immaculate candor in parliament,. In denunciation of the treason- 
and innate truthfulness stare out from every able utterances of Colonel Armand; Lavergne. 
Mne. “Magna est veritas praevalebit,” is Xhe who boasts that he was offered a- portfolio in 
motto that every editorial writer must memorise Sir Robert’s cabinet. We repeat that we wish 
ftom his spelling book. “Magna est veritas sed for the sake of the impression which it would 
tara” Is the mottoWrthé news columns. iJhafce abroad toat Sir Robert.could havetollow-

porary.
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A GROWING COMPLAINT.

We know quite a number of people in Belle
ville and elsewhere who never read newspapers.
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State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County, ss. 7,.

suffe

Frank «J. Cheney makes hath that 
he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney' & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, Couhty and State 
aforesaid, and that the firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS tor each and every ease of Ca
tarrh that cannot bè cured by the use 
of HALL’S CATARRH CURE, 
FRANK jrCHBNBŸ.

Sworn to before me and’ subscrib
ed in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, AD. 188». A. W, GLEASON, 

‘ Netary Public.
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=V 'POWER, E MAVIGATION, THE OIISTANDING The power tines-from here extend 

eastward to Point Anne, Deaeronto, 
Napanee and Camden Bant and i will 
probably soon be continued to Kings- 

the latter city is now actively 
taking up the question with thé Pow
er Company.

TRENTON. em organizer of the 
One Hundred. We were 
with the fact that the (family of the 
drunkard can accomplish little or 
nothing. The hoy 4s handicapped ift 
.Ida career; the girl tirds it hard to 
rise to her ambitions. The .family is 
often otod in rags and /uneducated. 
Disease is common. We Upend 
Béas for .good water. We quarantine 
PWï* <m the first signs of oon- 
tagjpius dteeaaefl. But the bar-room 
is (the mot of the great percentage 
of diseases and why do we not quar
antine‘It?

Mr. Glover argued his points and 
ex$«ained the tdtuatiqn in the moat 
■/mpF manner. Bat he to pressed them 
deeply and firmly on the minds of 
every person present

AJt the'«dose of the toeetiqg a vote 
<tf thanks was unanimously extended 
to the two speakers.

> lit tee of SUNDAY SCHOOLd jgTRENTON,, 
oMtotoy regaining her slogan at 
‘‘Bmw Trenw" in the toe of ath- 
letice, especially hockey. On Saturday 
tt» High School team journeyed to 
BgleviUe and engaged the High 
Sdhool hoys there is to clean and <S«- 
*w A game of hookey ever played 
bétwton high school teams in that 
oftf. tn the first five minutes of the 
4Ç*■dt DcLzsle made a fine rush, pass-

tofRd eee Jt Then our forwards made 
a. fine ruah, working their oomhtna- 
W® and Bowler scored from a fiac 
■25ft ^ faoeroft ,

Whittier gbt the rubber in^thc 
nets from a scrimmage and

|Miakr succeeded in ecoeit* another 
4v Trenton, and BeUevüâle did like- 
Wito At tittle (fooye was *-4. The 
teams came back ready “to tight to

îeeü 10 astos-OTernm® Trenton again scored and the

Jan. 18—Trenton «
I

FEATURE OF THE TRENT VALLEY CARAT ton as

Lesson V.—First Quarter, For 
Jan. 3a 1916.mil-Much Unutilised Power.

Æ

’S'ESEjrS'i'BsEsF*
Belleville Users--Trent VdleyMay Became a STTST** “
Popular Route for Tottrists—Ttirb Years Yet The Klectrlc Power dww- 46 toet ***«» another suiendtd
More System «Complete-A Company That ^VSSZO&S ÜrS* SSTS&SSZ
Lo^tS AfterltS Customers. Coalimny of which the Seytiour Pow- expensive rook-entting and lock work.

er Company and the Trenton Electric But„the “ntract0” have donB 4Hir 
are subsidaries. In passing it might wor* weU and »at out » *>b «*at 
be noted that the Electric Power l oks fit for a thnnsapd years. The 
Company is an amalgamation of sev- d6pth° watef unfortunately ahkl- 
enteen smaller companies with pow- low being oply nine feet on the.slir

Nortb.Èay. Strictly speaking the 
Electric Fewer Company is the gen
eral controlling organisation, the 
Seymour is the generating and trans
mitting company, while the business 
of the Trenton Company is for local 
distribution to the actual users of 
light and power.

Visit To Healey Falls
It was our pleasure on a recent 

fine day to accept an invitation from 
Mr. Oswald H. Scott,. manager of-the 
local branch of the Trenton Electric 
Co., to accompany himself and Mr.
G B. Smith, the expert electrical en
gineer for this district, to Healey 
Falls to Inspect the great works lo
cated at this chief source of power 
along the river.

At Healey Falls, the lordly Trent 
takes a plunge of seventy-six feet 
down a rugged, rotiky hillside before 
it enters the peaceful valley of Crow 
Bay. Here the Seymour Power Com
pany and the Dominion Government, 
acting in conjunction, have, arrested

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES*

Text of the Lemon. Acts Hi, t-tt. 
Memory V erses, 9, 10—Golden T«L 
Acts Hi, 6—Commentary Prepared hr 
Rov. O, M. Stearns.has a 23-foot head.

«UQ-
Peter and John seem to have 

much together while'He was still with 
them. They were the two who were 
tent to prepare the Passover on that 
last night (Luke rxU, 8i, and possibly 
they may have been the two Who were 
tent to bring the ass' colt. They were 
the first two of the apostles at the 
tomb on the resurrection morning, and 
they were together the night when the 
seven went a-fi^bing and the next 
morning when Peter received his 
commission from the Lord /John xs • 
and xxi). Utter we |paH see them hi 
prison together, but released by a» 
angel; then they were beaten, but they 
ceased not to teach and preach Jeeue 
Christ (chapter v. IT-19, 40-42). They, 
with the others, were daily in the tem
ple for prayer and testimony, and the 
Lord added to the church 'daily tboee 
who were being saved (chapter tt, 46,
47. R. V.). On the occasion in oar 
lesson as they were about to enter the 
temple this man, lame from his birth 
and now over forty years .of age, asked 
alms from them (verses 1-3; iv. 9?), 
Perhaps they remembered His wordav 
“Ye have the poor with you always^ . 
and whensoever ye will ye may 
them good” (Mark xlv, 7)

For some reason Peter said to 
lame man, “Look on us,” and he looked 
up, expecting to receive something. He 
may bate been tor a moment disap- - 
pointed as Peter skid, “Silver and gold 
have 1 node,’' but as Peter promptly 
added the jtrbrda following in verse • 
things began to look different The*

ankle bouée, so that he entered the 
temple with timm, walking and learn
ing and praising Hod, neitbey silver 
nor gold seemed Of any account to him 
that day. He had received directly 
from the risen Christ in btaven by the 
hand of Peter that, which neither mow 
ey nor skill of man could give him, 
and he thus became a witness to the 
fact that the same Jesus who bad for 
oyer three years healed all manner ad 
diseases and even raised the dead, al
though crucified, was still Stive sad 
working miracles as He bad ;0oim be
fore (verses 13-17; tv. tifo. Thus the

THE BOYS OF THE FOURTH 

BRIGADE.

(2nd Canadian Division)

(by one of them.)

When the hour ha» come at length 
That the last good-bye is said.

And they march us out in the early 
dawn i-i

(To the boat at the old ptee-head 
when England lies behind us, „

And we’ve tossed on the stormy 
wave

(Written by a Representative of The Dait^ Ontario.)
The outstanding feature that makes j reached the promised land and the 

the Trent Valley Canal a worth-while j treasury benches, and theÿ said it was 
undertaking is not the fact that a 'tmeto quit fooling and get down to 
new waterway is being opened up business. Incidentally it might be 
between the Upper Lakes and Lake mentioned that by this time the 
Ontario, pot that a new scenic routs mythical cpnal had .pretty well lost 
of surpassing beauty is to be made its power to soothe and charm the 
possible tor the tourist, not that gullible ones.'
towns and cities hitherto inaccessible After due investigation, and much 
by boat are to be brought into- the consultation with learned enginéers, 
great fresh-water chain of importers the government of Sir Wilfrid Lhu- 
and shippers, net that in case of pos
sible trouble with the United States 
we* have a means of communication

«une ,closed 6H m Tremtim H. &'e 
Haver. The game was one of the finest 
am*tour games that the eohooi teem» 
Rave 'played to some time, and tvyS 
teama are tg be oongxatastoted 
w»y in Which they contested every

on the
boats and light freighters. The route 
would without doubt become popular 
with excurâtogists if several through 

“boats were put on that would furnish 
the right kind of accommodation. 
But the big thing after all is power, 
and we have ah investment that will

"Jw *to been «if-
ÎZ£T,L-""* *“*“ “

'
Mrs, Charles Crojft to very serious- 

ly R1 with an attack qf, pneumonia 
Mra. 6. J. Yohdg has gone to Td- 

iWnto for a few days
pay splendidly even If a boat never Ottsg Trantoopi people are jm,

the toss of thé old (bridge these- stor
my days when they are obliged to 
TO4k across toe ice tn the face of 
tetter winds. The dust and -utoightUr- 

to ness and generad dilapWaticm of the 
be congratulated and complimented «jw structure are all forgotten and 
upon tpe energy they have displayed I *** baok Regretfully to its shell-
in entering the local leld »nd giving j ^ ‘̂ÏTLw bridge goes on 
o us a high-class, thoroughly re- spite of the w^.

liable service. The Power Company steed bewog to-id on the east end as 
controls very largfe'interests but no,** the first pier, 
one in this district has had reason to ■** in Toronto on
complain of it to *n oppressive trust Révéra! of our Trenton boys in toe' 
or combine. “We.Serve” is the mot- 21nt Battalion wrote home to say 
to it has chosen, and those words ate **ey are getting «two weeks’ furC 
not an idle dream. ‘From president $?fhh w2fn,tl5F toteoad to visit Eng- 
to messenger boy all seem animated
with the spirit of genuine courtesy. tost tto^^ntos * soqh ^
Complaints are ,inquired into, taou- hedbday Wiill be very welcome tothe n 
hies are adjusted, promptness. des- Theftt, Gcrogp’a .Gnild netted »- 
patch, business-like treatment, effi-
efenev, regulation, system are man}-at Webetera 011 
test in every department. | News arrived, yesterday <rf to»

The Electric Power Company may *toth at Mr. Randall Crook in Chj- 
be a despotism, but it so it is an ex- j f®®*? 64r' Gwmk deft Trenton a few 
tremely benevolent one. j wS* V^ife etcnrtmf

eers saw the p^wibilltie». Seized-upon ^ massive reinforced concrete 1 .. - «I» bad « sadden attack* of grippe
them and killed two .birds as it were, dam ia built (orm ahore t0 ghore a. WEDDED AT ST. MARY'S »nd pneumona, suocu nbing a few days 
with one stone. The metaphorical long the crest of the preqipice. Two CHURCH. ^ ------------- _
one bird we might SSS' ^R^C^^h ÏT ^ ï^re-

the other Power The latter bird turbines at the lower level. Each tur- ®t- Maj? ® R‘ Chureh’ Campbell- covering atowly
let us emphasise agam is by far the bine generates 5,000 horse-power. ford 0n Wednesday moving. Jan. 12 Tto-gbt ^tbp Trenton H. & girls 
larger lBna,of, the^twrotebaut to.tka ^ were toanufactwefl ,;at Zurich,
tome, relation as a thirty-pound Swltzerlandi aud, owing to thelr of Mr. PatrlckjKeUeher Seymour
Christmaa turkey to a humming bird ponderoU8 welght. werebrought here Bast’ ™ uAn‘ted lnf ™arrtage 1 0 Mr ® good fight after auT^thmuch 

From Trenton to Feneldn Falls, with great difficulty and expense. Patrick McAuley, of Trenton. hand work and good play Ttenton
the Trent Valley canal is now virtu- From the turbines the power is The ceremony was performed by the «ore 2-L
ally complete. Just a few finishing oommunicated t0 a palr of generators RfeJK ^ther McAuley, of the Church îti
ouches and it will be possible to get whlch manu,acture the “juice” that °fthe f«rpd Heart' Petef°ro. hro- oleaa*XPl

in your gasoline launch at Belleville make8 the wheels rottnd-jn Belle- ther ot the groom’ a88,8ted ^ Rev «ems to -have an exceptionally good 
and go right through to Orillia. The vine and elsewhere in the district. ^er and ^ PatA>er Mc" they oame <mt victors by
Severn River section is now well un- the generators llkê the turbines are Fadde?V of The,bf>id" T ” L
der way. but will not be completed of enormous size, and, as they re- aB8f‘*ed % «iss Egan of Belleville .
for two seasons yet. When that is volve wltu deafening sound at the and Mr' ThoniaB McA^,-brother M 
done the gasoline mariner can con- rate ot 26B times a minute, they give 
inue his voyage from Lindsay right one the impression of tilimitable 

through to Georgian bay. power; throwing into insignijlcance
Over 100,000 Horse-Power. the weak human agents that have

commanded It. -

You may think we don’t care, hut 
just say a prayer

For the Boys of the Fourth Brigaderier announced that while the Trent 
Valley canal would never pay for the 
grease to keep -its lock-gate hinges 
oiled, yét, so much money had been 
spent and the projects had advanced

/traveses the canal. When we watch day and night in the 
trenches

Awaiting the word to advance, 
When the shells hiss and scream all

Living Up to a Motto.
The Electric Power Company\s

away from our frontier. The Trent 
Valley canal Will not only perform all 
of these important services for our so far that they would- aee R through 
people, but it will dû more. It will to the bitter end. . ^ ;
render and is indeed rendering now It' is probable that the Laurier 
another service -more important than estimate was right in the sense that 
alt the othérs. it will nevér pay as a route for ship-

Descends More Than 800 Feet. pinfe' Tbe processes-of jmoddrn com
merce are’'too impatient of results to 
wait upon the snail-like mptiqn of 
canal boats mounting upwards step 
by step past a never-ending series of 
locks. ’

around us,
And we don’t seem to have half a 

chance.
When the roar of the battle

a

grows
nearer

There’s never k; heart dismayed; 
For we know “over there” you are 

,i saying a prayer 
For the Boys of the Fourth Brigade

Ewy gallon of water that travels 
from Lake Scupog,. Stoney Lake or 
the other great reservoirs af the head 
ot, the Trent system, to the Bay of
Qulnie not only- covers a distance or _ .......... ,... M.......
a hundred miles or more, but in its .K,1Iin« T"° Birds With One Stone, 
travels it descends more than three Power not navigation ’ ia the big 
hundred ' thing along the TVext- Valley canal.

Every pound of water that asses The inauguration of thte new move- ,, . , , . . , ,
from a higher to a leveb means power ment by the Liberals to put real life the strea™ ia lta reqkleess downward 
and -.energy and contains toe stored- into the Trent Valley scheme was co- a“d “av® effected a work of
up possibility that may be transform- - incident, with the arrival of power gtricÎuitelage“tod^scteline
ed into the eleriric current that in j development from the great natural Btrlct tutelage and discipline.
its turn becomes the motive power in waterways. The government engin- Wonderful Work of Development.
Oÿf. factories and industrial plants,
and ti|e illuminative centre for oùr
homes.

Not navigation, commerce, or scen
ery therefore but power is the big, im
portant outstanding feature of the 
development of the Trent’s new arti- 
hciatiwatetwaynbirei - 

Thè Trent a Dependable Stream,
In contrast with ©nr fickle, capri

cious Moira, the Trent is dependable, 
steady, non-varying, huge in volume.
Spring’s floods, stammer's drought or 
winter’s frosts do not seem to reach 
the swampy fastnesses and lacustrine 
reservoirs that give to- the magnifi
cent stream its reliable beginning and

>
-

When we plunged in the thick of the 
battle, ;

And guns roar and bayonets clash, 
Whilst before and behind an^ around 

us ' ' 4 -
Shells burst with a deafening crash 

When our comrades are failing be
side np.-

And the help we-require is delayed, 
It is then, if you care, you might put 

up a prayer
For the Boys of the Fourth Brigade

At last when the struggle (e over
And the hard-won victory sure,

On the battle field out on the moon? 
light.

Lie some wholl return no more. 
But we know that tire Captain they

' trusted ' ’ ‘ . ' -7 ' '' -
Led them "Home" to Where joys 

never fade;
It is there, at His feet, that again 

you will meet,
The Boys of the Fourth' Brigade.

i —C. V. F.

'l

!*»*$%<*'» .

_____,«TB|.
earth. He is ever “this same 
but where are the channel*?

The people saw this great work an* 
marveled, but saw only the hums* 
agents and understood hot Then fa 
ter told them of the Holy One of Go* 
whom they .had denied and killed, bee 
whom God had raised from the dee< 
and that He, being alive in heaven, ha* 
wrought this work, in the remainder 
of our lesson chapter we hear Peter 
telling them how Moses and aU tie 
'prophets hid foretold that their 'Mes
siah would suffer and be killed tf* he 
raised from the dead and that is Hies 
as the seed of Abraham all the kindreds

He re-

. Sishea,”

Mr. Atiafc C. Meagher is Indisposed 
with to grippeto

TRENTON, Jsju. 22—-Last eveoing 
, « - A tb», citizem of Txenton had'.Ühê op-tb ) groom was best man. The bride, p^bu^ty of hearing one ot *he m£t 
who was gowned in, pale bine silk, i vigorous and eloquent of addremea 
trimmed with Brussels net and hat t-o - daLverod^ by Mr. tiam Carter, ex-

~ " ""mm•«»». «» !» - »« xsr (m! ssj œ».. _
After the ceremony the bridal party people ot Ontario', this and the 101- 
and guests drove to the bride’s home lowing week. He is ene.1pf the “foe 
“Valleyfield Farm,” where a sumptu- thera"’ of the Committee of One Huin-

dred/ and so gave ue a full though 
QoncJee account of ifs work.

source.
Not Commercial Bet Military.

When, construction was first com
menced- somewhere about eighty years 
ago, electric power and lighting were 
undreamed of possibilities, and the Beginning at Trenton, with every 
Grand Trunk railway had not arrived, successive rapid or waterfall, mas 
The idea was to secure a navigable slve- permanent, concrete dams have 
waterway- between Lakes Huron and been constructed. Each dam is the 
Ontario back from the frontier and potential source- of several thousand 
away from the menace of the pesti- horse-power. Between Lake Simeoe 
ferons Yankees to the south. The and Trenton there are gbonfc thirty 
scheme was not commercial hut milir ^h16 in all and the poBaibUitlea are 
tary. At Chisholms’ Rapids and other well over 100,000 horse-power, 
points along the river are still to be Only a small portion of this is

-
Mr. J. A Vickers df Toronto, way 

in the city visiting friends oreoentlyto
Mr. Hiley Tmmpomr spent over Sun

day with Belleville friends.—Tweed 
Advocate

igiven away by her *}**3>* ^Ph. Mr. Carter «poke 
on tbait great tempenanoe question,

by the -to
ot the earth would be blessed.

, m ■ minded ghtin that Gpd had
^^edDav^ F^id^ ^ltot6- U,roo*h M°sto of the great 

ous wedding dinner was served. ., ^ îweed Autorité. ' SS?

some very beautiful gifts among them Ws mooter b*** ^ Wto^Tefro^thcdeadtodtod »

was a purse of gold and to theA>rides- mqn wjio are in thte great army of &ud Miss & (OqUina, of (Moira, were change their minds about Him
maid a pearl pin. Previous to the petitionens are the backbone of the M Mm M. MoAvoy on Sat- turn to Him, He would forgive
wedding ‘showers’ were_givtin in her < - mixiay.—Tweed Advocate great sin and bless them and
honor by Mrs. R. N. Morrison and poiuîîd ^ hew we < . them times ot refreshing (verses *nonoroy aim » , bad gamed <w mgkts and civil liberty Mr. W. CSarnew, Gqurity Crown At- 261
Mrs. Geo. CPSullivan, when many rot ftjfre MagWAGhtota. the (basée <tf ail tomeyî, went to Toronto this after- q , f ^ giaconrse by IV
useful gifts were showered on the Brito* treeddm,, aoqd the foundation Kto attend a meeting of County fi000 7 _

. v „ , bride-to-be. <* ttol "toch made the British En- Alttorr-vys ot the prov.nce rftoiïîïr.i S
ty^when we look over, an the vast A New Waterfall Created. The young couple left in the after- ££ ^ ««other offroedem pod Hb- ^ ^ wL 7to.t tb J TriZî
field from Napanee to Whitby and , vi ntt.w» thi ep*j M we could rasae oqrselvesfrom The K. O. I. team has (beaten the anotier result wpB tnat tne pnestolE'trom Trenton to Fenelon Fails and To permit of the construction of noon for K-hKston and Ottawa, the oivU slavery to the highest peaks of Juntdr. Frontenacs two btraight *■« the Saddncees who did not htitoto

We said “temporarily dropped!” At reflect that the wheels in virtually all the canal and the power house the bride travelling in aehes-ef-roses suxx*s.% \vhy cm tog* (raise tour- gaines1 mow, ' but the, “Nats” think . 1® any resurrection laid hands m m -every general eLion from ^0 to'of the factories Tn such il^ln! bed of the river .was changed and the broadcloth and a smart little black ^ '■ % “So M tas^toST. tod^

1896 the Trent Valley canal was re- centers as Peterborough, Belleville, marvel of ^ ed^irely new waterfall ™b ton”™ ^ ' a mctUKir ** that caparitj.. -Why cam game. He offiictoted at Wednesday will be till the kingdom comes. “Sow
vtved.and resurrected a»d it rendered Oshawa, Port Hope, Lindsay. Cobourg created to the east of the old one. side near Trenton. _■ we not follow the, example of our n'ght’s contest and Kingston Bans believed; and some believed not”
noble service to governments and poli- and Trenton as well as in halt-a-hun- Hre an immense volume of water is f?'3811 sovereign and bare say that be held a scrappy game well (chanter xxviiL 23. 24). All we u*
ticiaas. In the latter year the Grits dred smaller towns, are being turned sUM running to waste. The present ' "IT 'g:Üv*LJ.r^.frcg!;i ottr ldoora b> hand. . taught to expect til this age Is

development, as suggested above, is Nnmp Talk df â which we are NtrhuL r. .v> ... . , some will believe, and our aim meM
10.000 h.p. hut there is ample drink i*0™® *“ ” i . esS aU thTiJt jTthe t^ly Zît w fftrraS^X.^xbl'hlLl’ It * * M meaM to eave « C*
there to double the power supply NfiW BsttfilT menbnow,, that we are fighting a- Griffin's Opera House To-night and iji.
when required. ! , . neW Da«elJ; thro*' great enemies. I^ttia. Æ «SfSeSÏÏT vSZfrs offer- »e nA-
Insurance Against Interrupted Servièe ^ SThf ofT^- ’SSuS^ij? atoohti Our fema emptied ^Tto^f^ith^ tov discouraged, and He irnanot fati (Ito

The company h&B seven other pow- w|9 WWjSaâwWk- SS ÏÏ.ÆLi.'SÎS*' JBSiïï.SïiSSÆ

er houses along the Trent, one being frt^'becB,UBe liquor Strong drink Wddiftiqn to. the ateve pfferW 5 again to restore all things pf whkk,
at Fenelon Falls, two at Peterboro’, a Sort wWfeWili t^*n. 90% aU ««ber selected photoplays including the prophets have spoken (verses 20. ,
two at Campbellford, and two near ^ autoSity^ven fS the orgam- wiU ^ ^ ^ »>• aad then when the glory of the z \
Trentoç. These are all connected by ration <4 thte 18 pounder battery gumemit amd spoke pf his fnwL That Miss Thompson of Belleville, spent *uan
transmission lines so that one can be ■ rg *'iem * ** the week-end in Trenton, the guest of IfiSfàS ^
tnÎetnarifeuilrLlm6'’ ^ ' '..................- Miss Edna I. White-Trenton Court- Goto'*JSP5T«£ ïrCL ot

y ‘“P°rtant ln caBe ■ ample is 5ÎSÆaS wTÎ£ Z Z- «- Him who shaU be king tn Jerusalem,
of accident to one of the plants or of ORTTTT A R V cause we are afraid to give ten cents Mr. B. O. Lott and wife, of Tupper Just as long ago the queen of Sheba
damange to one of thé lines by tight- . V HI A 1 more for our dinner, We do not Lake, N.Y., have returned home after >»l all kings of the earth came to

.wvoiewwxiii S-VrcX
of service here at Belleville. In thé Zÿanpy Ryan, widow of the in W bap-room ; 90% of it he
morning we may be using power toté Jhmia* Rjan at Huntingdon died 
from Trenton. In the afternoon it F**?**?
may be doming from Campbellford. Thn^Tlfer ZZZL.At night our streéts, may be made agriP^X
luminous by power tiiat travels well wms èa hor.Mth; ys». - - 
over a hundred miles to reach ns

day such chantés do actually takç M, $|ya«, „1»mflow; Mie. Henry A 
place. You can’t tell by the color of ROwek eeoesM toOhceaaibd aiOUrk S1 and

How the current is passed,on to 
the transformers and “stepped up” 
from a voltage of 6,460 to 44,000 Is 
more Interesting to thé practical elec
trician than to the untechnjcal read
er ot The Ontario. ,

A main building, 80x180 feet, and 
86 feet in. height, houses all the gen
erating tn| ' trapstorijilng machinery 

seen toe. remains of locks that mark- uow in use, but that small portion is as well as the system of switches 
ed an ambitious beginning. But the already transforming Midland On- which controls transmission. The 
rapids, waterfalls, rock-cutting i and tario int0 one of the important in- company has been at great pains to 
shallow stretches appalled those am-1 dustrial centers of Canada. It Is easy equip Itself with ail that is latest and 
bitioûs pioneers, and, dnoe the Ameri- ' 1° speak of 100,000 horse-power but best along these lines, regardless of 
can bogey became civilised, the! °ur minds can only grasp its immenst- the cost. 2...
scheme was temporarily dropped.

to
I
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Useful at Election Time.
I

■

i

X
The Household Remedy
for the ailments from,which almost everyone sometimes 
suffers—sick headache, constipation, disturbed deep 
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression 
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

and

*

i-
Oa'4

.1-8: lxti. A-3: Iv. 6; H Chron. lx, A

may read ere long of Israel being one*
All Night with Asthma. Everyonq more recognized as a nation, prepare-, 

knows how attacks of asthma often tory to the» ®ne ofgreat trouble an*,. - 
keep their victim awake thé whole the fuiflliiàétit 4f verse 21 of otir lee-

son. (These notes were written May

Mate Mrifi 21. 29. Sft m cherch'toa»

lx.
23,ety used medicine in the world, t

ifSS
tfSaKsaSSaKS-"

millions of 
andsure in

wi
paupers

octee from 'there. W« don’t want 
paupers. In qhe future we /muet have 
fifty miUcdon dojbue a year to pay 
the interest on 
We watit the n

her
^mimm^dtiomvey^toieprodacts, Beet

r war debt alone. 
Sy distributed am

ong the .people., *•' " .
Show me»: ’that , we can rise to the 

occasion, Gladstone said it was a 
gmehtear cause than wax abd he knew. 
Let democracy rule and put: -the Ir- 
qowr traffic away, until after tbs 
war at least. '•

After Mr. Oarteq, a fine address 
was given by Mr. T. J. (Hover, eastr

the tight long.. Morning finds him wholly 
unfitted for a day of business, end 
yet, business must still,,he carried 
through. All this night .suffering 
and lack of rest can be avoided by the 
prompt «me M He. 3. Û. KeNog’s Asth
ma Remedy, which positively does
drive away the attacks.

#' ■

of
1that they are i

5' . -,

Su-
m
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ditors’ 
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’AR COST.

isks whether, in 
he poor are pay- 
We understand 
ridi or poor, is 

ng deferred till 
till the arrival of 

In that, 
who are taking, 
war coat, a flf*h 
much as a third 
verful influences 

we have noted,
1 as well as in- 
s borrow the war- 
sailed war taxes

we are^

t manufacturing 
provide phbMc 

teat and < 
lervtce.

iploy-- 
range 

system stirs no 
>rd passée that 
> raise the tariff 
t, but, at ynost, a 
he taxes are not

over, there is no 
inufacturers will 
ey do now. In- 
rill not return to 
ttly emigrate. In 
bst will be main- 
lbs. Some hope 
Rbf construction 
c. again involving 
,fr<Hn which the 
» a huge reyqnue 
ktional Transcon- 
lope for a large 
b matter what the 
M distribute the 
way of Immigra- 

I stand the ; tariff 
r which the farm- 
U .aJso the war 
kly sun (Ind.)

IN THE LAND.

Grenville county 
ken as fairly rep- 
tentative opinion 
lo. But the lack 
knees of skull, of 
bn administration 
k t%B failure to 
bon Government 
Iperial munitions 
tre to step, the ex- 
L a national blun- 
on Bay railway 
Lre, SaSrsepand tho 
over llaUfajt ter- 

ln-productive pub- 
lure to provide to
pers with a pen- 
exiet upon—such 
rivUeged interests 
Ice a certain rest- 

tbe country. In 
Lkness of the ad- 
ally coupled with 
pf corruption and 
tg drawn right 
rom Victoria to 
p are not in the 
political oorrup- 

[—Ottawa Citizen

of the tine, they 
beat of the ageo- 
m production, in- 
and exhortation, 
distant Secretary 
plained that’the 
ere not egtiefac- 
e Ooveroer-Siect 
sylvan nia. Saying 
the advancement. 
atereets, ought to 
inch aadrh largely 
and potatoes and 

other ferae of 
limilar complaint
may lead to » re- 
t our expenditure 

agriculture. H 
e, if the gevern- 
charge of two or 
i and work them 
ions as those on 
orked them.—-To- 
I»d.)

(if Toledo,

makes Oath that 
of the Arm at F. 

ding business in 
Cotihty and State 
the firm will pay 

HUNDRED DOL- 
every ease of Ca- 

k cured by the use 
RRRH CURB,

me and subscribe 
Ms 8th day ot De- 
A. W. GLBASpN, 
[ Notary Public. 
Ire is taken intew- 
ugh the blood’ oe 
es of the System. 
Is free. '•
[ Co., Toledo, Q. 
tists, 76c.
Ills for constipa-

.

to
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THE MARKETS I
CHICAGO. Jan- export

ealee. estimated at mere than 2,000,00* 
bushels, the largest amount this sea
son. gave notable strength today to 
wheat, notwithstanding depression at 
the start Prices closed firm, 1-4 to 
1 l-8c net higher, with May 11.» 3-4 
and July 11.21 5-8- Corn finished a 
shade oft to l-4c up, oats unchanged 
to l-4c advance and provisions .at ex
actly Saturday’s latest figures.

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

ÉÉÉButter, creamery, freeh-
made. ». squares........Mzss.re:..»

Butter, creamery, cut sq.. • 84 
■ew-li-id, per dos.. • *0

0 M

• 84
e $s
i$$

Honey, extracted, * UK 0 1ZH
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

TORONTO, Jan. 1*.—The board 
el Trade official market -quotations: 

Manitoba Wheat (N*w Crop.)
No. 1 northern. HAS, ki store, Port

No. 1 northern, $L3EH, in store. Poet

No. 8 northern, $LXIK. hi atom. Tort

Minltntie Oats.
No. X C.W., 4714c, in store. Tort Wtt- 

No. 8 C.W., 41KC, in «tom. Tort WU- 

Mrtm No. 1 feed, 46*0, M store. Fort 
No. t'toed, 44*0, In atom. Fort WU-

Com.
Teitow, No. 8, new, 82c, track, Toreats 

Canadian Corn.
Feed, oM, 76c, nominal, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats.
No. 3 white, 48c to 46C, according to

freight», outside.
Commercial outs, 48c to 44c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car-lot, 11.18 to 81.14. 

according to freight», outside.
Shghtiy sprouted and tough. according

and*tough, accordingto sample, 11.88 to
Sprouted. utty

to sample, 88c *0 11.98.
Feed wheat, *8c to 80e.

No. 8, nominal, per car lot, $1.W, 
ending to freights, outside.

to sample. 1188»to

Feed barley, 17 t*1knights, outside.

Nominal, oar lot*, 78c to Tie,

Rve.
No. t commercial, Sic to 88e, 

to freights, outside.

Me.
, Manitoba Fleur. 
Meets, in Jots 87.88, Te-

Seoceid patents, in jtate bags, 88.78, To
ronto.

em’. in lute bags, 84.SO. Te-

. Ontario Fleur.
Winter, >4.80 to 15. accordhig to ___

pie. seaboard, or Toronto freights, to 
bags, prompt shipment

WMIffeed (Car Lota, Delivered). 
Bran, per ton, 824, Montreal freights, 
ghwtoper ton, $36. Montreal freight*. 
MMrilngs. per ton |28, Montreal

^^%ged flouy, per bag. 11.78.

No^ 8, per ton, 818**0 818.60, track, To-

Ne. X iper ton, 814 to 816.60, track. To
ronto.

■r m.ai
GATTUB MARKETS

■1 y- T, ■S»,-'.....- ;.t ■ > "j
UNION WTOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO. Jan. 24 —Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards mere 
2,662 cattle, .743 hogs, 178 sheep and 
lam ha, and Til calves.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice, heavy steers, at 87.76 to 88.1*; 

choice butchers’ cattle, at 17.36 to 27.85: 
good, at $7 to 17.26; medium, at 88.85 t# 
86.90; common at 36 to 86.60: choice 
cows at 86.25 to 16.50; good cows at $5.76 
to $6; medium cows at $6.25 to $5.60; 
common corns at $4.50 to $6; canner» 
and cutters at $2.26 to $4.60; light bulls 
at 86 to 86; heavy bulls at 86.50 to 87. 

Stoekero and Feeders.
Choice feeders, >900 to 960 fba. at 16.26 

to 86.75; 'good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at
86 to 86.26; stocker», 700 to 8*6 Hue., at
tfH in -H 7Ü : .dOBUSAB atkam uâ

heUer» «t >5 to fTZS; yearlings, 68* to 
650 at 36 to $6.5*.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at 880 to 

8100; rood cows'at |70 to 186; coenmon 
cows at 885 ito $80.

\y^g| CbiVbt
Choice, >1«'to 810.50; good, 88 to 88.8a; 

, 86.80 to $7.50; heavy, tat «three.
87 to 88.ee. - T '

Sheep and Lambs.
Light !*eep, $7.75 to 88.60; heavy sheep 

■to to $7.50; cufi sheep, $4 
to $S; lambs at 810.35 to 111.78; cull laadhe 

$7.5# t# ***©.at

Select», led and watered, $9.76: 8*6
Is being deducted for heavy, fat bogs, 
and thin. Tight hogs: 82-6* off for so we, 
and |4 oCf tor «tags, from prices paid tor

MONTREAL f*VF STOCK.
MONTREAL» Jan. 94__At the Montreal

Stock Yards, west end market, butchers* 
steers and heifscs wees unchanged as 
compared with a week ago. Bales of fall

of choice steers and heifers were 
as high JLS 87.75. while Choice oows 

brought 88.6*. and bulls *7 per hundred 
pounds..

Small meats active, 25c to 50c higher, 
Ontario lambs setting ait *10:31 to 8M.50. 
Sheep unchanged.

Choice milk-fed cahree in good demand. 
He per pound higher, with sales at 10*c 
to lie per pound.. Grass-fed stock un
changed, at Sc to 6 He.
tofïïjtæï&ïæïsgrïæür-
changed

Butchers’ cattle, choie». *7.75 te 88; do., 
medium; 86.66 to $7.56; do., common, 
85.25 to $6; cannera. *2.78 to 84.5»; but
chers’ cat’le. choice cows, $6.25 to 86.58;

loads
made

fo'87; mVrWfs.'cKdrce. eat», >85 16X90; 
milkers, common and medium, each. *76 
to $80; springers, $60 to $78.

Sheep, ewes. $6.75 to 87; bucks and 
culls. 86.25 to $6.50.

Lambe, $10.26 to $18.5*.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 34—Cattle— 
Receipts, 4400 head; steady; prime steers. 
$8.50 to 18.75; shipping. $7.86 to 88.4*; 
butchers, $6.76 to $8.26; heifers, 85.76 to 
87.70; eows, 83.25 to $6.50; bulls, $4.50 to 
87; Stockers atid feeders, $6.75 to *6.76; 
stock* heifers, $4.60 to $6.50; freeh cows 
and springers, steady, $50 to $100.

Veals—Receipts, 900 head; active; $4 to 
$12.60.

Hogs—Receipts, J8.500 head; active; 
heavy and mixed, *7.80; yorkers, $7.60 to 
$7.80; pigs, $7.26; roughs, $6.66 to M.86; 
stags. $4.60 to 86.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9000 head; 
active; lambs, 87.50 to $11.60; yearling». 
80.60 to $10.60; wethers, $8 36, to 88.50; 
ewes. $4 to $8; sheep, mixed, 88 to $8.26.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Jan. 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 

26,000; market weak. Beeves, 86,30 to 
$9.76; cows and heifers, $3.20 to $8.20; 
calves, $7.75 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 7*,*00; market weak:ssv&’rwsrvsï sure
Sheep and iamb*—Receipts 17,000;
arbet weak; lambs, native,,, $8.50 to

a
. ,*i.

»: .V

Light Brahma

Jas. Sklnne 
% 2, 3, 4 he 
Bruce Curtis,. 
3 pullet.

Dark Brahma*
I

F- L. Waist 
pullet; J. H. 
hen, 2 cocker* 
3 cock, 2 heuj

Bu«

- Walter MM 
1, 2 hen, 1, 2 
let; Percy Wi 
hen; Dr. E. 1 
cockerel, 1 pe
White Orplng

W. J. Munr 
cockerel, 3 pt 
Belleville, 3, 
pullet, 1 pen.

Blue Orpingte

J. M. Truaii 
2 cockerel, 1,

Black Orpingt

W. J. Mutrn 
let; Walter M 
C. L. McFaul, 
Northport, 2 e
Black Langshi

Holland Bri 
1, 2, 3 cocke
S. Waite, 2 ci
Black Javas
- 1

Thos. Botti 
ville, 1 cock, 
pullet; J-'E 
pullet.
Partridge Coij

J. H. WaiTj 
Byam and Sc 
Peterson Broi

A. O. V. Cod

J. H War 
Walsh, 1 pull
Bark. Cornish

Bottrell hr 
pullet; F. L. 
C. L." McPae 
1 cockerel, 5

(

Belleville

MR. JAl

White Wyam

Ge. Somers, 
1, 2 hen, 1, 3, 
5 pullet, 1 pen 
ville, 3, 4, cockJ 
Poultry Yards, 
pullet; J. J. Lai 
erel; W. C. Ki 
pen; Jos. Johnl

Buff Wyandotte

T. E. Sulliva] 
h»n, 2 cockerel] 
ro, Grafton, 2 q 
am & Son, Map! 
1 cocnerel, 1 d 
Belleville, 3 coJ

Colombian Wyi

S. J. Cox, C< 
1 cockerel, 3 
Warkworth, 2 
ris, Belleville, 
let.

Partridge Wyi

Geo. Harris, ! 
kerel, 1 pullet, 
3 cock, 3 hen.

Barred Rocks

J. J. Latour 
”8. WWaitq, 2 < 
Watson Madot 
2, 4, cockerel,; 
Manley and Hi

White Rocks

Holland Bro
1 hen, 1 cocke 

ja, - Claus, Shannot
2, 3 cockerel, : 

. Bruce Curtis, 
Belleville, 4 cc 
Belleville, 4 he

Buff Rocks

Byam. and S 
cockerel, 1 pull
2 hen,, 1 coc 
McFaul, Allis*

A. O. V. Rocks

Geo-Harris; 
cockerel, t, '8 •

Partridge RoCI

Thos Moore, 
i. 2 hen, X, 2 
to 2, 3 pen; j. 
well, 3 hen; ] 
viUe, Onfr. fl «
Bpdckled Sues.

The Weekly Ontarip
Horton & Her tty, Publishers

The daily newspaper is an almost lax 
dispensable necessity to every man and 
woman who can read. It Is indispensable 
to the business man and to the professional 
man, and most workingmen would rather go 
without their supper than their evening pa
per, and the women folks would be “lost" 
without it Were the daily newspapers to 
suspend publication for a week there Would 
be confusion and something like a patrie in 
consequence. We would miss the hews of 
the day, including the war news, and -we 
would be as it were groping around in the 
dark as to what was happening in the world 
around es. We would be thrown back-a hun-

I

1
DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 

(Bendayi and holidays excepted ) at The Ontario build- 
Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription

11,41 per annum.
Ikn WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay et Quinte Chronicle 

fa published every Thursday morning eft $1.00 a year, 
lpps.hr $1.60 a year to the United States.

VBLEPHONB MAIN 00, with private exchange connect
ing all departments.

ADVERTISING RATES on 
YOB PRINTING—The Ontario Yah Printing Department 

g especially wall equipped te Dura ont artistic and 
stylish Job’Work. Myden 
tent workmen^

I

i, new type, eompa-

dred years.
The daily press is not only a dissemina- 

• tor of news, and of information ^generally, 
but it is a public record of the proceedings 
of many public bodies, such as Parliament, 
Civic Councfte and such like, and In this way 
keeps the public posted as to the «doings of 
their representatives, a work which coull 
hardly be done by any other means. Every 
morning or evening the newspaper reader 
can sit in judgment on the men he has 
placed in power to transact his -public busi
ness. In this way the newspaper becomes 
the guardian of the man why reads it. He 
depends upon it to keep him Informed as to 
what is being done in all the activities of 
public life, and from the reports he receives 
through his newspaper be is able to judge 
the actions of public men.

But the average daily newspaper is some
thing more. It aspires to he a moulder of 
public opinion. It dismisses all sorts of pub
lic questions, and points out.for:the benefit 

, and edification of the reader what it consid
éra the right side of these questions. The 
newspaper edftoriials act as guide, philoso
pher and friend to those who read them. 
But there are some mem Who-say that they 
place little confidence in newspaper editori
als because the opinions ««pressed therein 
are only the opinions of one man—the edi-

r. H. ». O. Herity,

WEDNESDAY. JAMUMtY 26, 1916.

THE VAM7E Mr' AX EDITORIAL.

A few days ago we had occasion to notice an 
• editorial in The Canadian, the weekly paper is

sued by the»ûtttarîo School for the Deaf of 
this city, in which sensational charges were 
made in regard to the alleged untruthfulness 
and unreHaMüly of newspapers. ■ ^

Five-tenths of the news department of the 
daily papers was described as “pure invention” 
and four tenths as “conjecture and surmise.”

By “pure invention," of course, our contem
porary means deliberate falsehood. This state
ment or insinuation is so utterly wild as to be 
undeserving of serious treatment. We pay pas
sing attention to it merely because it illustrates 
mi extravagant and unreasonable method of 
criticising what is after all a miracle of truth 
and accuracy—the modern daily newspaper. 

When you consider the lightning s’peed with 
s Which a paper gathers its daily harvest, not on

ly from fits own town or city, but from every 
corner tif the globe, it would be amazing if ac
curacies fQid not sometimes appear. That the in-- 
accuracies are numerous or frequently deliber
ate is altogether aside from the fact. The paper 
Appears a twentieth-century marvel of exact ( 
inforhntfion. * '* "

The reports from the European war are, 
however, exceptional. The Ontario pays for the 
best Service obtainable, and these "reports have' 
all been duly censored by the officials of the Brit
ish War Office: It is unfortunately true that in 
the despatches “conjecture and surmise” have 
frequently appeared, not to speak of “pure in
vention.'”

7-
lit".

*or.
Suppose we grant that Thei opinion of 

the lawyer is only the opinion of onepepipi|||ep. _ mm*
■«° with the oplnioa of the physician and the 

theologian. But the layman would not ig« 
more or belittle the opinion : of; any of these 
men because it happened to be the opinion 
of one man. Similarly the opinion of the 
editor should not be thrown aside as of no 
account because it ite oraHy his opinion. His 
i@ as much a trained intellect as that of men 
of any other of the professions.
& least be a student of j^ltical economy—

. But iiji regard to war news let us be fair. 
The publisher., of a -newspaper cannot go to the 

K&capitals of Europe every day to terify the state* 
mentis that are sent out. He gives them to his 
readers just as he receives them If the Btaie-

He must

i. :
' a close student of all public questions as they 

arise.ments are unreliable or false the publisher is not
to blame. But it is scarcely true to say that an edi

torial is only the ■opinion of tone man. It 
may have been written by one man. But the 

opinions expressed therein may .have been the 
'Crystallization of the thoughts of many men. 
The editor when he is not writing is imbib
ing the views of other men, -other editors, 
magazine writers, statesmen, and so forth. 
He gathers facts, data, and information, and 
analyses principles, and after careful thought 
he expresses the conclneioBBS Jheihas come to 
in his editorial. Thu» an editorial is the 
work of many men and of many minds.

We may be told that editors 
more infallible than are other jnen—that 

political and other (quest!

And when we consider the case of the gov
ernments who send out or permit to be sent out 
the various reports, let us not forget that the 
countries are at war. -The time is also ekeep- 
tional. To send out accurate data in regard to 
all the movements and proceedings at the front 
would be only to disclose valuable information, 
to tye eqemy. No government is insane enough j 
to do that.

We «fiaim no responsibility for the charac
ter of the reports from the seat of war. That is 

tthe affair of the British War Office. People will 
save to be their own Judges in regard to the 
truthfulness of the news given out. For our 
own part we consider that we have received a *v.„v dlfr._ 
m»«eüo„8 amount of yen- correct Information ,;t
In regard to the situation in Europe- We believe 1 — - eyenueu upon, jrue, toey
that the most of >us who follow the despatches 
have a reasonably accurate idea of just how mat
ters stand at the present time. Even from the 
war théâtre fit win he found that the misinfor
mation sent abroad is surprisingly small In vol
ume as ooBipaaied With what is known to be tru=*.

The newspaper press not only affiieres to 
the truth as a matter of policy, but it renders a 
great public service in the -correction of false 
rumors and reports. This has been Illustrated 
oil many occasions since the war started. Time 
and again wtid stories have hi some mysterious 

-manner gone abroad and been given Very gener
al circulation on the streets. Sometimes these 
took the form of casualties to our local boys, 
sometimes the rumors were of great battles. The 
appearance of the papers served to show that the 
tales had no foundation in fact.

are no

dtifer. Who do not? The doctor,the lawyer 
and the theologian differ ,and business 
differ in their modes of business jjmnt .nn men 
differ in thought. But that need not be an 
argument against the editorial because it Is 
written by one man. Uniformity would mean 
stagnation—death. The reader caaenot dis
card the editorial because it is one man’s pro- 

- duction, without, discarding the advice of 
his lawyer, doctor and minister. The .aver
age man has neither the facilities mar ithe 
time tor arriving at an intelligent apprecia
tion of the many questions that arise from 
day to day outside of the daily newspaper, 
and that to why so many men practically ac
cept the opinions of their particular newspa
per as their own opinions.

men

m
à

:

While The Ontario claims no responsibility 
for the truthfulness or the reverse of .the war 
despatches, we do admit full responsibility for 
the local news. In the matter of local news we 
challenge anybody to show that we publish 
“pure inventions” or deliberately false state
ments. Aside altogether from the moral as
pect of such a policy it would be business mad
ness for a newspaper to cast discredit on its own 
performance by mixing fifty per cent, of lies 
with one-tenth of truth and four-tenths of “con
jecture and surmise.” The modern reader de
mands truth apd dependability in the reports 
he Is given in the paper. If it were otherwise, 
he would soon quit spending his money for it 

Te following article in regard to the work 
end Character of a daily newspaper is from a 
Recent issue of The Hamilton Times and Is to 

expressed and appropriate that we give it 
«Ffuii,—

BOOST.
(From “Breakfast Table ChLt” in The Detroit 

Free Press.)

5

Boost your city, boost your friend, 
Boost the lodge that you attend, 
Boost the street on

.

which you’re dwelling, 
Boost the goods that you are selling. 
Boost the people round about you,
They can get along without you,
But success will quicker find them,
If they knew that you’re behind them.:

Boost for every forward movement, 
Boost for every new improvement, 
Boost the man for whom you labor, 
Boost the stranger and the neighbor. 
Cease to be a chronic knocker,
Cease to be a progress blocker,
If yeu’d make your city better 
Boost it to the final letter.

' I flf) Acres on Kingston Road. Fin* 
brick bouse and barbs. One 

of the beet situated market gardens 
close to Belleville and Point Anne 
markets. Would make a good dairy 
farm. Between 600 and 700 apple 
trees in first-class condition.

flLISftft—Hundred acres, let No. 
O-AVVV 1JS Con 2 i-yendinags. «0 
acres work land, 2 a sree sugar bush, 
balance pasture. Baums 86 x 66 and 
36 x 45 new drive house 24 x SO, 
hen house, bog pen etc., about 20 ap
ple trees, two-storey 5 room frame 
house. Three miles from two R_R. 
stations, about 6 acres fall ploughed. 
All well watered and fenced. .

WHELAN & YEOMANS
OFFER THE FOLLOWIHC

PROPERTIESFORSALE
CET UDDER YOUR OWR ROOF

*1800^“‘oo’“>ai'mrHS
good cellar, Well and datera, electric 
light, over one acre of ground with 
barn and fruit.

OQRAA—Lot 34, Con. 6, Tyendt- 
dD-evvv naga, mlle north of Lons
dale, 1Ï2 acres, 6 room frame bouse 
with kitchen, drive shed 14 x 18. shed 
24 x 34, barn 84 x 64, timber for 
about 12 yeaire.

SEVEN Room Frame House, Foster 
Ave,, barn, two extra lota, good 

garden, some fruits, good well at a 
targais.

837007^^,
hot water heating, large lot, extra lot 
if wanted; Victoria Ave. CA Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 

storey frame house and two 
haras, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres in fall wheat, balance 
fall plowed, all first-class soil. Two 
wells and well fenced. Basy*terms.

-___  . . spat.
SI Axflfl—Bleecker Ave south, two- 

storey brick bouse, first- 
class repair, good cellar, electric light 
and water. gas tor cooking, city water in house 

and barn.

*10007^^.^^ 83000^2^ ,S?,ot"ÏÏS
«400(K"«» ““of the finest located homes

Acre Farm, one of the beet In 
Thurlow, within three miles 

of the • city, farm and buildings In 
first-class shape. On reasonable terms

100

in the city. TROUBLE brick house, Mill Street, 
lately remodelled, up-to-date 

with full plumbing and hot water 
heatipg, electric light and gas, large 
stables suitable for livery or board
ing stable. Deep lot 80 foot frontage.

v "I AA Acre Farm, part lot 20, Con. 
"LVV 6. Tyendinaga, good buildings 
and silo, for sale at a bargain if dis
posed of at once.onces, barn and large lot in first-class 

repair.
->

1 00 Acree> 6th Con. Thurlow, about 
80 acres work land, balance, 

pasture and wood land. Well fenced 
and water»-*
Orchard

—New two-storey 8-room 
6PAOUV brick House ; all modem 
conveniences, full basement with gas 
for cooking in kitchen and basement.

DARGAIN—Large frame Louse. Pith 
all conveniences, barn and two 

lots close ti O.TR. station. at 6 acres of apple 
o barns, drive hosee, 

nen house, 1% storey 7h<”
*4200 LSVÆS:
lugs, 76 agree workland, b,lance pas
ture; worfcland well fenced sad wa
tered; special terms for quick sale.

ro~t~ trame house.SOAAA—New up-to-date frame 
Dwelling, Foster Avenue, 

electric light, gas for cooking, full 
plumbing, good basement.

<y K Acres, Big Island, on bay shore, 
* ” brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms.æiAAfi—South Charles St, New 

iD‘*vxjvtwo_atorey brick, hardwood 
floor* throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al conveniences; one 
of theft nest finished homes in city.

SU8SI1—Frame House with large 
«JWVU»t, West side Yeomans St. 11 A Acre farm, 2nd Con. Sidney, 

all good work land, well 
watered and fenced, 10 room frame 
house, 2 barns, sheds, stables, drive 
house, etc., 8 acres orchard.

$15007^“^^ °reat st
■*- ^1800—Rough cast Dwelling and

water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
cheap it required.

*6005S2S.rL"” 1"“ ffiOCAA—06 acres, Thurlow near Lgtte p.o. Good house, 
barn and drive house. Possession af
ter harvest

frontage with two houses and other 
MriMtags.

*26507^r';.’r^H=
on first flat, gas for cooking, electric 
light apd furnace. den or mixed farming.

flrst-

$300,

SSI 2 Pov ^eêt—Oor. Bridge and Mo- 
Donald Avenue.

Street, 6
(gOXAA—Three miles from city, 

9% aere6 good land, first- 
class buildings and fruit.

lets,.42 x 132. «71A—Frame Cottage, five rooms 
AU and outside shed, sity water 

oor. Strachaa and Grier Streets.

OSOOAf )—Two-storey eight room 
brick House; electric light 

and city water; Mill Street.
®OKAA—80 acres, lot $2, Con. » 
6>AWV Amelias burg, good, frame 
house, bairns, drive house; etc. AD 
well fenced and watered, plenty of 
fire wood, 6'acres orchard, about 66 
acres of work land. Soil day loom.

MKfl Albert Street, 6* x 100, 
l8r*wwW«st side.

e 4 AAA — New two-storey nine 
<IProom brtek House; all 
modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. Great St. James St.

$125—•Nriferin Avenue, between 
w “" Fhw Street and Victoria Awe. 
6 lota about 60 feet frontage.

$4 AAA for 100 acre term, lot 36, 
tPiUUU 8r4 Con. Thuriow, 6 room 
frame house with wood shed 20 x 20, 
barns 30 x 60, and 22 x 62, drive 
house 22 x 27, 4 wells* all good water, 
10 acres swamp with timber 
apples and other fruit, 70, acres good, 
work land, balance pasture land, one- 

from school house, two mile» 
from post office and church. R.M.D: 
applied for. 40 acres in hay. 6* 
in fall wheat.. BasyoteriB»^

Utower Dandaa and Cbariea
ffiJOKAA—New two-etorey frame 

House; all conveniences, 
Let 66 x 186, Ungham fuU basement, good lot with pear and 

^^^Street, Just eert* Vieteria apple trees. Chatham Street._______

$AAA—Seven room frame House, 
Urge lot, first-class garden 

soil. Strachan Street.
■--------------——J------------ti-----------:----------------------
eOliAA—Two-storley brick House; 
V”tVV twelve|WomS. is fits* fllaes 
repair. Alexander, Street

Avenue.

£|4ggBACH ter^two good buldlng 
Street. .**7^

mile
aearttoM^te

«wiâss&SSt ’To^nsWP Huattogdon, 
*0 < VVV 200 acres cUy loam, 126* 
acres work land, balance weed and 
pasture land, 2 good springs, ham» 
48 x 30. 80 x 60, 24 x 40, stone base
ments and cement floor, drive house, 
hog pens, hen bouse, Implement shed, 
etc., well fenced and watered and all 
in good repair. Easy terms. '

..................iM»~.—•
ANE of the best Farms in township 
vrot Thurlow, 190 acres, first-class 
buildings throughout, price right, on 
very easy terms.

•------—-----—ti—ti.ti------------------- -------
Two-etofey frame House$75 EACH, North Coleman Street, 

<P4'e, 6 tots, 45 x 160. water and gat and hot water heating, 
large lot with barn.T

A BARGAIN block of 12 lets on 
A Sidney Street.
$1A per' foot—Foster Avenue, 

north of Bridge.
Cl OAA—One and one half-storey 
waiwvu frame double house, Pin
nacle Street. Urge lot, city water. -

One of the beet livery 
ana feed barns to the city. 

Dandy to any part «tty.
■$1350—brick house Bleeck-

to G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will 
make first-clae boarding house.<5 ACRES on bay «awe, the best fac

tory rite to the «tty, good dock
age And along CJST.R. Double frame 
Donee «n ground.

*1600-££“ZiïïS.ÏÏ£
water, gas for cooking, good 
first-class garden with fruit;
8t. west. >, L

g AA—Up-to-date eight roomSPtJtwv brick houge on John st
Electric tight and gas, f uU-elsed base
ment. Five minutes from Front StCfilti)—Five acre Me«k i

met nriride 
Nty. Land «attable ter gardening. 
Seven etontee walk from Front St.

Al-

F-™o.m-r£,2r,v,:
saartaataage sisoo^r tvs k

St., al modern conveniences.

Each for two new brick 
w Houses, all modéra conve

nience», Chatham St
.....  ■■ " ■■■*■ i-,i;^ '■ " —
CQKtlft—Fine two storey brick 
Wijçuvv House all convenience», 
Urge verandahs, email bam, all to 
first-class repair.

jidfUlA—76 acres, 44b Con. of 
O-AeWV Thuriow; writ watered and

S2ûûtih~Two »torey. 8 room brick 
«hwv w house near Albert College. 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

Ceased bank been 3* x 66, two-storey
irait ■ $2800

^^OOO^i^T 7raoœ**frame 

noûsé, beak bare, driva 
aril watered mad fenced.

$11 AA—Fine twoutorey, 8 room 
q/xxt/v frame house, electric light 
and water, large tot, St. Char lea 
Street.

etc.,

| AK Acres One of the beet located 
farms on the bay shore in 

Ameltoeburg Twp.; all ftret-dane 
buildings, well fenced and watered,; 
shout 400 apple trees, close to church 
ichool and cheese factory; terms ar
ranged tr> suit purchaser.

A NEW 8 room brick house all mod- 
era conveniences, electric tight 

and gas, fell rise cement basement 
Five minutes from Front Street on 
North John Street CALL OR PHONE US TODAY.

WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 
TO GIVE FULL INFORMATION

S4000T"T?,,ry°?'..“iw
Street on Warham Street three Urge 
lots, finest view of the hay and har
bor to the city.

OCftKAA—1«0 «raws, 3rd Con. of 
4PVVVV 81doey- good etiti of ealti- 
ration, buildings in good repair, well 
fenced and watered. tit

iS.--
$18007°“fis?-« room ones nouse, with 
verandah, Urge lot and barn. About 
70 ft frontage. Terms arranged.

flt6(IÛO—8î1* acree- 3rd co*. of
dpuvvwgidlleyj good basement hara 
■tnd frame dwelling, well fenced and 
watered. BOW OLD IS MA?

G EVEN Room House, good barn, 
well and cistern, in good locality 

on East Hti*. Snap for quick sale.
$04AA will buy 870 acres, good 
4P01VV gtock farm about 126 
icres timber, good house and barn, 
1st Con. of Hungerford. $2200—81x mile* north of Tren- 

wwwvu ton, 2 miles from Wooler, 
15 acres, good stone house, frame 
barn and drive house, well fenced and 
watered.

I OO Acre farm, 6th Con of Thurlow 
aw first-class buildings, well 
fenced and watered, price right easy 
terms.

.»

*50007^^^*7^
house, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and 
drive house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
about 40 apple trees and small fruit. 
Fall ploughed and 11 acree of wheat. 
All well fenced. R.M.D. and main 
telephone.

$2 A AAA—300 Acres, 1 mile of 
(Ji’ivuu Pontypool village, north 
of Peterboro, 200 acres work land 
100 acres pasture and wood Und, ex
tra fine buildings, well fenced and wa
tered, first-class for stock or mixed 
farming.

$6500—200 acres clay and sandy

watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Melon, two-etorey 9 room frame 
house, large new verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, Urge bam, stabling for 
35 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 
wagon house with Urge loft and 
stable, orchard and about 26 acres 
firewood, R.M.D. and close to church, 
school and blacksmith shop, buildings 
ati painted. Good terms.

1 tiA Acres, Coneecon, the cannery 
v dUtrict of Prince Edward, 

good, land and buildings, fences, well 
watered and close to factories and sta
tion.

She won’t tell the <
r v sus matt.

We wrqii’t give m away 
-v •»“•* «he always sends tbs 

neighbors to us for wed» 
ding cards whenever ttaewS 
anything doing hr Ike 

UNI

wmmmk.

$QKAA—Lot 2, 6th Con. Township 
0j Haldimand county of 

Northumberland. 100 acres clay and 
sandy loam; 5 acres good orchard, two 
storey brick 8 room Mouse, basement 
barn, drive shed, etc., 7 acree of good 
pine lumber worth about $1,000. Well 
fenced and w-terad.

7 fa; Acres, Just north" of dty," good- 
frame house and tarn, about 

'■.* appU bveq at a bargaia
Tty Oe
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Colored Dorklnks
J. H. Warrington, 1 cock, 1 hen, 1 

cockerel, 1 pullet.
A. O. V. Dorkings

J. H. Warrington, 1 cock, 1 hen, 1 
cockerel, 1 pallet; E. 8. Waite, 2 hen, 
F. L. Walsh, 3 hen.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds
Wm. J. Vaasau, Belleville, 1 cock; E.
S. Waite, 2 cock; Geo. J. Buller, Pe-. 
terboro, 3 cock, 1 hen; Daniel Cotter, 
Belleville, 2 hen; Jos. McNulty, Belle
ville, 1, 3 cockerel, 2, 3 pallet, 1 pen.
8. C. Rhode Island Reds

Geo. J. Buller, 1 cock, 3 hen, 3 ckl, 
1 pullet,; G. E: Thompson, Belleville 
1, 2, 4 hen, 4 cockerel, 2, 3 pullet.
B. B. Red- Games

Botterell and Son, 1, 2 hen, 1, 2, 3 
cockerel, 1, 2, 3 pullet; J. H. War
rington, 3 hen.
American Pit Game

Bottrell and Son, 2 cock 2 hen, 1 
cockerel, 1 pullet ; A. S. Large, Belle
ville, 1 cock.

Trenton BEAD.Belleville Poultry
Show Awards

iCHOPSTICKS IN JAPAN.FINANCIAL ECONOMY.Thugs of India.
Among the countless varieties et 

criminal which infest the large cities 
you are doubtless familiar with the 
one commonly designated by the name 
“thug" a ruffian who would stab a 
person in the back for a few cents. 
The name “thug" is derived from the 
old religious order that flourished in 
Indig. unmolested up to about 1836. 
Thuggee was practiced by religions 
fanatics, whose creed prohibited the 
shedding of blood. Any human sacri
fice which might be offered to the god
dess Kali must be slain without the 
breaking of the skin or the appearance 
of one bloodstain. Ùsually the thugs 
masqueraded as pilgrims or peddlers, 
got the confidence of their victims and 
then strangled them by means of a 
rope, a handkerchief or an unwound 
turban. They were then buried In 
shallow graves, dug with a consecrat
ed pickax,, and a third of the plunder 
Vas laid on the altar of Kali their 
barbaric deity.

TKBiTOt,. 0^ U.Lj.fifitïSSJï'ÏS’
tram, l-aq., Harrarter at Trenton, mo- BresnuF^ 'Detroit, Mich., were united 
jusd received a very interesting let- ^nwriwe *>y Rev. T. McCarthy 
ter from tea non, bwte oerg*. vV. A We nee to hec, that Uj* Mar y 

troim <>t Ate 4ad Lanatean Ammu- ûan® who had an operation for ap
totic*» Sub-Park, now Somewhere .n pendiMtto. In the Hotel Dieu., Kinm- 
B ranee,’’ describing his visit at (Unn6t- j ^ in^mving
mas -oay to the, sueiishattered town 
of Yprea

As he drove toward the town over

One Man’s Scheme When He Found His 
Capital Was Shrinking 

What one man did when be discover
ed bis capital was shrinking is told is 
the American Magazine: ■

“A friend let me into a secret of his 
financial economy which strikes me as 
valuable. He is of middle age. with a 
small family, and has an income of 
$3.500 a year. He has put by a few 
thousand dollars. Hie Investments art 
in gilt edged securities.

“At the end of every six months he 
figures out exactly the value of his 
property. Each share of stock, each 
bond is reckoned at its present market 
price, and the sale value of his house 
Is placed at the lowest figure. To the 
current value of his estate he adds his 
Ufa Insurance. The result is the capi
tal which would be available for the 
support of his wife and children should 
he suddenly die.

“At the last three reckonings my 
friend found that his capital was 
shrinking. There had been declines In 
certain stocks and bonds and a falling 
off in the value of Ma real estate. 
What did he do? Commiserate him
self? Not at all. He went to a life in
surance company and took out a policy 
large enough more than to cover the

Hew They Are Uaed and How They 
Are Served In Public Placet. m

The use of chopsticks is general In 
Japan, except among the richer class- * 
es, who have adopted European knives 
and forks, and, to some extent, the 
European cuisine. Small bowls of chi
na or lacquered wood are the usual 
table equipment Aftet the various 
solid portions of the f 
if ted to the .mouth with 
liquid remaining la. si] 
bowl.

In the case of rice, wlBch would be 
tedious to pick up grain *.v grain, the 
bowl is often raised to the mouth and 
the rice shoveled or pushed in with the 
chope ticks. It Is also customary to 
pour a little tea into the rice bowl aft
er It has been nearly emptied, and In 
this way the few remaining grains of 
rice are washed down as the tea Is 
drank.

, MR. JARVIS’ CLASSES.

White Wyandotte*

Ge. Somers, Napanee, 1, 2, cock, 
1, 2 hen, 1, 3, cockerel, 1, 3, 4 and 
6 pullet, I pen; R. F. Miller, Belle
ville, 3, 4, cock, 3, 4, hen; Lawnview 
Poultry Yards, Oshawa, 4 cockerel, 3 
pullet; J. J. Latour,. Brighton, 5 cock
erel; W. C. Ketcheson, Halloway, 2 
pen; Jos. Johnson, BellevOle, 3 pen.

Buff W yandottes

T. E. Sullivan, Belleville, 1 cock, 1 
hen, 2 cockerel, 2 pullet; W. J. Mon
ro, Grafton, 2 cock, 2 hen; C. H. By
am A Sdn, Maple, Out., 3 cock, 3 hen, 
1 cocaerel, 1 pullet; E. 8. Waite, of 
Belleville, 3 cockerel.

Columbian Wyandotte®

Os

I A (number of the, young people fro u 
< the, seventh eéstceeemn drove to the

oobbled roads,, he was impressed by ^"^t a very
the temibie havoc wrought by the aTer>
Gewrmaa, English and French ar- Rucklev ka« 5i,
tülery to* frmn. which this region

mBk: r« ! thei «nest of hie cousin, Joe. Heffer-
as a wonderful example of medAeval , ___

have been
lopsticks the 
d from the

-x

architecture ana ne eaye w nas not Jm WslttMme-one of Head’s most 
been ao much damaged by the bom- pqpujay iyotung men was married on 
bardmenlt as the Cloth Hall. Monday*, Jo» 17 to Mias -tieesie Ken-

This was oeitomly a usuque ex- ; Marysville, by the Rev. M.
perienoe for a Canadian 1
MONSTER RECRUITING MEEET1NG

j ]V1pfl|ghAr

Mr. P. Hunt and family are around 
again tetter "au et ta ok of da grippe

Monday, Jan. 24th, one. of the lar-1 Miv land Mrs.- W. J. Keho-e are stnil- 
Laat evening one of the largest and iug nota-—it’s a,girl 

best ^conducted of patriotic meetings Mias Margaret Gaffney is teaching 
was Ihedd in the Trento® Opera House bn the Fifth lit» school 
St \was hejd in the (interests of the Oiur sohcpl has reopened again af- 
155th B»ttal Oa o' Hastings and Prince ter (being <*»ed a week owing to 
of which many officers find men were the illness of our teacher, Alice Wit- 
present. Hams, with la grippe

Mr. A. O’Rqurke of ttes town Mra. Jdhn town «pent last week 
was in the, chair and coridictM the with her daughter, Mary in the Hôtel 

, meeting in such a manner as we Dtou, Kingston 
Vi know -tom to toe always oapaole of ■ Mice Katie Phillips, Toronto, is 

l'doong. i : ■ home. V
| « tew introductory re- j- MMr. Chakles Bennett, ,9th oancee-man^ihe chgàito æ on Mayor «Wn caited q» hto Read triends one
Ireland (far k solo whion was Tender- evening lwstAveek. __
ed in an eftident manner. Following We are «Md*» report ithat Master 

H. E. McKnight, Belleville, 1 cock, | were several mus.eax humbera ana Adrian ba^ lU
-Vasau, 2 cock; P. G. Denike, Belle- SïhïifSSte! 2 Macdb^ * still in Belleville
ville, 3 cock. | Sard of adv«* to mothers and lath-, bohjtitoâ where ^ ^rwe«t anjto-

: ere es weU to the young mpa tie in-1 eretiom two Weeks ago. We are glad 
! vited everybody to ‘come’ with him hear he » improving.

Laînvie^’l^^iiodkCTM' 2 J^H ^re°grtad^lpP^M^and Jaat week with friemfa in
Lawnview, 1 iron, o cockerel, 3. t±, li nirxressed the me** present. Kailiadiar , Xv. *
Warrington^, 1 cockèrei, 3 pullet; B. Ajdam». Mr. John The atm* the home of
Curtis, 2 cockerel, 1 2, pullet. ELUottih imiama««ex of the Standard I Mx. Wm* Gali‘agil,an and

; ,x prwmivSyDfc impde uhface «he *»« v?fî ’ The Penetrating etas*
8. J. Cox, 1 cock, Ï hen, 1 cockerel, eaots (and abdwed us how very neces- dents (qf AJberh, in*he person ot - Mr c*n a stare be felt? A woman who

1 pullet; Byam and Son,2*cock. 2 eary it was to join the colors and M^telJBk^^e^av^ aiarge ^m- ^ condncted many experiments says
hen 2 cockerel, 2 pullet. (for the dear old flag’. £er otfreiateves and frwmfi to mourn can that ..no matter how deep bar

'Ixien^oaace^OirpOTal, now bfflitoa. on ^ absorption, the stare at her back will
TURKEYS Lieutenant BbulMfc dehghted ' always disturb her. All girls feel a

afso^l)- W. Mbrden of Metose. is ibudy thS stare." Dr. Coover, “a psychologist,"
km tom the boys to “came.” week moving the ham bought by J. says a stare Is not felt and that he

a T 1 1 „nmt hen Canon ArmatronR. Rev. Mr. Harri-’ Dana» ifroin W. J Meagher has tested It a thousand times. It is
8. J. Cox, 1 o d en, y e ^ ^ Rey ^ ^ E Bosa adso Leo McLaughlin had a serious at probably all Imagination on the part

White gave short patriotic addressed and back Of la grippe last week of the woman, for it ts easy In suchWhite Holland ^ ieeliags in the rfo^tv- “ ** what one imagine, to be-
c. L. McFauï, 1 old gobler. 1 old rtoqoemce of tbe pMr ot and te*prereM c^U ttoe! come real to her. Where she passes a

their destoe to fight with their bro «Mag br^ rep^t a good tone- 8tares at her, she can
; there find Mtow omurtrymem . “ *****, ^ ^ doubtiesa feel that stare a blU away,

!j-tur Tkermefortbei«»pre-! preeenitotdon <to Sexgt. Anderson of «ngpged (hwuâ-ng timber to Kingston! eion of a stare to pass away. Stares
. * v.Kfia town of la watch and locket Ptô stofipn . are no doubt a great annoyance to wo-

C. L. McFaiil, 1 old gaoder, i old (addressed the Sergt. in a few The Mtasra Lardtta and Clara Mo- men, but there Is no way to prohibit
well jdhosen words, «ad presented ,th<- Dwmqtt tioft on Thursday last for them. The only way to do to abolish 
token wn "behalf of the members of Detroit, Mich. _ j the Stare Is for women to dress simply
the tptatoidn quertered at T^etiotn Mr. eed Mrt. Jm. entertained I go modeétly about their business. 

Bruce Curtte, 1 old gahder, 1 old SeigT Andererâx who to leaving for a. ffgwNtif theyr fiends last Sunday *
goose; McFauï, .2 old gayd«r,fe2 old tbf^ien" CV\^ m-git-have been a bad acci-

T * wv^mrtiwrt >hf %%#*#&****«*»+ afcmirtoajr.when
S. J. Cox, 2 old goose,A2 young’gander were (ffind spoken In a Jtos Hefferoam was- returning from
3 young goose; J .W. Crowhurst, Pt. manner exjpmeee’ng hto deep feelings j Btolevitie. Hto oar bertme'unmanagt- 

Thoe Mooore, 1, 2 hen, 2, 3 cock’I. Hope, 1, 2 young goose ‘ end lenwfton, Soqie of thepe__ itaking-, Fwrtu-'
V » nullet- A G Williams, Port . , «• phrt fin the musical «umbers were «toteJy W® was hunt
1, s pnuet, a . 7 „ ‘ „ . a n v Mra Kriecer Mr Geoi Kenny, Mr. Mr. and Mra Jas. J. -Brennan wereHope, 1, 4 cockerel, 2, 4 pulley £■• O. V. « - J^ mTseverai otbere, each and at bfqme to a number of their

Bruce Curtis, 1 old gander, 2, 3 old every onte rendering delightful pa- flatordav in the
<* =- *- >■*«>- * » sfjzx. ^ rsas * ^ ’

1 old goose. i was kt well conducted and which ad
vanced isfa many arguments in ffir 
vqr of the 'atookers” enl’sting.

At public places the chopsticks at 
each, meal must be new. This Is indi
cated by the fact that the chopsticks 
are made from one piece of wood and 
are left joined together, as were 
matches at one time In the United 
States. These new chopsticks are la- 
cased In a thin paper envelope, sealed 
at the end, and bearing Japanese char
acters advertising either the hotel or 
some firm that has furnished them free 
to the proprietor for the sake of the . 
publicity thus gained. Toothpicks, 
which are freely used by all Japanese 
at meals, are also inclosed In envelopes 
that frequently beer advertising met-

Taking an Impression.
The original point of view of Stephen 

Haweis, the English painter, is seen in 
the following fable, which was Includ
ed in a letter to a friend:

The artist peepfed Into a window of a _ 
room where a retired merchant sat, shrinkage In his capital. Comparative

ly speaking. It cost him very little, but 
it added a neat sum to the value of 
his estate and guaranteed an unim
paired income to his wife."

8. J. Cox, Colborne, 1 cock, 1 hen. 
1 cockerel. 3 pullet; Bruce Curtis, 
Warkworth, 2 cock, 2 hen; Geo. Har
ris, Belleville, 2, 3 cockerel, T. 2 pul- A. 4». V. Games

J. H. Warrington, 1 cock, 1 hen, 1 
cockerel, 1 pallet.
Old English Games

Bruce Curtis, I hen, 1 pullet.

WPartridge Wyandottes

Geo. Harris, 1 ctick, 1, 2, hen, 1 coc
kerel, 1 pullet, 1 pen; Lawnview, 2, 
3 cock, 3 ben.

■««Jr.- doing a jigsaw pussle.
“Whose is that strange face?" the 

merchant asked ankiously. '
“I saw no one,” bis wife said.
“I did. I saw a strange face dis

tinctly”—but before he reached the 
window the artist was gone.

“Do you think It was a burglar?” hie 
wife said.

“We will see if he has taken any
thing." '

Investigation showed that nothing 
was missing, but the artist had taken 
away an impression which he sold to 
that particular merchant for £100.-

Hales Class ✓
PENS OF THE PAST.Barred Rocks

J. J. Latour, 1 cock, 3 pullet;
S. WWeitq, 2 cock, 3-cockerel; A. H. 
Watson Madoc, 3 cock, 1, 2, 3 hen, 1 
2, 4, cockerel, 1, 2, 4 pullet, Ipeu; 
Manley and Harris, Belleville, 2 pen.

ter
E. The Old Time Quill and the Art of 

Putting s Point on It.
Quill pens are ho longer used except 

to rare old fashioned Instances, but 
people still use “penknives"—you can 
see the name any day to the cutlery 
store windows—but they do not use 
them to make or mend pens. In fact, 
where is there a man or woman who 
knows how to pfot a point on a quill? 
It was once an art which every man 
bad to master, though women" were 
generally bad at it as they ire now at 
sharpening pencils.

In the old days tbe first question 
asked of a schoolmaster was the one 
whether he was skillful to pointing 
quUla. for he had to sharpen the pens 
of his whole school and incidentally In
struct his pupils to the art Alas! 
There is no modern pen of steel or gold 
that Is so smooth, so swift so alluring 
as a good quill pen. The writer to very 
sure of that, for his father used to tell 
him so.
- The art of handwriting has certainly 
declined since the quill pen went out of 
use. The old fellows could" really write. 
We still pay them an unconscious trib
ute by calling a writer a “quill 
driver” and picturing the pen. when
ever we have to make an abstract rep
resentation of it as a quill

«satssrirs

ther. Perhaps, be will be glad to learn , of d at M. Jan.
that although the nickel, finely ground. v|er de ,a Monte. wbo wa8 the prefect, 
to mixed with the other soap togredl- iearne(j that tbe revolutionaries totend- 
enta the fintehed product contains ed to hiss the sovereigns as they pass- 
none of It This is so because the and ^ be 8Ummoned the leaders of 
nickel acts as wbat the chemists call the movement aDd told ^ ^ be 
a catalyst—that is, its presence causes knew of the„ plot yon carry out

We are gi^d to nee our insurance ^ KesVo ^rito°thTc”^ £ ^'“’if^ou'lï
agent Jjqhn E. Qlark out pgam after ^ faction. Offensive oils and those g ‘ U m“U“,If you d"
an attack of to gw too ftln ior satisfactory use when n0t JJ£? eCCUee 7°° of

Mr®. D. W. Refttioeon, of Consecvn *°® SS „„a cowardice and treason. As a way out
is a frequent visitor here on account ml*ed ^1 ft°e y of the difficulty 1. propose to lock you
Of her father’s illness 10 ^ ^ o =P at once until the emperor has

The country roads are now drifted .of hydrogen “d gone" The conspirators accepted the
with snow ‘ harder and suitable for the eoapmak termg offeled them, and so the emper-

Mrs. Emma Borland had the mts- erie use. Cottonseed oil, fqr example greeted only by cheers es the«to to fall and apram her shotl-, after the nickel-hydrogen treatment, reTolutio^^ rri^h^ned at’the ar-
makes a satisfactory soap. re8t of ^ cblef8t ^d DOt ^ to

utter a sound.

EXPLOSIVES OF WARFARE •4l
■;

To a Greet Extent They Are e Develop
ment of Fireworks,

War to * wholesale, firework» cele
bration. A giant firecracker to really 
a dangerous bomb, and rifle grenades 
are but small rockets, carrying high 
explosives and. fired from rifles. Gras* ' 
fort destroying projectiles look simply 
tike gigantic rockets.

The tiret magasine gun was a Ra
man candle. The first projectile pro
pelled by an explosive was a rocket 
The first shrapnel was a bomb dis
charging luminous stars instead of b*

Stiver Wyandotte*

White Rocks
tiolland Bros., Kingston, I,: 2 cock, 

1 hen, 1 cockerel, 1 pallet; Herman 
Claus, .Shannottvitie, 3 cock, 2, 3 hen, 
2, 3 cockerel, 2, 3, 4 pullet, 1. 3 pen; 
Bruce Curtis, 2 pen; Ralph Weese, 
Belleville, 4 cock; E. W..De£hane, of 
Belleville, 4 ben; Bruce (Mitts, 2 pen.

‘"SS

Buff Rocks
- a,Byam-and §on, 1 cock, 1 ben, 8, 3 

cockerel, 1 pullet; B. S. Watte, 2 cock, 
2 hen,, 1 cockerel, 2 pullet; C. L. 
McFaul, AHisonvllle, 3 cot», 3 hen.

lets.Bronze ii Modern warfare to, so to speak, a 
development of Fourth of July Ideas, 

However, gunpowder—the first ex
plosive—was itself mere play stuff fee 
at least a thousand years before any
body thought of using It for war pur
poses. It was commonly employed to 
China - for fireworks and crackers dur
ing the earliest centuries of the Chris
tian era. The bombs nowadays drop
ped by military aviators are children’s 
torpedoes magnified- to make them 
deadly.

Really an incendiary bomb was the 
famous “Greek fire" of the crusaders. ’ 

It baa been sald-thkt shrapnel to a 
modified fireworks >>mb. It has the 
form of a cylinder, which, at a dis
tance from the gun muzzle suitably 
timed by a fuse, blows its own head 
off, throwing ont 250 or more lead bul
lets that travel on their own account 
with a velocity of 400 feet a second.

1

IA. O. V. Rocks hen.
iGeo- Harris,' 1 cock, 1, 2 hen, 1, 2 

çockerél, 1, 2 pullet

Partridge Rocks.

GEESE*

Emden

goose.
Toulouse

Thoe Moore; BellevtUe, 1, 2, 8 cock
Î;

wall, 3 hen; L. B., Forsythe, Stoùff- 
vitie, On*h < oockeeel. i-

tV; 1

I
Speckled Sussex

Red Sdseeji.

W. M Pakfenham, Norwood, 1 cock, 
1, 2, 3, hen, 1, 2 cockerel, 1, 2 pullet

Light Brahmas : .. ■
. * ' - -Li.

Jas. Skinner, Belleville, 1, 3 cock, 
2, 3, 4 hen, 2 cockerel. 4 püllet; 

Bruce Curtis, 2 çoek, 1 cockerel, 1, 2,
3 pullet. ufcv ;

Dark Brahmas
F. L. Walsh, Warkwortjhti côçk, \ 

pallet; J. H. Warrington, 2 cock, 2 
hen, 2 cockerel, 3 pullet; E. W. Waite 
3 cock, 2 hen, 1 cockerel, 2 pullet.

Buff Orpingtons

- Walter Moore, BellevlUe, 1, 2 cock 
1, 2 hen, 1, 2 cockerel, 1, 2, 8, 4 pul
let; Percy Wilson. Hillier, 3 cock, 3 
hen; Dr. E. W, Hayden, Cobourg, 3 
cockerel, 1 pen.
White Orpingtons

W. J. Munro, 1, 2 cock, 4 hen, 1, 2 
cockerel, 3 pullet; J. M. Truaisch, of 
Belleville, 3, 4, cock, 1, 2, 3hen, 3 
pallet, 1 pen.

Bine Orpingtons

J. M. Truaisch, 1 cock, 1, 2 hen, 1, 
2 cockerel, 1, 2 pullet. -

Black Orpingtons

W. J. Munro, 1 cock, 3 hen, 1 pul
let; Walter Moore, 2 cock, 1, 4 hen; 
C. L. McFaul, 3 cock; C. W. Martin, 
Northport, 2 hen, 2, 3 pullet.
Black Langshans

Holland Bros., 1, 3 cock, 1, 3,4 hen 
1, 1, 3 cockerel, 1, 2, 3 pullets; E.
S. Waite, 2 cock, 2 hen.

■ "■ '
Black Javas

Tbos. Bottrell and Son, Bowman- 
vllle, 1 cock, 2 hen, 1, 2 cockerel, 1 
pullet; J H. Warrington, 1 hen, 2 
pullet.
Partridge Cochins

J. H. Warrington, 1 cock, 1 hen, 
Byam and Son 1 cockerel, 1 pullet; 
Peterson Bros., Warkworth, 1 coek’l,

A. O. V. CoeMns
J. Hi Warrington, 1 hen; F. L. 

Walsh, 1 pullet " kaLQi^^sto 'j

Dark Cornish
Bottrell and Son, 1 cock, 1 hen,' 1 

p fillet ; F: l. Wglah;. 2 cock, 2 hen; 
C. L. McFaiil, 3 /sock; Bruce Curtis. 
1 cockerel, 2 pullet.

city. Cemeteries Where Women Gossip.
Friday, the Sabbath of the Moslems, 

when all true believers of the mascu
line gender make a point of going,la 
church, their wives, sisters and daugh
ters resort to the cemeteries and wal 
for the dead. But all their time to not 
spent to weeping, and sorrow to not tbs 
only emotion they display on these oc
casions. They take with them bunches 
and garlands of flowers and decorate 
the graves of their relatives and pray 
and weep over the deed foe a ttiaa 
Then when this pious duty to perform
ed they gather to little groups and have 
a good time gossiping .about the tiring. 
Thus tbe day of mourning to very popm 
lar among the Moslem women. It gives 
them almost the only opportunity they 
have of cultivating the acquaintance rf

WELLINGTON.DUCKS.
.,;»»• :-C". "_Pekin.

J. W. Crowhuret, 1 old drake, 1 old 
duck, 1, 2, 3 young drake, 1, 2, 3, 4 
young duck; Douglas Gunn, Belleville 
2,3 old drake, 2, 3 old duck.
Fawn and White, Indian Runner 

C. L. McFaul, 1 young drake. 
Rouen '

F. D. Marsh, Napanee» 1 old drake,
1 old duck, 1 younr &raUefn young 
duck; C. L. McFaul, 2 young drake,
2 young duck; Ç. W. Martin 3 old
drake, 3old duck ^ __

A. o. v.

OBITUARY
-

Mrs.Ee J. Bradshaw.<
Mm E6za Jane Sedgwick passed I Alva Morrison fe41 the other

ed away an Tuesday at the «aMday on the toe and broke 
deuce of her daughter, Mbs.- Mar- Mr w Hyatt is out again after an 
shall BradshaW, third oanoesawm of with to grippe
Thuritowi. She was the widow-of the M<3|st everybody, to A with la grippe 
tote tiantol Sedgwick and was bora ^ winter ae toe weafchdr is so te
la Ptrinoe Edward Oounlty 78 J**181 «tiqua, first cold and then warm
egjot Nearly all her Ail e «mtil four, Meuste.r Rusee-U Luffmàn to very ill 

agp was apetit in Flintom, Ont. ] ^ country. He to itha only son of
______ _ had been living in Thur- ; Mrs. W. Luffman
Jowl She was to reUgwei a Methodist. . _^r A. G. .Noxou, manager of the

Mourning her lose are two daugh- ! Nov8l Scotia at Co use com is
Mm. Bradshaw, Ttourlow and j at the hdme df his parents here 

H. Stone of Fllnton 
Thus. B. AsselsUne

her arm.
Elephant Skin. '

Elephant skin to beautiful and dura
ble, but It to very hard to get The 
price of a live elephant to large, and a 
leather manufacturer who promised to 
provide a number of elephant akin 
bags at abort order would find him
self facing a big problem. Almost all 
elephants, after they die, fall Into the 
hands of the leather manufacturers, or 
else they are stuffed and put to mu
seums.

The Tail of a Fish.
A fish’s tall to its wings. Owing to 

the machinery of muscle set a^ong Its 
spine and to Its cleaving form a trout their neighbors, 
or salmon can dart through the water 
at a tremendous pace, though its rap
id fllghtf, unlike the bird’s, are not 
long ones, it to soon tired. The water 
to not so friendly to flight as the air.
The stroke of the fish’s tall to one of 
great power, and by means of it and 
the writhing, snakellke flexion of the 
body a high speed to reached. Tbe 
strength behind this speed to shown in 
the way a flab or sea mammal out of 
the water will raise its toll and strike j of golden armor, two boots of geUU

four and a half feet in length; twelve 
golden basins, ten large vases of per» 
fumes for the baths, twelve ewer* 
fifty dishes and 
bles—all of gold.
3.200 crowns were valued at £334,400, 
and It is not surprising that the pro
cession was guarded by 90,000 soldier». 
—St James’ Gazette.

J
Crowns by Wholesale.

It to told of one of the ancient kings 
of Egypt that hto coronation proces
sion occupied a whole day in passing 
through the city . of Alexandria and 
that 3,200 crowns of gold were carried 
by the servants. One crown was three 
feet to height and twenty-four feet la 
circumference. There were also car
ried to the procession sixty-four satis

S. J. Cox, 1 old drake, 1 old duck,
2 young drake, 2 young duck; C. W. 
Martin, 2, 3 old dVake, 2, 3 old duck; I " 
W. W. Lord, Camphellcroft, 1 young ! ( , 
drake, 1 young duck.

;
Mr. Gerald Noronn of the miUtj» 

Staff at Belleville spent last Sonda.
1 at his home here ...

, .Thomas H. Asseietu* died early | jhe rura-l mall man was nqt able 
ithés marnirig at the family residence, to take the mad on account of the 
1293 Pinnacle street. He had been ill drifted rqada - - ■
; with pneumonia and waa unwell for j^r. and Mrs. John Hu bbs are 
several «months hut was able to be both "ti. Mr. Hubbs had a severe 
omit walking yesterday. Suddenly i fail- on the «ce last week 
waa again token down with akkneae. jir. W. V. Plettet of Pkton waa in 

He waa born 26 years ago to-BtrAth- txyw-n on Tbunsda,
<wtn%. Ont., and waa the third eon of i Mr. and Mra Will Farley ««pent a 
Mjl Jdhn Aasetotine.- For the past fewlweeks Bit Re-tola the (guests of 
seven years he had resided to Bello- (hoir son end family. F 
villew He was formerly in |the employ a number o|f hogs were shipped out 
Of Marsh and Hanithorn,, Ltd., ibut Loim here last wee* 
latterly had been hotel olerk at the : Our jeweller G. Burgener has en- 
Crysta.1 He leaves besides his widow. jj*ted 
his father, and mother, five brothers Mr. Gotiever 
aind It wo «etera He was in religion grocery (here
a Methodist,. Deceased had many ' 24 (boys have now enlisted from 
friends to the city Who deeply regret bare, 
his early demise

n

m
1 She Was Right.

Teacher—Now, Dorothy, tell me bow 
many bones to your body? Dorothy- 
Two hundred and eight Teacher— 
That’s not right There are only 207. 
Dorothy (with great delight)—But 1 
■wallowed a fish bon* this morning!

i m
<lU? be continued 1

the ground or boatY.M. C. A. Notes
Victor Huge.

Victor Hugo was tbe wealthiest of 
the nineteenth century authors and 
also the hardiest At one time be made 
less than 1.000 francs last him and his 
brother for eighteen months, and one 
chop would serve for lunch three days 
in succession. Bnt this, early absti
nence did not spoil Hugo’s digestion, 
for at the age of eighty-three be crack
ed nuts with his teeth and ate oranges 
as some folk eat apples—peel and aU.

The Sunday Sot^ baakethall league 
i» gang Une. On uFriday might last the 
game between St Andrew’s and Bap
tist teams wAb vert even (until tte last 
10 minutes when the '6b. Andrew’s 
drew away from the Baptist by a 
score of 25 to 15 The standing of the 
league is ae follows—

a large number Of to- 
Twenty-three of the

Baleta.
Batata to a substance belonging to 

tbe rubber-like products and which is 
very similar to gotta percha, it is ob
tained from the milky juke of the 
“bully tree” (Sapota mnelleri belk), 
found chiefly in the Guianas and Vene
zuela.

has started a fine
:Let Her In on This.

“I believe a man should be master 
in his own house," said the newly mar
ried man. “There can be only one 
head in a family, and I mean to be it” 

“That's a very good Idea.” answered 
his friend, who bad been married 
more years than the other had lived, 
“a very good Idea indeed. Have yoo 
spoken to your wife about It?"

Played W«a Lost
(lJohn Street 

St Andrew’s 
Christ Church 
6t Michael's 
Baptist

Next Friday night John Street and 
Christ Church meet to the first gam,- 
St, Michael’s and Baptist meet in tin- 
second game.

On Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
the Y to open for all boys that do med 
belong. Any boy to the city may come 
t» the Y and play to the gym and 
.have a good swim. Bememjber the 
day. Sat, Jan. 29 at 3 pan.

3

' 3 3
A number of new scholars now at

tend the Methodist Sunday School 
We are glad to report that Mr., Gil- 

Mra James Denman passed aWayat bert Hutchison is better after a re
iver home near West Huntingdon on cent illness 
Sunday afternoon aftér a protongedp 
dlmese. Tbe funeral service waa held 
yesterday afternoon at St. Andrew’s 
church, Maidoc road, and was con
ducted toy Rev. J. T. HaJl, of Stirling.
There was a very large attendance of on the text—“Quit you like men.” 
friends and relatives. Interment took Special music was given by the choir 
place at Luke’s cemetery. We are sorry to report that Dr.

The tote Mra Donna®, whose mai- Garrat Mordents fam'Jy at Bergen, 
den name was Jane Rdbinson, rwas a N.Ÿ., are confined to the house with 
native Of Ireland. She to survived -by measles 
her sorrowing husband and a family 
consisting of one son Samuel, 
resides at hotoff, and six daughters, oago.
Mra Reid oit Sidney Township; Mrs.
Gordon Cottony, Orillia, Mra Mary 
Scott of New York City,, Mise Matil-
*1, trained nurse of New York and op account of ao much sickness 
Misses Eliza».and Nellie at home The,stork to busy these days having

The tote Mra DcmnOn was held to kS » baby at the name of C. Stone- 
esteem far her many ex-, teirg’s and at G. Batçlys 

retient qualities and she will be I Miss Seth to nowto the home of 
greatly missed by a wide circle of .Mr- and Mra John Hubbs 
friends { w- Y. McFaul to heme from To

ronto again. <

3 1
12 1 Mrs. James Donnan An Easy Arrangement.

Wife—Am I. then, never to have my 
way in anything? Husband—Certainly, 
dear. When we are both agreed you 
can have your way. When we differ 
I’ll have mine.”

23 1 Then the Row Started.
Mrs. Snappem (who has been suffer

ing from toothache)—Thank goodness, 
I’ve had that tooth out at last! Mr. 
Snappem—Happy tooth! Mrs. Snap
pem—What do you mean? Mr. Snap
pem—It’s out of the reach of your 
tongue.

'

Mr. James Hunt to now constable 
Mr. E. McMahon is still at Toronto 
Our tiflldier attended the Anglican 

church lalst Sunday and heard a fine 
ser-mcln delivered by Rev. Dr. Cobb Obliging.

“Only give me time, your honor," 
begged the convicted prisoner.

“All right.” replied the judge “How 
will ten years suit?”

Tree Leaves and Water.
Ash leaves are capable of taking up 

more water than those of most other 
trees
leaves are eighty-five of water, in tbe 
same weight of beech leaves seventy- 
five. of maple sixty, of pine fourteen 
and of fir ten.

;

The Grind.
“What are yon doing now?"
“Two a day.” said the vaudeville 

actor. “And yon?”
“I can't quite eqnal that." responded 

the popular novelist ' "Two a week is 
about my limit”

in a hundred pounds of aeb

Mr. Wm- Stinson .will arrive home 
this coming week from a visit at Chi-

'I,Sores Heal Quickly.—Have you a 
persistent sore that refuses to heal ? 
Then, try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
In the dressing. It will stop slough
ing, carry away the proud flesh, draw 
dut the pit*, and prepare a clean way 
for the nçw skin. It is the recogniz
ed healer among oils and myriads of 
people can certify that It healed 
i here other oils failed utterly.

Limited Experience.
Mistress (to new girl)—We entertain 

a good deal. Have you had much ex
perience at parties? Girl—Only as a 
guert. mum.

who

Mr. L. (E. Stinson of Chicago is at 
Roton <m a business trip

Both our doctors are kept very busy Naturally So.
“She’s been so conceited since they 

managed to get a player piano." • • 
“Well, dear, player piano owners fit 

at a general thing, put on airs.”—Bel 
timoré American,

It Is a great step to the Interpreta
tion of life when we bave discovered 
that all events are nlthnatrfy spirit, 
oal—Brierley. ____________ ....

Curiosity Is looting over other peo
ple's affairs and overlooking our own. 
—Wayland. - :V ' v -
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Food Sources Gone ; 
Belgium Wants AM

Peterboro’ Gets Ready 
For “Dry” Campaign

to the Father's will; and as we come- 
to this same, condition, we give up 
our own wills and take instead the 
Divine will. This we do because it 
is the proper course for, all who de
sire to follow in our Redeemer’s- 
steps, and because our own wills 
have proved to he unsatisfactory to 
ourselves. Our minds and our bodies 
are so imperfect that we have fre-’ 
quently gotten into dUBeulty through- 
doing our own will, 
are glad to know and to do the will 
of God, especially since we see that 
it is so grsoldas a will.

During tho present time it is the 
of God that His children shall 

have triais; difficulties, and polish
ings, in ordpr that these experi
ences may develop in us a Godlike- 
ness of-character, a crystalization of

*** SLStÊ ÜÎSV# ffüTSîVery Manifest ie Christendom To- which He has appointed to the Lord 
dey—God’* People Should Cnlti- Jesus, that we might thus become 
rate This Principle Carefully __ joint-heirs with Jesus Christ our

tiee the Foandation of Character the blessing of all the families of the
earth.

11 * IIv '
and! sûr net.” Thus to do violence to 
justiee is #fn; and so far as our 
knowledge goes, it Is a sin that pre
vails everywhere. Many have not a 
proper appreciation of this fact. They 
do not see that justice is the very 
foundation of all character, of all 
tight living. It Is the foundation of 
the Throne ef God. (Psatos 89:14.) 
Bn vain does anyone practice love to 
bis fellow creatures or even toward 
God while he 4> at the same time vio
lating the principle of justice toward 
that sue. Only’ after we have ren
dered justice are we at-liberty to 
prae

i SK-» -pinsm. #

illCanada provides only practical relief 
that «S he given to the sufferers So far as Peterborough is concerned 

the campaign for a dry Ontaeio by 
July l next, lias been fairly launched.' ~

Mr; J. W. Flavelle, of Toronto^ by 
special request, macje a brief address.
He- is a member of the Provincial 
Committee and one of the most ear
nest workers in the movement. Mr.
Flavelle cautioned the members to a- 
void even the appearance of partisan
ship. What immediately concerned 
them was to secure signatures ;to the 
petition. They were to abstain, es
pecially, from any allusion to the fate 
likely to bé in store for the Govern
ment in case the legislature refused 
"to take favourable action. .

À Leaf From the Pest 
Mr. Flavelle dipped into- the past 

history of PfeterBbro. The first vote 
he ever east in his life was when he 
resided here and the old Dwnkin Act 
was,submitted to the electors.

flordhe; City Clerk’s office. The sup- .
porters of the Act hired the hall a- PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION
bovev laid in a supply of coffee and _ , , „■ , ' ' 'sandwiches, and thL rogaled and °n f gbt bOXf* ^
held in reserve the voters who would ^”6 lospltalsupplies were tinpped
have been most easily influenced by t l ZT
the liquor partv. The voting lasted Ven”’ to Phyalc8 BUUdtog, Unt-
threeidays and resulted in a'victory T'X’n I'TT "X **-**** to
forthe Act. The votes were recorded f°" 4 C*Mdlan Hospital, Sa,
ten at a time in orCo prevent con- ^ Greece’ ^tainmg the follow-

fusion, the negatives coming upstairs '
the affirmatives going down alternate-1 ., *ly Sometimes Te Anti-s contingent 60 sm-g^cal shirts

was short, but the other side was al- " nightingales

igg&msnss.the moral effect of- that first victory pa 8
was apparent in every contest betw 
the opponents epd the supporters of 
the temperance question down to thé 
present day. ,X . . . "

Me Bitterness To The Dealers 
The speaker /£sked the audience to s4pB^*:,'ifc^rne8i?'V>hèir dealings 

with, or reference to the liquor, dealers 
Those men were no worse' than any 
other class of, men would be, if their 
business interests were threatened.
Some of them have been borni into the 
traffic; others have been drawn into it, 
and théir activity in its defence was 
only naturtd.

Mayor Doff ns In the Banks
Mayor Dufhia arrived late, coming, 

from a meeting of St. Peter’s T. A. S., 
at which ever 300. were present. He 
«gîd'thst the socieVy bed jnM tnitia- 
MffWné* The mayor hi»-
lièves the work in hand cAn be brought chairman of the Order of St. John,

6 and thé British Red Cross Society, 
acknowledging the receipt .of 6 boxes 
sent by the association containing 
hospital supplies.

The Christmas luxuries sent by the 
asoctation to the Belleville boys In 
overseas battalions have been 
knowledged by the following:— 

Arthur Johnson 
Lawrence Sewell 
Harold Ingram 
Harold Wilkins 
Mr. Darling,
Mr. Alien- - <
Gerald Spafford 
Pat Yeomans 
R. N. Best 
Frank Ward
W. H. Hudson , v ,

Anna Hurley, Secretary.

Mttticine Which Made Sur- 
geon’» Work Unnecessary.
Astoria, N. Y.-“Fbr two 

was feeling U1 and took all

Practically all of the, food sources of 
Belgium are removed by war with; 
the exception of Argentine and Can- 
ada. The foi 
ed to de mud

■TrUR-a-flws” is tin toodby in This Ontario Home J
ScoiLA*», Ont., Aug. 2Stft,1918,

Great Neal of wakening 
on the Subject of

K ■SN Therefore wr

tarvation facing the1 
Belgian woiMn, children and noh- 
eornbatante Having no motive beyond, 
the bond of humanity. Canada, how
ever. realises that as a part of the 
Empire, she has a debt to pay to Bel
gium.

This debt , nan only be partially paid 
by sending Belgium wheat. Which is 
the one food product most needed; 
Ca'nadfiàtte Us British’ subjects, have 
not forgotten the dark days of Aug
ust 1014, When the' sturdy little .Bel
gian army held, back to* tide o^Qe^
man invaders while Erence and Eng
land prepared themselves to meet the 
onslaught. Canadians cannot bring 
back the brave men who fell in three 
first battles ôf the war, but they can 
and have taken a share in looking' 
after their women and children. - 

When the first request for assist
ance, was made the Belgian Relief 
Committee p£ Montreal received such 
* response that five ships were loaded 
with cargoes of foodstuffs and cloth
ing for the Belgians. That was 
months ago.

Now that the winter ie on, a scene 
fraught with pity is being enacted in 

| Belgium. The' long bread lines are 
¥ increasing and the huge soup kitchens
I are becoming crowded with women
1 % »nd children, seeking enough to fill

their stomachs and drive away the 
chill ot starvation and poor clothing. 
The wolf of hunger drives them Vo 
the one source of relief, the commun
al distribution stations.

Ittmiinent starvation for nearly sev
en milfldh ‘people has brought about 
a reorganization of the work of thé 
Belgian Relief Comuiittee in Canada. 
Its Montre»! office has resumed activ
ity, Formerly gifts of flour were 
made in carload lots. Now the comr 
mittee asks oily the equivalent in 
money or bags of.flour or wheat; 
But it asks for many. One bag of 
flour will keep a Belgian family alive 
a month. — may save one innocent 
victim of ttm war from eternity.

d chills, my head 

walk straight

the
will"My wife was a+rutrtyrto Constipation. 

We tried everythihg On the calendar 
without, satisfaction, and spent'large 
sums of money, until we happened on 
‘Fruit-â-tîveé’. We havensedit in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as' 
we can get “Fèatt-a-tivés.”

- J- W. : HAMMOND.
‘ ‘FRTJTT-A-TIVE8" is made from 

os-—-is zÉitdt b,

love toward another. Then 
we may do as much as we are able 
alen^tne line ot love. Justice first 
love afterwards.

r- Mice.
pains in my stom- Responsibility Of God’s People.

Those who afe children of God are 
expecting shortly to be made the 
judges of the world. As the Apostle 
says, “Do ye not know that the 
s»ints. shall judge the world?’’ <1 
Corinthians 6:2,3.) Moreover, God 
Is, seeking now to develop in 
hearts and lives, in our characters, 
those principles which He desires. 
Therefore, unless wo are just In our 
very hearts, unless we appreciate this 
principle of justice and rejoice te 
practise It, we shall not be fit for the 
Kingdom. We should not be unjust 
even to an animal. Every creature 
has Its rights; and we should give 
eaÿi creature the righto which be
long to It. The results are with God, 
Thua doing, shall we not be prepar
ing our minds, our hearts, for the 
glorious condition which the Lord 
has In storejor His faithful children?

We are not to think that the 
Kingdom of God Is to be given on 
the basis of mercy or favor. There 
will be nélther mercy nor favor in 
connection with the bestowal of the 
Heavenly reward. God shows mercy 
In connection with our sins and the 
weaknesses against which we are 
striving; but He will not allow la 
that Kingdom one individual whose 
character Is not suitable. Those 
whom He approves for joint-hèira 
and rulers with our Lord Jesus must 
represent the principles of righteous
ness and must know how to apply 
those principles now. Whoever is not 
disposed to justice to such an extent 
as to he 
thando1 
share in

The Bible everywhere pictures Godl 
as the great Representative of 
tice. If we receive a place in the 
Kingdom, It will be apportioned us 
on the basis of works, on the1 basis of 
onr growth In grace, In knowledge, In 
character-likeness to onr Lord, Jesus. 
If we have been justified by faith In 
Jesus’ blood, if we thça. have made a 
covenant with God, and have been be
gotten ot His Holy Spirit, He Wishes 
to see ua go on te. perfection »s New 
Creatures. We are not to think that

MfUreul, luW, uk On in, con- 
trary, we are to remember our Lord’s

Father Himself lovetl 
not said ot the world.
God has a love tor the world—“God

S.KSA.'SÎ-rS’SïS
But our Lord is here declaring God’s 
lève for the Church, who are as dear 
to Him as “the apple of, Hte eye.” 
(Zechariah 2:8.) Just as we protect 
onr eÿe leet anything should burt it, 
so Jesus and His Church are very, 
very precious to their Heavenly Ta- 
they,.

From the very moment that' God 
any, as His child apd begetsss

He has. appointed otir Lord Jesus, 
our Redeemer, to be our Elder Bro
ther, to take charge ot us as the sons 
ot tiod.

aeysasmm
in the degree ot his lové toward hie 
several children, so with God. Sotni 
are very dear children, because they 
are vety dutiful, very obediént. 8» 
in proportion as we are zealous to 4# 
our Father's wilt we have more of
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
fruit juiees and 
action—and pleas 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50) trial size JJ5c. 
At dealers or aae* on receipt tod priée 
by Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.
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rat' Sometimes Christian people see the 
doctrine of love in the Bible, and 
forget that there is a lesson which 

impressive dis- precedes love. This primary 
course here to- Is the one to which we draw your at-

'righteousness ly signifies, “Awake to justice!’’ Wo
■ and sin not; far- must all learn to distinguish right 

some have ndt 'i from wrong and to practise what is
■ the knowledge- ot 

God. , I speak 1 
this-- to yoer 
shame.” (1 Cor
inthians 16:3*.)

—---------------------- He said in parti
This exhortation is not addressed - 

td the (world Of sinners, but to Chris
tians, as are alt of the Apostolic 

If we were to translate 
the text a little differently, it might 
better give the Apostle’s thought.
For instance, “Awake to a proper ap
preciation of justice. Do not sfn 
against justice in your lives; for 
some hâve not «'knowledge of God 
respecting justice, the principles ot 
righteousness. And this is to your 
shame.” " y .

We who are in the School of 
Christ recognise that the Lord is 
teaching us àn&js preparing us for a 
great work in the future'. The work; 
of the Church during the incoming 
Agé is, according to'thé Bible, to1 be 
king#, priests/ and judges, to be God’s 
representatives in tS Messianic 
Kingdom. As kings, they will be 
sharers with our Lord Jesus in tfce

Sgï&m
structing, and sympathizing with the 
world, As judges, they win, admin
ister justice, will give stripes or rè% 
wards to mankind, during the thou
sand years ot Messiah’s Reign. Mani
festly, therefore, it is proper that 
whoever hopes to he of these kings, 
priests, and judge* should now at
tain the qualifications of heart and 
mind which will make blip competent 
fof the work tor we may be tety 
sure that God will not appoint spy 

t property quaUfied.:, - i 
... tÇGi reason that God .>«9, 

been calling His Church out from 
the world miring the last nineteen 
hundred .years, and has been giving, 
us the glprlous Instructions of our 
Lord Jesus and the Apostles and of 
the Law and the Prophets, All these 
things have beep for our upbuilding 
In those qualities of heart and mind 
which will fit us for the great service 
to which God has. called us.

But God is not testing IJts chil
dren according to their imperfect 
bodies; for He knows that we cannot 
do the things which we would. He 
is dealings with our spirits, 
minds. Through the, transforming 
Influences of His Word, He is giving 
us a new mind; and It Is this 
mind which He receives into His 
il*,. This becomes the New Creature.
(Romans 12; 1, 2; 2 Corinthians 6:
'17.) Wè accept a new ‘wfil/the will 
of God, instead of oue own wllls^d 
the Divine arsangements. Instead of 
our own pUrs and purposes. Thus 
God Is dealing with jus a* His «hit 
dpsn, according to this new relation^ 
ship Into which we have come by 
fafth and. obedience; and tbropgb 
Christ our Lord wears reckoned per
fect in God's sight.

Hnowled^of Oof* Win. ;
But hew can we. be perfect in win 

when our bodles are Imperfect? We 
answer, as did the Apostle, “To "will 
Is present with me, but how to per
form I find not” (Romans 7:18.)

Dayspring is a green pacer and his Wt*i, Prsaae Edward, passed awey He did not always succeed in earry-nerformanœ wsîftm^t *t the fi^Aomeeteed ec lug out his will for rlghteo
pertprynapcfi wae a most 6redit*bIeone, ^ ^ ^ He ^ M a_ So It is with every one who seeks ta
he being given * clever drive by tfae bwt tw» yearn, death being (due to walk in the footsteps of. Jeeus. W» 
one-time famous steeplechase rider, senility. He was about eighty years aH know how to WILL right, but 
Dayspring dn-w the pole position for -- ! I how to DO right is. the problem,
the first heat and won the race in -Bflpm in Piiace Bdwae* Abe pom ct Gradually we learn that God will

to» *•** ** Judge us according ,to the imper-sti-aight heats. He was taken along ^ n«a life at the homestead, fections of .onr» flesh; tor so long , ss
at a fast dip m the initial dash stepp- He hwd large |6a»m holding» and had we remain faithful, these blemishes 
to the half-mile 1n l.07, with Fred Hal extensive apple orchards to which he are covered with the robe of Chrlst’a 
his nearest opponent. At the three- «WM i6 «res* portion of his inter
quarter pole the winner drew away 
again to win by a neck.

In the second béat Dayspring went 
to the half ip much faster tiine, stepp
ing the distance in 1.06, with Fred.Hal 
on equal terms with him passing the 
half-way mark. Fred Hal assumed the 
lead going to the three-quarter pole, 
but under a clever drive Dayspring 
came up again in the stretch and wop 
by a neck, while Fred Hal went of hie 
feet and was beaten‘for the place by 
Billy M.

In stepping this heat the world’s re
cord was lowered for the second time.
The fractional time for1 the heat was 
.381, 1.06; 1.37$, 2.10$. In the final» 
heat Dayspring weht to thé front 
shortly after being sent awjty and won 
in handy

sit

lesson

RED CROSS AND WOMEN'S

nothing «be. will, da; -but; many times 
doctors say they are necessary whan
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just, right. Justice is righteousness.
The Law ot God wee given tn the 

Israelites at Mount Sinai to show 
what justice means. They were not 
asked to do anything more than jus
tice. "Thou shait not kill,” said the 
Law; for to take another’s life is 
wrong, except when God’s own Law 
demands it., "Thee «halt not steal.” 
To do so is wrong, unjust, 
shait not bear false witness. ” 
so would be an injustice.

Thus we see that the Law of God 
given to Jthe children of Israel 
amounted to this: “Thou shait love 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
soul, mind, and strength; and thy 
neighbour as thyself.” To do justice 
to your neighbor as you wish that 
neighbor to do justice to you is the 
essence ot the Law ot God given to 
the Jews for their treatment of 
others.

Did God give this same Law to the 
Church? Yes, so far as the spirit of 
the Law is concerned. God’k Law is 
over an of His creatures. But during 
the Law Dispensation (here waa a 
-special Law Covenant which God had 
made wjtb Natural Israel. No others 
have ever been under that Law Cov
enant. The Jew who could kèép 
that Law perfectly could live forever; 
and, having everlasting life at his 
command, he might have the oppor
tunity of becoming a part of that 
great antitypical Spiritual 
whlph was to bless aU the familiee of 
the earth. This our Lord Jesus did. 
Moreover, in His statement ot the 
Divine Law to Spiritual Israel, He 
“has magnified the. Law and made It 
honorable" by showing how far- 
reaching and comprehensive are ite

not

Go. writings; “Thon 
Te do

and she then realized that the animal 
w as mad '

CALLE1FHER DAUGHTER.
Rushing ba,ck upstairs, she locked 

two otbef children in the room. She 
then called to her eleven-year-old 
daughter to be prepared to ruin, and 
while the mother attracted the at
tention of the dog, the daughter 
rushed upstairs. Mrs King closed 
thé door of a rtbih id whfdh'the dog 
was, and running round to another 
ntrapee, locked it up in the house. 

A fireman from a nearby fireball 
happened along,, and attracted by 
the screams of the Woman, made 
tracks for the house, and succeeded 
in wounding the dog with his revol
ver, but a policeman was sept fôr 
and he finished thé job. ' v

oiStoS&wâSiSS
saved a few lives in .the district, and 

/ n if it hid beenlet loose, the numerous
OF rOSitlOn children in the locality aright have

A K.„w„ .
with such interest and so many rami
fications as the C. P. R requires in the 
mqre responsiblepositions officials 
who have held posts at different points 
in the system, and 1 heref ore a constant 
flux end Change of agents and ganer- 
al agents. With the organization, of 
the Canadian Pacific Ocean services 
particularly in the Orient, there has 
been »n unusually large number of 
changes in the passenger department 
all with fche objept of strengthening the 
system and educating the officers to 
everyv phase of business which they 
may have to handle.

I Anew1 passenger agency has.been 
established at Buffalo With L. B Hart 
formerly of the New York office as 

v general agéht. passenger department.
, A. J Blpmsdell, goes from St. Ldiife 
to Shanghai.,

A. Shaw has, left Winnipeg to 
to take up new duties in the passenger 
traffic department at Mentreal.

I;1 G. A. Walton, formerly of Chicago 
has taken Mr. Shaw’s place as genera) 
passenger agent at Winnipeg.

f. J. Will fomiefly general agent, 
passenger department,;at Mtnneapoiis 
is transferred to Chicago apd is suc
ceeded** ÿwpeapolis by R. S, Elwood 
formerly,ofÇhîSègo.

j M. G. Morphy district passenger
agent -at Toronto, changes places on 
Fèbtuèiry 1st with W. B. Howard, 
eastern passenger agent at St. John.

All these changes mein a host of

3200 gnuze and absorbent swabs 
48 invalid pillows '
1,000 large fluff»
1828 cotton bandages 
14 roll* of absorbent cotton 
Several bundles of trày cloths 
Handkerchiefs 
And some old linen 
The association wishes to thank 

the following merchant* wtih so kind
ly disnpsed of the song “Johnny Cà- 
nuck’rthe Boy,” Which was donated; 
by Mrs. Malloy of Kingston and for 
which the association realized $20:- 

Jennlngs and Sherry 
Mr. Geen 
Mr. J. V .Doyle 
Mr. W! B. Riggs 
Mr. F. M. Barrett 
Mr. J, A, Goodsell 
The Secreting Association,

received a letter from Lady Jekyti,
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Many Changes Z
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•Awho are net 
It is for 70U-’requiremenljS. j

No intelltgént person will question 
the propriety of dealing justly with 
every one-in the world. This subject 
has many ramifications In all the af
fairs ot our dally life. The principle 
ot justice enters into every transac
tion, even the most trivial. It ap
plies not only to our dealings with 
the world at large, but with every 
member of our own, family, 
principle of Justice must be recog
nised with our own as well as. with 
othelrs. If all might get this thought

ness, to justice, the whole world 
would be revolutionized.

Practical Application of Justice.

C. Pi R. Employees ' to a successful conclusion.
“Let everÿ man ask’’ said the mayor 

“whether he is going to be true to 
himself. If he is true to himself on 
this issue then he cannot be false to

Give Poor Day’s Pay
The following appeal on behalf of 

the Canadian Patriotic Fund has been anyone else.’
ac- Thetelegraphed today as a "28” message 

so as to reach every .employee of the 
Canadian Pacific Rai!wayf from At
lantic to Pacifié.. The “23" message 
has precedence over all others The 
officers and employees of the company 
responded in a very generous manner 
town appeal from our President, for 
the; contribution of one day’s pay to
wards the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
which-was inaugurated to care for the 
wives, children and dependents of men 
who so nobly volunteered to serve 
their country. At that time Canada 
Md an artny of thirty three thousand

f p^esevt °:®r
m >u^red thousand either on the 
firing fine or in training and this 
huge force wilt ere long be increased 
4) five hundred thousand. With such a 
gigantic increase in our army the de
mands bn the Patriotic Fund will be 
almost overwhelming. It is therefore 
a most sacred as well as a most pat
riotic duty of all Canadians to replen
ish the Patriotic Fund in order that 
the dependents of the nation and Em
piré may have thé comforts and nec
essaries of . life. While well aware 
that great numbers of officers and 
employees of the company have made 
and are making regular donations to 
the Patriotic Fund, the Canadian Pac
ific does not hesitate to make a fur-

GreeD*Local Pacer 
Makes Sensational 

Record at Montreal

i-

our
;

new
fsm-XMontreal, Jan, 22. —Dayspring, own- 

ed.by W,Parks of Rellevilleeud driven 
by Nat Ray, established two world’s 
records at Mount Royal track this 
afternoon, the opening day of the ini
tial ice meeting of the Black River 
Jockey Chib. Dayspring steppe^the 
fastest mile that has ever beep record
ed over an ice track,; pacing the dis
tance in. 2.10$, while the previous heat 
was paced by, him in 2,11 and the final 
heat of the race in 2.13*2.10$ is a toll 
second better than the previous re
cord, while the time for the three hbate 
is the best that has ever been shown 
on ice.

He Is the Head over tbif 
as St. Paul points 

8:5, 6.) The Father
If this principle of justice were mp 

cognized and followed, men would 
not b#’shooting ene another to-day 
over in Europe. On the contrary, 
they would be doing something bef- 
ter, something good .one toward an-

M&Sàâft «î!
tirely ignored by_ governments and 
by individuals. The general excuse 
for violating the Golden Rule Is, “It 
would never do tor us to grant to 
others what we would expect tor 
ourselves; for others would take ad
vantage of, us; they would not do 
their part; they would not recipro
cate:" Sày thé British, “It wouRnot 
do for us to practice the Golden Rule 
toward the Germane;, for we do not

not
Death of Henry Carman rig

Well Kaovyu Prince Edward Agricul
turist Passed, Away At Greenpoint 

On1 Sunday
Hepry Carman, a weU known and 

highly «rite earned resident <*f Green-

tFather loves the spirit
ual babe, yet He does net expect a* 
much of the babe as, of the grew? 
child. As we develop, therefore, the
Father’s love Increases. He wishes
to see us so earnest that we will seek 
to know whit things are written in 

. , Hto Book, and thit wC will develop a
knoir what they- would, do to)us." character like His own. Jesns said.
The Germans advance the same kind "Be ye like unto your-Father in Hee- 
of argument ven.” This to possible; for Jesus has

Thto ..coptse ot .conduct is not the 
fear of j Go& buLitbn fear, of man; It 
Ignores the fear of God. God says 
that It Christians are affttid of men 
and of nations AÉÜ éf What these may 
do, we Are carnal, are living accord*
Ing to the flesh, are like thé unbpt 
lievlng world. He*1 shall we whé 
have come infb relationship with God 
through’thé Lord Jesuh Christ, wè 
who" have given bur lives to Hitn, dé 
under such cirenmetances? Shall we 
say that we fear to trust1 this prin
ciple of justice in our lives, that we 
do not dare to carry ie out in every 
word, thought, and act-7 Arè we 
afraid to trust God and to obey Him?

God. did not «aÿ that, we were , to 
observe the "Golden Rule ; whenever 
others observed It toward us* and to 
Ignore it whenever others failed to 
observe it toward ua. On the cçn- 
trary, we are to practise it on every 
occasion, regardless of what others 
do. Then we shall sknow that aU 
things shall work together for geod. 
toward us, because we shail.bedn tine 
with God and His arrangements.
He has power to overrule In all of 
life’s affairs. The very least that we 
must do is to give justice to one an
other; and. to do so will mesn a great 
bleretog to our own characters.

home or in the ChùrOh of Christ, or 
In busiaess or social relations should.

a character like the Father’s, and we 
are to become like that dear Sen.

____ _ )j « let m. remember
that It we are true, loyal children of 
God, all our blemishes are covered by 
the robe of Christ’s righteousness; 
and It we are doing with onr might 
what'our hands find to do in. this 
great matter of justice, dealing with 
all along the lines Of the Golden 
Rule, we are showing the Father that 
We appreciate this principle as the 
foundation of his Government. Upon 
this sure foundation we shall build 
a superstructure of love. Thus shall 
we be blessed and made ready for the 
Kingdom.

“Awake to righteousness, and sin 
not.” Does not tbe Apostle’s injunc
tion imply that some are not fully 
awake to the Importance ot this prin
ciple Of justice? We think that this 
is the thought; that very few have 
been awake to the practise of the 
Golden Rule. To our understanding 
the great Judge Is now at the door, 
and the final testings are very near 
at hand. If we are hoping to enter 
into the Kingdom there is little time 
left for character-making. This is a 
very solemn-thought. Therefore we 
should take the greatest pains te 
find out what God requires of those 
who are -to bei JrtngBj - prtéet*; and 
judges In the Messiei*? Kingdom, in 
order that we may be amongst those 
who will make their calling and elec
tion sure, that we may have an abun
dant entrance into the’’ Kingdom ot 
our Lord and Saviour JeSUS Christ, 
Tben jw* shall ;see Htos as He-is. and 
■hall share Hie glory.

In

perienoe of one office tq have th<- 
opportunity of other work which gives 
them a wider knowledge of traffic cor - 
dittoes over the whole system

imputed righted Therefore 
we do our best to show-our Heavenly 
Father that we are trying hard to do 
right in every act; word, and 
thought. And since He expects every 
member of His family to have a per
fect will, it becomes a personal ques
tion as to What is the will of God for 
us. So we seek diligently to prove 
"what Is the good and acceptable 
and perfect will ot God.”

Td prove what is God’s will means 
to cçme to a knowledge of Hie will, 
to demonstrate* it for ourselves. H 
we are faithful, we are progressing 
In this more and more-as the days go 
by. At first we had a little know
ledge, end this we put into practice. 
As we grew in grace and in know
ledge, we became better acquainted 
with the wilt of God; and it was for 
us to pel this Increased knowledge 
Into practice also.. This knowledge 
ot the will - iff God we obtained, not 
1» any supernatural way, but through 
the study of the Bible.

Whoever has come Into the family 
et God hàsrgivén ap ibis Own will add 
accepted instead God’s will. Who
ever, has not given up his own-wlR 
to the Lor* to not His child. As the 
Apostle declares, “It any man have 
not: the Spirit of Christ, he is nonB of 

(Romans ’8:9.) The Spirit Of 
Christ was the spirit ot full surrender

He wea pQHSeraed af * most, optim- 
liHtâo temperament. In spite of all ob

érai oapaditians be could find 
something which gave

it, The result Of -this optimism 
was 'dominant in his diameter 

was A happy sold « (long life.
He was tin rakgiom a Methodist. -His 

wife, predeceased hies about 15 years. 
He leaves a large -family to mourn 
his Joes - 

Mb T. S. Orman of Betievigle tea 
brother of deceased; Mrs. Cornwall, 
of Greater New Yes* Bad Mrs Pal
mer., Northpont, P.B., are sisters. MiPs 
E. Arming,, Britten dtoeet is -a niece of 
the late Mr. Carman The funeral 
will Ibabe place an Wsdi 
Gilenwdod cetoebery, Kotos.

th t urgent appeal to its officers and 
-nployees to once again come to the 

1 < sene of the-Canadian Patriotic Fund.
K1-owing the generosity and patriot
ism of the officers and employees we 
lV-i certain they, will willingly pub
lic pate in another specific donation 
by each giving one day’s pay during 
the months of February, May, August 

ism performed by Mrs. Charles King, .m l November. It is left, however to
of 174 ïfervto avenue, Eartocourt, has '"( h offker employee to decide

roiiscientioualy whetht-r he or she can 
been brought to the attention of sev- , ^ heavier butden now ^Ued
eral business men of the district, and fori bùt the company feels assured 
it la lively that she will be awarded." that all who ean possibly do so will 

Mrs.- King, whose husband is in respond to this appeal. Forms for 
training at the Exhibition Grounds, subscription will be famished to em-

„„ JL» h., «.mw.
nights age by a noise like someone h,)), for the months designated.
falling downstairs. Investigating. F. W. Fox M«A, tBev.) Mr,
he found that her cdllie dog was
trying to aanenA thé stairs,, but as Mrs. Mary A.. Wood,.widow of the SSrtMn^wlm 
soton ae it reeejied the, ihhlfiWwy late John J, W^>4,,yafi taken to the 

«k it slid ebapk again. Having ope : City Hospital, yestottiar suffering 
ith-éudrildeeà «tosptog dowastoirs. | from-P»W«*»l*. As rite is well ad- 
e ^became anxlotis, arid '- canie vanced In years there is ttitle Mopé nf 

The dog made a rutilât her, j recovery.

epcour-
Woman Fought

Mad Deg
< Earlscourt, Jan. 18i—An act of hero-

/
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jttsaiinsgafiK
Then, try Dr, Thomee’ Ectectric Oil 
In the dressing- It wills top-slough* 
ing. qatty atfay the prbqd fieehj dràw

ed healer arntxig otls anfi myriads of 
people' can certify th«t<lt hailed
1 here e|»ar:^''tidM;«9iirtiÿ'

Pi

awrif' Itbrn 
aeyte aiM liearth&Ulure atI

it he is a Christian, examine the mat-

ZtsrFJSJsxf'&.zi
tilesraewr<

been riitne foe eoms time but wee 
net eonaidered eerie»* Rev-Mr. Clarke 
Qxkt *s attending the faneiraL—B»w

of
she

-
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one kills a gull In Utah, sentiment were so very warn as, we stepped irowest portion but eight feet wide, 
and a .twenty dollar fine protects them j out on them, and the very air seemed ' and here is a spring of fresh 
To ..commemorate the event, they to scorch us. As we went farther with the salt water of the nay on 
erected the Sea Gull monument, ft west we saw very lasge palm trees either side. Dredges in the bay have 
has a granite base of 20 tons on which hanging full of small red peppers, reclaimed 600 acres, 
is a round Of granite column 16 At San Bernarderio thQ great palms One island in the bay is used for 
feet high surmounted by a granite were tall* and roses were trellised the aviation school under Glenn Cur- 
fclobe with two bronze Sea gulls rest- very high. tis. The Russ High School has 2,000
ing on it. These birds weigh 600 lbs. A few miles south and we stopped I students, and this was the first day 
and stretch eight feet; from tip to tip at Riverside sit 4.15 p.m. We went of school for this term. We saw the
of wings. On each of the four aides at once to Glenwood Mission inn, marine camp where men are trained
of thé granité base is a tablet. One California's Mission hotel nestled in]to meet the notables who arrive in 
tablet shows the pioneer mgn at work the centre of 26,000 acres of orange San Diego. We passed the home of 
plowing with his oxen. While he groves, ft is a unique hotel built ;U. S. Grant jr., the home of the Presi- 

* j guides the plough a boy drives the In the style of the old Spanish mis- j dent of the Exhibition, the Putman 
team. The women are near prepar- sions, with fwtois, pergolas, cloister- home—Putman is called the father of 
ing a meal by the wagon home. An ed walks, and campanile all complete,, San Diego—Spaulding’s home,
Indian site near looking on compte- basking in California’s sunshine, and ; Father Horton’s home. He died at 
cently .at this labour so strange, to perfumed with the aroma of millions j the age of ninety-four. .Spreckles is 
him. Another tablet shpws a man of orange blossoms. |the man who made San Diego. Our
with head bowed, tired out fronf fight In the belfry ft hung a chime of | guide said he owns everything and the 
ing crickets, while the weary woman old mission bells which peal forth bay too, but not the U. S. Grant hotel, 
beside him looks up as the gulls, are morning, noon, and night, as did the Their rainy season is from Nov. 16
winging in. A third tablet shows the matin, angelus and vesper bells of the to April, but they have 365 days of
men and women harvesting the gold- old mission fathers. Here you see 
en grain. A fourth tablet hears this old mission style doors, latches and 
inscription, “Sea Gull monument "in hinges, bells, carvings, old paintings, 
grateful remembrance of the Mercy old bibles, boxes and, chests inlaid 
of God to the Mormon Pioneers.” with pearl, carved mahogany chairs,
Around the monument ig a fountain tables and chests, and ancient mugiçal 
in which are many gold fish. instruments. We were served with

While seated in the Tabernacle, the a lunch of halite bread and tea in 
Mormon guide will give you a short the open-air tea room or court, decor- 
address. They have two thousand ated With palms. Upon leading, each 
missionaries scattered throughout,the guest is given an orange. The man-
world now. Everybody has to he a agpment of this Inn is directly in tions of the houses were built of 
missionary for three or four years. the hands of Frank Miller, whose stones embedded in cement.
They use three books,: the Bible, the brain has made his inn world-famous, street was built of houses in Swiss 
book 'of Mormon, and the pearl tit After leaving Riverside we passed chalet architecture. Children were in 
Great Price, which is a record of the a station named Ontario, many peach attendance at an open-air grammar . |
writings of thé prophet Joseph Smith, groves, orange, groves, the sun-hist school, After a five weeks’ yisit to some We docked at Prince Rupert at «
They believe the glory Of God is in- orange groves, rose fields with rows We came to the old part of the members of my family, on their fruit o’clock In the morning. Our train 
telllgence. They live upon grains, and rows of roses, and grape vino- town and on to Romana’s marriage ranch ln the 9tate of Washington, I Lund^hver^the h„°“™ lihe^ofThe 
fruits* and vegetables, eating meats yards. The ground along the track place where Father Juirtpeto Serra fju'ted out tor Seattle on my return «rand' Trunk Pacific, x did not 
only in extreme weather. Their aver- was oiled here. As we went further first planted the cross. The house ‘f‘pT t.° °ro,",tQ'„ °” arrivi"f a,1 9eat"
age death rate is 8 in 1000 which is west and neared the coast it became was built in 1825 and restored in George" on which I w*s#tD travel" to track lay alongside the Skeen’à River! 
very low. They exact the same pur? much cooler. 1810: The adobe walls are from 3 Prin^Ruperfready Xr % and \ Coast Ra£e o
code for, m n as ,fo» «cm. ' w® arrived In LorAngeles at 7 p.m to 4 feetithlck. The roof is covered "as located in a vegy comfortable «longfô LTothwIha*‘this «rnmdidW

After leaving the Temple Square, We went to the Mission Play which with tile. The rafters are bound with an<* we left t>unctuaHy at constructed railway might havT been
we Went through a whole Mock of Is written hy John 8. McGroarty, the raw hide. The watts were laid by the We arrived si Victoria at 1.15 in we/etTSln^ais^anf^Mmw! 
Mormon residences. Wh passed,the Californian P°et gnd historian. ’£jtis mission Indians 130 years ago. When the afternoon, and stayed there long ed the Fraser River with mountains 
large store ot thé* Z. C. M. L, which M bas neyF W < QUt*l<ft you see an old Spanish kitchen, an British cüumbla.^nusted'^'lhe1 MSrSSS
stands tor the Zion's Co-Operative California. It is a picture of G»li- old fashioned ovëû the arm chair used Southern Point of Vancouver Island, and there, andfor milee^the^nro«2 
Mercantile Institution which was or- derate during the. mission period, the by Helen Hupt Jackson when writ- Cl,i serious coloring I have ever seen,
ganized by Brigham Young lp W68. founding of Christianity and civilisa- lng her book “Ramona” in which ; SÜtoTtod"shLp^Stoted
They have over one hundred suqp M°n her® rt® Franciscan monks, the love of Alexandre the educated rocks nearby, and the1 sw’fft tidal flow an occasional spruce, added te th» 
stores in the stat», ows^ to There are three acts. The first act Indian boy. and of Ramona, the half- mm !^ÔLWof AeTeaThSSdredrof
Weal people and regulating the trade te »n tb® 8h9r68 °f 8an B»®»> Bay in caste Indian girl, culminated here in salmon. > remind me of thfpSAS

cordially welcomed and furnished lor the benefit of the people. 1769 Where th^ first missionaries tpis building in their midnight mar- ,n51!lZt.ayJ^eYaI^“v!rnJ*™® ^ mountains of Scotiapd end
iS ^u unioltins mountain, where an with a free guide. Over As We wéré vërÿ weapf from the tended and ,won the first Indian con- rage; old Spanish chests; a piano midnight the “Ptince George" started had "a’ passingevlew°of MounVRobsdh6
underground ctial bed has been tin visitors come here annually' The desert trip and thé prevailing heat Terts- TN second act is at San Car- brought around t&e Horn in 1861 and on her voyage north. I was bp. be- the highest mountain in the Canadian
fire for twenty years. Grand Valley grounds are made beautiful by trees, which still continued at 90 degrees in l9* =Mwlo» near ftont^rey ip, 1^84. presented to the lady who made the ^Hefawfew ofn*fie“tnR,iSgeTf ^g&t
Is a fruit section helped mucp by ir- flowers, statues, and fountains from the city, Mr. Lane gate us one of AU the actoys are native Californiens first American flag that was planted mountains on the mainland at close io,00S0 feetT’the cregt^f tmt peak,°up

land has advanced from ten dollars ft "186 feet long, 99 feet wide, aid | whole trip, although we bad to go• thte act <h® Spwiish Waging girls. Plaza; a collection of mission paint- these shores, wild and rugged, a2| ^ Mount Robson to the centrepléée of
to >3,000 per acre in ten years; the the greatest height is 222 fçet which twelve miles farther to get it We the Spanish danclpg girls and boys, togs over 500 years old in which Mount Rj>baon Partc- a beautifulre-
rimrock concentrates the sun thor- reaches to the top of the pure, gold- went to 'Salta» itatlén where we the «ï^ishT thei?^ ^ ^ ^al0t head is tri- Lin.1! 8h^w!ud^,Cre^om thr^ fsh'coïumbia^"aovenîmènf "last^'f

fed 'C*hÆdo”a®erf oî gfay, on the east, had of -tiheitemgle. and j tor our twelve mile rMe out to atf-:and the Franeiscam-monks in then kets, blankets, and curios, EatKpx^ to dniynhcmt .in and one-hWf in'-beavrty any ‘similar lake in the Can-
soli/cut deep by arroyop, the other three are on the west end. j amusement resort on Salt Lake. We «ombre robes. The bcene is beautiful Horton’s furniture, and old registers ™^0”the v^edare lowering and

and broken by hammocks. It is des- f'heÿ were over forty |tiS$a building, crossed the Jordan River, saw many îîf .U‘eT1?1”^''? tr^®?t",w'Th! from ftortop hotel. Horton was the at times grand. Salmon canneries this splendid road, to break their
olàte now but when Irrigated it Is this temple at a cost of four mUll^n ducks on the ponds along the track, third act is at the ruined mission of man who moved the town from the a^refwm^ a,r0*ÜeS&toSZ t,0henj0f A,T>tîl'
belièved it Will be as productive as dollars. It is used only for marriage Passed extensive salt evaporating beds ’xUan_5®^8tra?°,v 1847’ In ^ oW 8ite t0 Its present position. Out- 9£0Ut aloiî^dÜ and aThoole of^or- through Jasper ^rk kt tto* ^id^f
the land we had Just passed. Ruby]and baptismal ceremonies, and for and went Siting Salt Lake for a short starving Indians succeed in side the mission but in the grounds is poises, while a big seal popped up our- second day’s rail journey from
Canon which is rightly named hs-jsacred rites for the dead. >V one distance. This lake is 10»; »ül4s SïtilîiStoSÏ'^ ^ ^m^Sm^nton^nd ft™
cause of-the ruddy sandstone of which hut a Mormon in high standing can long and 60 miles wide in places, is “««Ion to be buried Id the graveyard from St. Helena. This leads to the gether, it was the finest ti-lp I have city of Saskatoon in the evening, 
it is .composed, extends 19 mfleg. enter it. The Tabernacle Is eUiptic six times as salt as the ocean or about th”6’ dlrge 18 very mon,*» . Wishing Well from which we all ever ™ £&*£*$***«*%
Midway, a black line is painted on in shape, measuring 260 feet in shape 36.per cent salt, and is inhabited on- er V16 pe went to our pull- drank because we wished. In the steamship Company will have to gat very interesting to me, with ltifmanv
the canon wall with‘Colorado-paint- measuring 260 fëet -by 160 feet bjr ly by a minute shrimp. We came to man, and on Tuesday morning, Aug. grounds are olive trees, fig trees, the ^A^»îto,fcâaUy steamships to settlements, around which were lo‘-
- «35... .ia. .1 «. m «»i' m ê«. it win i.,ooo ». r„.«s»»» =«•.„ .,» w ,le'e StSSSiStiSR 5'SKS saSSiSSteSsSRaSS

on the west Side. and its twenty-one doors allow of an portlion for amusements and bathing Vf V f V which le 146 yeara old’ 1®mon tr^eB' e^>n •» en,J°y the magnificent scenery, old Optario, via North Bay and Mus-
exit in four minutes It has- a self- facilities, all of which cbet 1360 0*0 landed *n 1769, as reproduced in the wild pampas grass from ^he Argen- The trip 1? free from all dlSéotnfdrts, koka Lakes, with Charming lake and

The X-nd of the Monnuns ^pSting “n dilated It is «00 fm M act of the play the night before tlne, pomegranate tree, crucifixion &^

Utah,desert h^s some Sage and r00f. Its cost, not including the organ, and fhè top of the maâ. tower is i»j) We had travelled south in the night plant, ever 100 vtotefcies of cacti, tolanda The steanumips are models
greaw. wtmd plants on it Some of wa8 83ft0A<toi mte,«oimtii> PHWer- feet above the .water. The upper floVr by J*? ?ante Fe route to ttc.border Burbank’s spineless cacti, century ll^taot?*».
the stations are verltatde oasec,. ip ties are wonderful. We were 200 feet for dancing gives a elear spaee meas- of Mexico, to this city of J00,000 fibp- plants, bUter aloes plant, and an old wouir aee besutift»* fitted up, while
thë,»éB*f*with fruit and ; flowers awav om a man near the tiulpft. uring Y60 teet by 140 feet, With no ulatlon’ We bade Itoewell "to our Yjuna stage coach of 1870 used in] h*food wag dellcteus and weawMweg.^w±?, ■>'<"- «4 nrsjssî “*w*• *-*•fr«Hn such sections are celebrated, mg, brushed a seat wfth bftBnd, apd sand couples may dappe here.&t one ^ ®**nt
Soon the LOitthardy poplar, a Mar- whispered'and wé. Magd it all.* with time. Many people were ini bathtog. ”®feuar® hve hundred guest rooms,
mon favorite, makes its first appear- incredible ’distinctness,!. Yhe*reat Or- Wewent-ioti. We ptit all ourvafu- f60 batb8’ and largelobbieson each
ance. In the distant south the. rite gam i6 (h© ftüest iW the wSld. ft ailles etieh ai Jéweltéry and iioney in floor’ °» tb» «• the main
of the Grand Canon of the Colorado measures 30 feet by 33 feet, and saçks, and got checks for them wbici 2th^ZïlVWBltoTrt 1S£&
may he seen. We saw some prairie tte trtint rises 48 feet high, ft has we wore on our wrists. We got our tlon« wlth mdCMvtiMljpM ct rytMi
dogs. At Helper, ‘helper’ locomotives 108 sto^s, over 6,000 pipes measuring bathing stilts, caps, and hose. Got «larbft, thp ladies loltey, the fte»
were attached to the train for the from,quarter "of id in6h to thtHy-itWo our checks for our rpoma. Theée di”?^g /°am’ and ,ti»e Wvpusc grijl
aseent 6t t& Wisatch Range. The jteet, long, aid.|ve,manuals, and,ttije checks we ajso carried on our wrists. _^*.anVa' Ex»Mayor G: 8. TiofaeU, took place
Peace River Canon is nine mUe» long pedals. The organist is segted twenty Soon we were trying to walk in mous *ar scefles • Saturday morning, a large number ol
The aamdstoup jnts 60> feet;,tato .tiip feet from the instruteent which tosti that Salt Lake water, and found very man. Turkish, English, Japanese, ahd, cgiaewr -Mmp «mW^.4»l Pay their 
Sir. The Mormons called titiste. Jhe 3125,000. "ft-of.’j^J . McClellan, the; little trouble in learning ttefloat.- G«r American armies. Th» side,srœs_çdd j ^
old days,. ’rrhe}Bntrance. to the Prqto- present organist, has two assistants.1 greatest difficulty wâs to get otir feet hel™et8 „ea p 04 arel?a0VaS ■ ed. At the family residence» 264 
i«ed Land." Soldier Summit,.alt,, 7,- The regular choir Is made up of five back to the bottom after they both ®°atnraV! Church street, thé Bev. H. B. Osborne
4M feet- is »t,th© top.of titis Was- hundred singers of whom Prof. Stë- once got, oÇ. Never mJnd if we did °* *” nattenSfiutte^ from the pilters ------------
atch Range. Here are the graves of phens is the conductor and manager, get some salt water to our teouth and and drum'heads-, ®n..tbe . Vr ^
thé SOlMëf s who fought in-the. Mor- There are eight parts to the choir, eyes, we could laugh at the next onte and on a level with>t, and active the gev. &CJM«OTCagABcv.^. 
mon war undér Col. A. S. Johnson, first and second soprano, first and spashing and struggling to get back to 8tr®at entJance is e p m gar en, ^ oqrti*e waa formed and pro- 
and had a caimp. here on their re- second alto, first and second tenor, an upright position. After a fresh- In the centre is a founts n withaquat- ^gygad to BtikSville oesnetery, in the
turn. At Castilla Hot Springs the and first and second bass. water shower In the dressing rooms Ic palms- and the r®ar ls tanked with VamK of which the remains were de-
grounds 'are poplar-shaded. Straw- The Assemblv Hall we feit much refreshed We returned palms and fern6' Vine, of many jngA Ii« teron «wJNwP.

.7” fp'TifJSLt » «W mSSU ».. T,m. - “-«.«to » »« wwtew we.. zTZZTZSZS5JÏrr ns: 24 ~ r s - stes&fes »»Tjtàli Làke which Is 30 milës by 6 to grey granite» measuring 120 feet by four Vounir buUtt« und » niavor nionn dressing rooms and promenades. The TiobeH jby the Jîoltowing—
fliirreumied bv a sDectacle df peace 68 feet’ and seatlng 2»000 People. It f t floor, 160 feet by 50 feet, is of finest Mrs. fi. JEtuwti land the Aliases Davie
surrounded by a spectacle df^peace ^ ^ ^ reUgloÜB 8ervlceg lnclud„ We left Salt Lake City on Sunday ‘ J"on rubber apports Mg. and Mrs J. J.,Haines
and prosperity ; it is a scene of love- G and Scandinavian meet- at 1 p m’ by tbe San Pedr° and South b t? ^ 'tin, thl “ Mr., and Mrs Jdhn WilBame
liness. Near the lake shore is Provo, Î!*L^Western R. R. on the Los Angeles whlch 8,76 a Bprlnf t0 the 8nrface/ Miss Maude CampbeU 
a very wealthy Mormon town, with * vWVV !’ and, ? rt f and Salt Lake route That night at 0pening off tBe e,ghth and nlnth Mr. and Mrs. L. C. fiasco»
broad streets a multitude of * the wbleb the Taberncle 18 too large to . 8 v- / floors are two large root gardens cov- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Areh*uld.
brpad streets, a multitude or the be neceB8 Tbere are no rented “ p m" oar tlme Ranged one hour auarter 0f an acre each used Me. and Mrs. H. E. ■
favorite poplars, handsome residen- ewg collections are taken up back again- We had been crossing ®“ng a quart®r 01 ”7’”,® Mr. and Mrs C. B.
ces, -the Brigham Young Academy, P ’ • tithing A be^ desert all the afternoon, and con- pro“enad 8 duvteg entertain- ^ ^ Mm w H Merton
woolen mills in which industry one Sitingtipued all through the very warm ment8‘ prom these the ® ty can be ^ ^ M. MacKay
million nounds of wool are used Sn- bi 1 sketched on the ceiling of the N . seen, the bay, Point Loma in the dis- Mr. and Mrs John Rathman
million pounds or wool are usea an As8embl Hai, a8 lt ls the state em- nlgbt dver the Utah and Nevada des- foot-hills' Mr. and Mrs -Geagge Thompson
nually, and a beet factory which blem boli2ln lndU8try. ert. On Monday forenoon ahd part of ^V thl monntaiM behind them to Mtes Clara Ooombe
cost -3506,096 to which the enormous . the afternoon the heat was intense *ith th® mountains behind them to ^ ^ Mr& A w Thdmas, tiault
quantities of sugar beets are taken. T*»® %», GaU Monument after the sun captë up. . The few *e™ t0 ‘h® ®aSt: 2*-3
They also grow grain, hay and fruit. One important monument Which the houses we saw were nearly all covered Hotel ,B loc?te^ lp tb® h®art «I the 
Bass are caught in Utah Lake. Jor- guide will point out to you, and care- wlth vtnes. The cactus plants were clty’ opposite tiie famous Plaza Park 
dan River connects Utah Lake with fully and explicitly explain Is the Sea very tall. The poplar trees stood ip ln tb® centre of whlch the beautIful 
Great Salt Lake seventeen miles dis- Gull monument. This is its history. 8mal} founts of water, and thé little electrlc fouBtain- 
tant. We passed teany poplpAÜefln- In I848, one year after the locating birds were drinking frtim them- Bar
ed farms and arrived in Salt Lake of the Mormons, they had five thou- iy ln the morning we saw the people 
City on Saturday at 4*15 p.m. <and acres under cultivation. Great sleeping on cots out doors.

dark clouds gathered and millions of 
City. of. the Latter Day Sa^^.,,. C$ickets descended on , their crops.
Salt Lake City, the capital of Ufttk’ They fought thié pest heroically but 

on the Jordan River, is also.knoM gave up in intense dispair. Soon new 
as Zion, or the City of the, Latter- clouds appeared, These were white,
Day Saints. It has «to altitude of 4*-.] dense *nd sudden. Thousands of 
224 feet and a population of about gulls descended, gorged on the crick- 
93 000 which With " the suburbs ets, disgorged and gorged again. No

water
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Five telles to the north is the city population amounts to about 120,000.
it was founded in 1847 by, 1#8 pion
eers from Illinois, In-tbe heart of the 
Great American Desert, and' was 
planned by Brigham Young. The 
streets are very wide, being 132 feet 
wide. The city blocks contain ten 

amidst ;acres each, making each block l-8th 
mile long. There aré many poplars
rood catal&a trees. Where tbe first 
Mwtcman eetitlemen* was, is now a 
pojbjjx> parie.

toe University of Utah is here. 
Eighty-six per cent, of the state’s tax 
revenue is used for educational pur
poses, and Illiteracy amounts to only 
2.5 per cent. The Masonic Temple is 
very beautiful. Salt Lake theatre was 
built in 1862. Maude Adams was horn 
here, and her mother still lives here.

and
of Lead Ville, altitude -10,200 feet, 
with a population of over 7,000. It 
Is the highest city and mining camp 
to the world. The annual output of 
thé precious metals, gold and silver, 
exceeds 316,000,000. The Arkansas 
River now was very small 
snow patches and stunted cedars. The 
Tennessee Pass at an alt. of 12,069 
feet took us over the continental di
vide and we were out on the Pacific 
slope of the Rocky Range, 
of the Holy Cross can be glimpsed at 
through a gulch rift. .

sunshine every year, because the sun 
shines a short time every day, if no 
more. Geraniums grow anywhere and 
everywhere. They are so profuse and 
large. It you plant a stalk, it will 
spread rapidly. Great fuchsias cov- 
vered some of the verandahs. We saw 
some very large hydrangeas, and a 
species of cedar trees which grow on
ly ni rte Holy Land, in a few places 
in Italy and here. So many founda-

ty
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A Wonderful Panorama
*That night some literally held their 

^ eye lids open to view the scenery on JONCTION OF BULKLEY AND SKEBNA RIVERS. 
DHmSH COLUMBIA.. ON UNE OP G.T.P. ♦

The following account of a trip through the “Norway of Amer
ica," the Rocky Mountains and virgin wilderness qf 
Ontario, is from the pen of a well-known gentleman now in his 

, eighty.fi fth year.

this slope. At Eagle River Canon, 
alt. 8,000 feet, is the curious sight The «"' Capitol cost six million dol- 

|»r mines' being worked all up and ^ beautiful Utah hotel cost
down the face of thfe perpendicular t*ro anA a millions. Eagle Gate 
walls 2,000 feet high on either hand. wa8 °ncc at the entrance ti) Brigham 
A rock fountain like a lioness is seen. Young’s private residence. Now it 
We came to a section where trriga- ext®nds over a street. We saw thé 
tien is carried on. The wide expan- separate htenes bf kteveral 6t Yottog’s 
see ot black lava beds contrasted with wtires- On® beautiful °P® *8 9kti®a 
the grqen hay and willow land, and “Amelia BnikUng” in memory of his 
indicated that hereabouts was once seventeenth and favorite wife, Amelia
an aqtilS, volcano. The Canon of the b*°“ ®Ermite tiEToffiëfbe^^ 
Grand River, a tributary of the have a Mormon tirti^ office beçàtteé
Colorado River, opens' and closes and eyery Mormon tithes, 
opens,for a distance ot 16 miles be- The Mormon Temple and Tabernacle 
tween walls 2,500 feet high, some The Temple- Block or ’ Temple 
of *hich are W6ded; some acre basé, Square is the tén bçgé square to the 
others Mre tilted and cut In féntaitic heart of the city, surrounded by a 
formations. At the, Portals'thé Tali- stone and adobe waU 12 feet highwnd 
way and klver-occupy all;rtVnarrqw 3 feet thick, and brekito onieaek of 
ptosàge. The spectacular Hanging the foyr ftdes by a large gate, jbtifft 
lAke,te onè telle up a side canon At the south gst* Ktixp artfctlfi ^regu 
Gl^iwojôd, àp^lnçs; are >ot sufthux of Infomat*»*, where strangers $gp 
springs- To the north of Newcastle
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-te,at 12.06 noon on time, flye .çtoys

the most enjoyable tripe I have ever

A a MeM.
^experienced. ie

:C
THE DEATH TRAP.

The Cannlftoa Crossing near Belle
ville Town, i.<

Is known % all the country round;
Since’thW éàÿe When John from the 

countryside ’• r
Jumped 'thé '"cow-ketcher” and rode 

with pride
Into the station frote—

Canniftéù Crossing.

(to he continued.)
friend in the Corporation,

To save the talk of. this, generation, 
And ask the ones of the great railway

ly sleigh bells,
mJm -more the sad d,ath 

knells
A4 the tiatn copes puffing under the 

bridged speeds,away.to rtp.ste- 
tion a|

*■ -y r*? t

Fanerai of Late
M». H. B. Tickell

• l T<

ossing. 
—SUBSCR

Cannifton CrBut since his day a bell has - been 
found IBER.

L
To mark the place at Cannifton Town 

where the trains conte’In.
A wee steàll befl 'Wit^ a ting-aling- Public Meeting

* :-V;: tA r! A'-ling,
It might be mistaken for a child's 

plaything
With 1 its ting-sling, ting-ting-ting, 
Can’t you hear It ring, at the 

» Cannifton Crossing.

at
MHHPHPL .

A meeting that filled aft ..“T 
Space in -the opens house wap beOti *t 

*■

.

Of th
organizing the County of Hastings 
for prohibition. Addresses were de
livered by Mr R. J. Graham,
Mr. Earl C 
Thou Mont 
aind Mr. Li

From away back north along the 
Tweed

To Belleville Town do ' the people 
speed,/

To spend their wpalth at Sinclair's, 
Ritchie’s,

Macintosh’s, Wims, but on the way is 
Cannifton Crossing with a tiny 

bell
To warn them all of the flying trains 
That go both ways at

Cannifton Crossing.

and

ery„ reeve
ÿ Meiklejoihn and Rev 

A- J. Terrill of Stinting. Mr. H. P 
Ooufter, |re eve of Stirling occupied 
the chair. Solos were rendered by Mrs 
Conges, Mrs. Alger and Mr. R. A. 
Biiiott:

The utmost enthusiasm prevailed 
throughout -and a very optimistic tone 
pervaded the splendid addresses that 
were delivered.

A feature of the meeting -was a de
cision to enter upon a campaign in the 
near future to raise $2000 for 
trfotio purposes in Stirling,

a *
'

MpKnight
Cojle

.3

i
'ISte. Marie

Members of the family and other 
friends. And now it comes to the people’s ear, 

Of the Wellman tragedy. Oh my dear! 
Alack a day! for the people who li*e 

near

par-
■

Funeral of Late The Salvation Army in Belleville 
is "expanding its borders. Captain 
Rttstoh. the energetic officer in com
mand of the local corps, has secured 
the Bleecker Street Methodist Church 
now not in use by that denomination 
and after it has been put in a state 
of repair, will re-open it for the Sun- 
daySehool work of- the artey. -, •"

—------ ÿ,; " f
Mr. T. Smith who was serioutiy ilj 

St the Vietceka Hoepttal, is now re- 
oavering.

Cannifton Crossing.That forenoon we took our first ob
servation tour in, San Diego. There 
are about 400 apartment houses.

Barstow is a station tor southeast Golden Hill is the residential section.
California just south of Death Valley Balboa Park contains 1400 acres. It 
in the Mohave Desert- Wp reached v as presented to the, city by a Span- 
there about 11.30 a.te. and left about. ish family who owned it;jn l850. Here 
12 noon. We were glad to eat crack- are cleander trees, many, varieties .of Beamish. 
ed ice that afternoon as the tUer- cacti, palms, and acacia trees. Ex- _ The iwarojre were_ Measifl. C M. 
mometer was 98 in the shade arid tending into Sari Diego Bay, ts a nar-. Müb^^and Dr.

108 in the sun. The station platforms row strip of sand Which is at its of Napàoeè. ‘

aLionel Parker
While they look to the east there 

comes from the west 
A flier with a smash and the clang 

of death;
And it hastèns them on to. the Judg

ment Day withotit a warning from 
the

Cannifton Crossing.' *"
At Belleville Town is there not d

The funeral of the late Lionel Par
ker took pta-oe or Saturdây afiteT- 
noon from ' thé residence of his sia- 
tes, Miss Paj-ker, George Street. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Canon

-

v

;

aa

;
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m ing of. the register, Mr. Elwood 
Moynes Of Stirling, cousin of the 
bride, sang “O' Joy Divine.” The 
groom's gift to the bride was a neck
lace set with pearls, to the brides
maid and pianist each a pearl crescent 
to the groomsman a set of cuff links, 
and to the flower girls pearl neck
laces. The bridal party and the 
guests about fifty in number, then 
repaired to the beautifully decorated 
dining-room where a delicious din
ner was served by several young peo
ple, friends of the bride and groom.

The happy couple left at three 
o’clock amid showers of rice and con-

nomfcer of neighbors on Wednesday
evening

Measro. Dois» Vancott t&nd R. Par- 
AiAmeot were is Belleville Saturday

■Mrs. L. Lqnft id ill with measles
Mrs. A. Wood has returned after 

a visit with Site N. Howo GonSecoq
Mr. Randolph Oraer is visiting at 

& A. Vanoojtt’a
Mrs. Wm. Maetin of Qoneecon is 

Vilaiting her daughter,, Mrs. Victor 
Brown

Miss Deborah Mastin » seriously Ut
Mr. and Mrs. Ghats. Dolan spent 

Sunday in Melville Abe guests Of Mr» 
A). Morton

Mrs. H. Murphy of - Goneecon bus 
been spending some days with 
mother, Mrs. C. Sager.

Mrs. and Mr. Davjs Murphy spent 
Monday with Mm. D. Gamrite and 
kisw Neva

Mrt and Mm F. Weeks of South 
Lake were on the 4th mn Sunday

. and neighbor of Mr. Knox
Mm W. H. Meyers and Howard of 

; Sidney took tea at Mr. S. W. Meyers’
I on Saturday “ r. rr -
i Mass was held in St. Francis church 
I at 9 a.m. on Sunday '-x 
I Mr, Gerald Moyle is home from Pfe 
I tcrbpro Normal school On account cf 
I .illness; his sister Lucy is ej*o ill 

.1 Mrs. G. E. Sine is visiting her. beet 
them ,the Messrs. WeSxmrn of Be- 

HHBpHp terbouro and LakeGeld •
Mr. CharUe Empson and family I Mr. and Mm Roas Smith of Conae-

con are visiting their parents to town 
and ait StoOfokdale

f Miss Her el Meyers of Sidney Am the 
; guest of her cousin, Lela Meyers 

Service waa held in Trinity church 
and «A thé Methodist church on Sun
day at 7 pun,.

Mes Alice Carroll, one el the pub- 
J8 lie school teachers is unaiMe to at

tend her classes this week through 
Mia- illness ________________

Auction Sale ef Ayrshire*
isEJRT. On Feb. Oth the undersigned will 

Offer for sale by public auction at Lot 
23, concession 4 Rawdbn, hjs entire 
herd of highly Ibred registered Ayr- 
ahircs. This herd IS second to none for 
type breeding end milk production 
Write for oatajoigae. Tiros. Walken,

j27-2tw

Beautiful Hair’A

Makes any woman attract
ive and youthful, and ladies 
who would make their ap
pearance what they would 
like it to be should see

R. R. 'No. 2 Harold
fit of the “Ontario1 ’ readers. WANTED

A married men to work on farm. 
Apply two miles east of Grand Trunk 
station, Belleville, H, H. Not 6, James

her

have the sympathy of Ms many 
friends in the loss of his sister Mrs. 
E. McCormick, Belleville. *v. J27-2tw

PRÇF.

Dorenwend’Sj
Display of Fine Hair Goods
AT THE HOTEL QUINTE, (BELLEVILLE)

On Wednesday, Febrnary 9th

VICTORIA. WANTED.fetti for Trenton where they took the
train for Peterborough, by way of Church next Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
Belleville, end He.ee to p.l.U 1,
Western Ontario, near Georgian Bay. The Ladaes’ Aid met at Miss 
On their return they will reside at nie Weeae’s on Friday. The next 
their home near Wooler. meeting is at the home of Mrs. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilbank were the re-'** Mtos Pearl Humphrey has returned 
cipients of many costly and useful ; ££befn revived by friends spending a few days in Belle-
presents. this vicinity that Pte D- Dtnne who , HluHiaT at

went frqm here with the first Cana- j ***** ^ “
disn contingent »^P~vmg afterpu ^^X^vm is spending a few 

^ weeks m Belleville

to Bn^nd ^alth £0r | j4»v«toC. Indlti* Ayrhart spent
*** of Sunday under the parental roof.

w£ i
had them are recovering nicely

A married man to work ob farm, 
apply two miles east of Grand Trunk 
Station, Belleville,'R.R. No. 6. James 
McAvoy. f

SIXTH CON. OF SIDNEY.CARRYING PLACE. J27-2tw
Mm Howard Dafoe passed away on .lb.— - . 1 ; ~

ùf tet AM^eari, ‘titer4»lin^- Haggerty tha tClerk advertise for 
eelng illness. The Ameral service .w-fto tenders for banking 150 yds of grav-

el on sixth con. road.
Oa motion following accounts were 

ordered paid. '
Anthony Herity, D.R.O.—$4.00 
Elijah Saries, D.R.O.—$8.00 
Herbert Tmnmon, D.R.O.—$8.00 
Robt. Noyes, D.R.O.—$8.Q6 
Sami. Rollins, Bridge Cov]—$58.59 
Dr. Harrison, M.H.O.—$58.00 
Councillors’ Pay-—$12.50.
Moved by Mr. Wood, seconded by 

Mr. Mitts that time of collator’s roll 
be extended till next meeting of

held in Scott’s church oa Tuesday af
ternoon, conducted toy Rev, L. M.
Sharpe. In addition to her husband she 
is survived toy one eon end three 
daughters. Mrt- Rdsa. Mjffe Bessie, iR.i- 
by and Evelyn all ut home. Mrs. D«r 
ftae wea a member of the Methods t 
church and whs greatly respected and 
esteemed ftar her many admtratie 
qaaltties. Thé friends have the sym
pathy of the entire community in 
this their hour of sorrow.

Mr. and Mm Ernest Lott visited at 
Mm Wan. Wallace’s, Glen Boss on 
Sunday

A number of our. young people spent 
Thursday evening at the home of Mr, ,| council. 
J. Kteman, WaHhridge ,

Miss Lena Sine visited relative» h 
Trenton recently

Midas Almda Fox entertained a num
ber of young friends on Sunday night

Iha J. A Lott* spent a few days 
the guest Of Mm 8. E. Lane on the 
4th oqnoeaeion

A ifew from here attended the tem
perance meeting at WaLlbridge on 
Wednesday-night ;

Mr, Frank • Gdugh spent Sunday 
w«Mm»
the 80th Battalion, Belleville.

Switches; Braids. Transformations, Pompadours, 
Waves, etc.—«-he products of Canada's old

est and largest hair-goods house.
if A Dorén wend 

toupee is an ab-

CROOKSTON.

Our sleighing is nearly all gone 
and we are having mild weather.

There was a large congregation at 
the Bethesda church to bid farewell 
to Evangelist Sharpe on Monday even
ing. In the afternoon the Ivanhoe 
choir had their photo taken. Before

:■

“Bald Gentleman
solute necessity to the 
man who is bald. It will 
protect your health and | Jj 
make you appear years \ ^ j 

f younger. $, j
Come and see them on t jj 
day of visit and have \-

spent Sunday at their homes 
Lieuit, C. Marvin .left Saturday forA surptàee and kitchen shower was

ttSSESSSSZS.
from the different churches combined. e™“tog and the young couple re'

oeived many useful presents. A very 
pleasant evening wit sapent toy all 

Mr. and Mm Lame Brickman and 
Audrey spent Thureday evening at Mr 
H. Sager’s

The ISunerad of the late James H_ Haj-nee c|f Atitsooville spent
Wleeae was well attended on Sunday yy^j^y ^ Mr. J.. Marvin’s 
a*. Albany. Many friends and rela,- i .Mr, A. Loot and son spent • few 
tivee «tittered to pay their last tri- days visiting friends here 
bate or the deoeased^rho was an old , Mr. and -Mrs. ,H. Bathbun have re- 
and reqpected farmer at Ameliaefaurg : turned after spending e few days at 
Much symipathy.^jg, extended to • the j Ottawa
bereaved relatives' i Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Brown spent

Messrs. E. ; Brickman, L. Brickman Sunday at Mr. Lewis Brioiwn’s 
and W. Bush drove to Belleville an] - Mr. and iMm Alyes took dinner on
WSiDeS!Syx?at T w „r : Friday et Mr, H. Bathbun’s

Mr,, and Mrs J. F. Weese called at Misa Nora Bathibun spent Sunday st 
'E. BrickmOn’s on Wednesday evening : j,er hcone 

Mr. and Mraj, fy. Drummond and 
Orval spent Sunday at D. Calnane 

Min and Mm Norman Weese spént 
Sunday at the tatter’s hdme ta Trèn-

Mm S. Humphrey is spending a few 
weeks in Throtito

Mm Alfred Brown je spending a 
few days kijn Sidney 

Mr, Lee Bphve has been on the 
sick list

In the afternoon the choir presented 
him with a watch fob in appreciation 
of his good and faithful work_ of or
ganizing and training for three weeks 
a choir of about fifty voices. We are 
all sorry Mr. Sharpe Is leaving us, 
but we hbpe to see him again in our 
midst at Ivanhoe.

Miss May Chamberlain has return
ed home after visiting her brother 
for a few weeks.

Miss Emma Lancaster spent Sun
day with her friend Estella Kilpatrick

Si
On motion council adjourned till 

yst Monday in Feb.
A FREE DEMONSTRATION D. L. Fleming, Tp Clerk.

DORENWEND’S 178 Sparke St 
OTTAWA

105 Yoqge St 
TORONTO

WEDDING BELLS
It

friend Mr. Gea Good field otthe home with la grippe.
Miss Mabel Latta has recently re

turned home after spending the past 
few months in Sidney. /

WEST HUNTINGDON.

We are having rame fine weather
CONNOR—SALISBUB Y _

A very pretty'Wedding took place at 
Moira Methodist Church on Wednes
day, Jan. 19th a* 8 pm. when Mss 
Hazel MazgMerite Salisbury was mar
ried to Howard & OnminOr» principal of 
Moira Public School, The church was 

e with e ■■

AMELIASBURG. BURR’S.now. ;

MADOC JUNCTION.Miss Eliza Wallace spent Sunday at 
her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cunningham 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. 
Dolan and little son were entertained 
at Mrs. J. H. Parliament's Saturday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wannamaker 
had a party of friends at their home 
one evening this week.;

Mr. and Mrs. A .Parliament visited 
at Roblin’s Mills Tuesday evening.

Miss H. Hawley of Toronto is on 
an extended visit with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wycott were in 
Belleville Tuesday.

J Mr. and Mrs. A. Blakeley and child
ren attended a family dinner party 
at Mr. Burr’s, Mrs. Blakeley’s grand
father, at Blloezfield on Wednesday 
last. ’ -

Miss Bessie Poet of Rossmore is in 
the vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bowyer of Conaecon were 
guests of Mrs. J. H. Parliament’s 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Brown visited at 
Lewis Murphy’s Friday .night.

Mrs. I. Vancott entertained one 
evening this week. ~

Mr. Milton Wood has returned from 
a visit in Ottawa.

Master Norris Whitney is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dolan visited 

at Mrs. A. Wood’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Murphy and Mr, 

and Mrs. H. Humphry of Gonsecon 
were at Lewis Lont’s lately.

Mr. H. Masters of Brighton has

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Rogers and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. Rogers o fStirling 

Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald of Spring- 8pent a couple of days at the home 
brook spent Sunday with Mr. and f Mr Harry Tweedy’s last week. 
Mrs. John Wright. Mrs. John Tweedy gave a reception

Again death has come to our vlcl-1 on ^ arrlval 0f her son Harry and 
ntty and claimed for Its victim Mrs. We trom extended honeymoon 
James Donnan. Our heartfelt sym- tr,p Qn Frlday nlght. AU went a 
pathy is extended to the family. very enjoyable time presenting Mr.

Mr. James Haggerty had the mis- and Mrs Tweedy with a Morris chair 
fortune to *H-«n the Ice but Is im- wlahlng y,em much success and tap-
provtng. _ piness for a long and pleasant wedded

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wallace and „fe
Sunday at Mr. Robert

There is much mokneoa around here 
Ot the present time

On Saturday evening Div J. H 
Cryoin, Deimereatville was summoned 
to attend MAss Brinkroaq, oar achoci 
teacher who As ill with tonaUlt'% and

OwüpJg to the illneas of our pastor 
■! , Rev O 8» Redrtink, special meetings

Mir. and Mrs. Frank DeAogag are all jgaye been paytpon.-d 
Mr. and Mria. Prank Delong are all Fite CJarenae Ashley has returned 

smiles these days—«fs a boy to Proton
Nearly every bonne here) is suffer

ing from the effects of £a grippe.
Mm A. W. Andrews is (recovering 

A number of the young people are | from an acute attack of bronchitis 
enjoying the fine skating I Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hough of Hat-

Mr. end Mrs. Herb HamUn 0|t Fox- lawny called on. friends here Sunday 
bam» spent Sunday at Mr* H. Casey’s Our teacher Miss Jennie Bateman 

Mr. Robert Be*d spent a cotuple of ! was unable to attend school here on 
days sit Gnaobitan 1 r". ^ • •• TMlafadav v': ■ - •

We are giid to see Mr,. Wilmen : Mia IF. & PtoiUaird and lit tie daugh- 
SUls around again after Ms recent .Lean Anna rind Jean of Ketebe ore in

“S 8™. ***■■*£ sâ»
4th her friend» Mias Neva | High School la home on, the sick list

'

ton pr^tUy^d^qrated icn
of r

SSd'ftST.iS «a «S» •» «-!"«*«. M
hey sud «n Sunday morning te was 
aummqod to Mr. Walter Nelson's to 

-otf measles
■ Meesna Geoojge Fox» Isaac Clarke,

Herbert Brosobt Frank Burkitt and 
Mrs. Burkitt visited BeUevtijk an S&l 
today ' __

ft
ZION NOTES wearing the bridal veil and carried a 

shower bouquet of white rones. The
bridesmaid. Miss Helen Salisbury, 
sister Off tits 4 *1 ' " ‘a r

r>A. tied pink 
ably ot- 

Foster and
earns taons. The groom 1 
tended by Mr, Clewqrth 
the little flower girls Dorothy flair 
«bury and Bernice Foster were very 
dainty to their .......... ÉMMrs. j. A. Cox is visiting friends 

near Toronto. ’■
Mr. Sam Way visited his sister 

Mrs. a.

STIRLING.IBimins. TheMrs. McClelland of Beiterboro Is the 
guest of Mia B. A. EUrott 

Mia . Bwt and MiiWZ Giunter_ ^

WTte*SnnBiWl df top late Miss Ruby 
L Bird took place from *he residence 
Ot her mOtheSTS», L- Bird on Fri
day lodt oomkroted by the Rev. A. J 
Terrill, BvA.

Mm. B. Hoard has sold her houSc 
dn Front street to Mr. flam Itattoa,

s HAL8TON. to» «room. Ateu Casey on Sunday. - ; I
The rain on Friday and Saturday The regwW mttithly meeting ofthe 

has taken the snow about off and the W.MB. was held at Mrs. Swain’s on 
roads arè covered with ice.

Mrs. B. Barber has returned home 
after spending a few days with her 
brother Mr. W. Purdy who has been

ara
rj Andrews is OtUl at■r. xvbry « w,.: uy

“erssst, Mia French and Miaster MeLvtile 
spent a day or two with friends In

Wednesday being well attended and 
a good programme was given.

Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Bradshaw, 
Mrs. R. B. Reid, and Mr Welland Retd 
are confined to the house with la 
grippe.

Messrs Harold Beatty, Harry 
Tweedy and Bam Dean are busy bank-' 
lng stone to be crushed in the spring 
for the improvement of our Third 
Lin road.

s/aTttein confined to
(the bouse with pi grippe

Man. Henman Ltoyd is ill with the
grippe

Mia M. Hawley mat with a serious 
eoridemit Thursday last when driving 
damn Zion’s Hill when the sleigh 
skidded,, throwing Mrs. Haw,ley on her 
head in the creek striking iter shoui- 

! dler ojn a storne. We hope for her a 
speedy recovery ,

Miss Keiths Caldwell is spending a 
few days at M*a M. Hawley’S

Bellevitfe last w®eh 
Mr. Wm Eggtetan

some set of 1

is home from costly The 
wee a hand-
■jq i ■

After spending « delightful, ipusical 
evening, the happy couple left 
Toorrtto amid shower of confetti and

to thethe West on a visit
Mia Leslie is visiting her toother 

Mr. George Gay
very tit.
1 Miss Feme Reid, of Belelville visi
ted her friend Miss Edna Parks last 
week.

The missionary tea at Mrs. Parks 
on Wednesday night was well at
tended. A good programme was giv
en.

.for
Mrs. (Bar) Lonoke and daughter Nina 

Mr, A. Herity and 
tira» Mr. Bd Dook. of 

; Toronto were in town on Friday at-
Pte Clayton VOnAllen has return ; tendbng the tibseqiuies of the jste H* n- Wodnosdow Foh Oth ’ed to Kingston after an extended vis- Jay Bind v™ “HlUffllBaJ rcn. sin

A with his sisten, Mrit A. “Blakely 1 Mrs. Joe. Tuilook and Misa Margar- Prof. Dotreawend of Tbrepto, Qai*- 
The Chapman rink la open and the ^ TuUqok rof Toronto are visiting re- dab fareintot toj-gpods artist. wiU

skating is fine jaltives in town display and demonstrate a sample
M <*e of your correspondents i We are sorry Its hear of the illness Mrs. G. L. flodbt a much respected stock of jadfes” quality haingoods and

wish to extend congratulations on the of Mr. George CBorke resident passed away on Friday night gentlemejn’s toupees and wigs at the
Stand ycfYu have taken against ad- | Miss Lefts, Fluke left on Saturday at the reridenoe of Mr. W, Hulm Hotel 

j vertising hquecr. Am certain every Apr MsrJbunk where she will visit her ej/iei silomfering illness The funeral 
! reader cf the Qatari» will feel the sisten, Mm William Laughlin ! toah pftucs on Monday of Mr, Hulm
same > A number here are on the sick list ^ cemetery

returned to his home after a few | The warm weather has spoiled the Mr. Charles Bashobte and two The ntjjvflng High School will hold 
weeks’ stay here with his sister, Mrs. ; sleighing , cfaSdren of the French Settlement, thelir aw*ue4<«ptertiainmient in the
Chas Sager ■ We wiBb to ««tend our sympathies spent Thursday at Mr. Patrick Cs, bouse an Feb 18

*. a ,f I amL b«™, i»™
Mr. Isaac Robinson rented Mr. Wellington Bower’s house in the Method»* church on Tuesday

M»3 COmipb-H Of Toser.-n'o ta’'been and will be in our midst for the The «ftamro"
secured as teacher for Melrose school winter and ads» the evening session when

The ‘bag social” held in fhe Meth- _!_i— i .  i Rev. of Campbell ford. Rev
Odist church last Friday evening was REDNERSVILLK AND ALBUB1 & T. Tucker of DesereHto, Rev. Irwin
fairly well attended. Program was of Norwood each gave very excellent
given hy Professor Staples. M@s Made Mr. Topn Thompson spent a few addresses
line Young and others wss excelled* days of Jest week at Wicklow The Stirling Girls Hockey Team

Proceeds amounted tp thirty-five Mro. J. W. Brickman and Mrs, E. went to Madoc on Friday wher they 
dollars W. Brickman spent Tuesday with nlaved wlth the Madoc team and de.Mrs Allen Roes of Jarvis is visiting Mra» W. K. OStnoto - plafe“ ” \ “
her B;sten-jn-Jaw, Mrs. Thop Smith, j Mr. and Mae. Sidney Hennessy book eated that b7 a 8Core of 2 to 0. 
and other relatives here ■ Itebi at Jl W; Briobmanh an Sunday

MIbb Effie Miller of Belleville spent .evening
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wlckett and a few days here recently < A number frodm here attended an

children, Mr. Daniel Wlckett, also The Sunday School convention will anniversary ait Barry Allison’s on 
Mr and Mrs A Fox aoent Friday te held on Friday afternoon and eveLr Monday evening
ZZ £i*JE££. <=•■ ; JSCS?SBSSSaSf JPs
Wlckett. i ’• ! . : FRANKFORD. ; Briokman’s r -JT '

Mias Helen DaVls spent Friday! _r ' | À large number of people of this
i On Wednesday evening a hockey vicinity gathered at Albury church on 

. . , gome was played on the (rink between Sunday to pay their last (respects to
Miss Gladys Stewart returned to Frantfoed and Marmora. The night the kite Mr. J, H. Wefese

Mrs. Blake Pitman’s, Carmel on Mon- being an ideal one and (the ire good a Wedding bells will soon be rising
day after spending Sunday-*at home, large crowd attended. The game was Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson went TueO-

WOQ by the Marmora boys toy 8-4. day at Qkurenoe Russell’s 
The gate receipts were $42,50. Mrs. Randall Weese is on (the sick

, Mrs. Elwood Moynes and children Mat, We hope for a speedy recovery 
Miss Flossie Rose, of Halloway cf Stirling have been in town for a Bessie Sager spent a couple of days

spent a few days With friends in our tew days and cm Thursday morntitig ef .lost week .with her sister Mria. W
vicinity Elwood and Mr,. Borland came and Hiubbs

A nartv was held at the home of U,e„]telrt Woofer too attend the Mr. and Mrs. David Rose» Mr. andA party was held at e r wedding ^ Mise Borland, cousin of Mrs. Orbey Alyea took tea at Mr.
Mr. John Longwell 8 on Thursday Mrs Moynes J, H; Parliament's last Friday (night
last. I Mr- Atkins who has been very Ul Kenneth Weese is suffering from a

Mrs. John Cooke spent Wednesday with la grippe às «urne better but the l severe attack of la grippe. iWe hope
With her slater Mrs W Cooke is atill very (low and ' for A speedy recoverywith her sister Mrs W_ Cooke. , hlt])Z lhapes o£ 4ts;recovery are held Mr. a«H#rs, T» Delong and Hazel

Messrs. Harford Ashley, Robt. i jjj. Ed. Turley, sr., has (token atrip of Center visited at E. W. Briohman’s
White and Clayton Hamilton left on out went to visit his noms cto Sunday
Monday witih the former’s horses i Pte W. W. Lowery arrived in town Verna Baiboock of Belleville spent 
to attend the exhibition at Ottawa. aa Thuraday night for a few days’ Sunday at home

, . , .. .. .__ .__- T . „ y   , w.,,0, visit with his parents,. Mr. and Mrs A stork colled at Wm. Bedford’s onof her father, to the tsrains of Lohen- Messrs. James Stewart and Melzar j B bowery.,here from Shorn- Sunday and left a baby girl
grin’s wedding march, played by Miss Homan’s workmen of the G. T. R. | oliirfe to join his brother Jim’s regl- Mr. Wilfred Marvin of Hillier spent
Mildred Maybee, cousin of the bride, Bridge and Building Dept., who reside ! meat which he ia-organizing at Ed- Sunday sit B. Wj Brickman's
and was attended by Miss Lulu Mut- in this village, are repairing the sta-1 monton. Be formerly enlisted in the
ton of Brighton, who wore pale blue tion at Birdsall. I
silk crepe de chine. Mr. Clifford Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Dafoe called at to shornefiffe about six (months ago.1 Mr. and Mret, Wm. Ouaterhaueer of
Dunn of Wooler, assisted the groom, the home of Mrs. Marner on Tues- The regular WMB. meeting was Niagara Falla have returned to their
and Miss Marguerite Dorland, niece j day. held at the home »f JVlra Wm. Rose tepne after a month’s stay with rela-
of the brlde. and Miss Beatrice We are all R-terested in tte Mory of ^ tutt_ confined to
Moynes of Stirling, were two pretty, the Panama-Pacific tour, which Miss ^ <3^^ kf ,Harold an Thurü- the house through illness
little flower girls. During the sign- j Adams is now writing for the bene- jyjj oq»k vys a former friend Mr* Gbarlee Garnrite entertained a

CHAPMAN. good wishesdfMia Bern Fisher is Visiting her mo
ther, Mia V Bogart ofMr,

f.
BIG ISLAND.Some of the people from here took 

in the concert at Melrose on Friday 
night.

Miss F-erne Reid, 
and Mr. Miller Parks*pe 
ing last week at Mr. R. Gibson’s.

A number ot people around here 
are 111 with la grippe.

MELROSE.
A few dirty looking drifts in fence 

corners are all that is left to remind 
us of last week’s big snow storm.

The skating is good again, making 
the young people rejoica

Miss Geneva Milligan who has 
been under the doctor's care is Im
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pecu visited 
last week at their granddaughters 
Mrs. J. B. Sprague.

Mr. W. Vitler is having his wodd 
sawn by S. Clements. 1

School on south pide has been 
closed for a week owing to- the Ill
ness of the principal A. D. Way.

Sorry to report Charlie Peck con
fined to the house with la grippe.

P. S. Dunning has been bating bay 
for. J. E. Sprague.

Mrs. D. Johnson Is in Belleville 
caring for her mother, Mrs. Deshane, 
who is seriously ill.

The Woman's Institute of Big Is
land meets at the home of Mrs. J. 
W. Milligan Fob. 1st at 2 p.m.

Edna Parks 
ent one even- „ % BetieviUe. A free de-

mqnstnatioti of any style is available 
to anyone interested j2T-ltw„ f4,8,d

Heard of Them
From Her Brother

There are quite a number of the 
people around here sick with la grippe 
' A number of the friends gathered 
at the home of Mr. Frank Comin’s 
on Saturday evening to bid farewell to 
Nurse Roblin who accepted a call to 
go to Egypt. She left for Kingston 
on Monday and expects to leave some 
time this week for overseas.

Mr. Frank Ketcheson entertained a 
number of their friends on Friday 
evening last.

Mr. Bari Sayers, Mr. W. Rankin of 
Kingston and Miss Ruth domine Spent 
Sunday with Miss Ethel Roblin.

Miss, Evelyn Phillips and Mr. Si
mon BHtatt of Toronto were xyAatiy 
married on Saturday Jan. 2fend. They 
will reside lp Toronto.

Nurse Phillips is nursing over at 
Wellington. \\.

Mr. and Mrs. Burden Phillips, Miss!
Manne and Harold Phillips, M ss Dorland we8t of Wooler, Ont., was 
Kettha Caldwell and Mr. Ewart Sit-s th@ scane of a very pretty wedding at 
took In the Sallsbury-Connor wedding uoon> Thur8day jon. 20th, when their 
at Moira on Wednesday. ■ / |

Mr. Bari Sayers spent the week-end

>
doers yet, owing to hie illness.

Mrs. C. Spencer Is nursing Mrs. 
D. W. Vancott who received serious 
burns Friday evening when an out
break of fire was discovered in her 
home. The blaze, however was ex
tinguished.

ton wa» interesting

Why Mrs. Harehbank Used Dodd s

She Found Quick Relief and Now 
Recommends AU Women Who Suf 
feted •» She Did to (Use Dodd’s Kid
ney FLU*.

o-l
FOXBORO.

tit, Martin’s St. Joha Go., N.B-. 
January 24th -Special- - Mrs. Vio
let Marokbank. wife ef a welfrkncwn 
farmer living mar here, is telling 
her (neighbors of the splendid results 

■h*i gfltH^rough 
Jeffrey, Councillors; R. 8. Wood, J. Kidney PiUa. *
W. Haggerty, J. M. Geen, C. A. Mitts. “*7 trend* started from s reid ”

They took declaration of qualiflca- we^stUrÜtel m-
tion-and declaration of offlte and took muscles cramped. I was irritable sad 
their seats. always thirsty. Mj appetite vvasJiUui

Comunlcationa were received from and 1 felt heavy and sleepy after
h»,,,., M, ohm*. »» m„„.
cipal World. heart fluttering» made me very anx-

,Moved by Mr. Haggerty and second-: *ns at times, t 
ed by Mr. Wood that Five Dollars he1 “I suffered for about two years and
granted to Sick Children’# Hospital, i a ^„ “ . „ ,, ___ . , when my brother told me what great

Moved by Mr. Haggerty, seconded Dodd’s Kidney Pills had done
by Mr, Mitts that the 'Clerk send for Rim a^d I made up my mind to 
six copies of Municipal World. j try htem.

Moved by Mr. Wood, seconded by "I rent and gttt three boxea and
», It,. Calvi, S»,,» f ! ffiST,*£S,
paid $1,00 refund of Dog Tax. ; to all women who khtter as I did1’

Bylaws were introduced and passed 1 Every one ot 11m .Marcbhank s 
through their several readings ap- symptoms was » symptom of kjdn< y
_. ; trorible. That is why sfie fouad such
pointing the following. ! guiok relief îa Dofld’s Kidney Pit's

Welsh. I -rjied
Assessprs-George Cook and Ar- WALSH - At htoPte re ;d no , We,t 

thur Pitts. Belleville, Jan. 2Stb. 1915.
Road purveyor—Edward Benson. Edward Woteh in hfe 87th ycur
Sheep Valuators—George Wailàce, Fulneml from above Address on

d,.,., gmw-vtifcfeov. f.
Welsh and Richard Dowçey. 1 James cemetery

Members of Health Board—An-Éfl 
thony Herfty. No one need endure the agony of

Sanitary Inspector—Pete# Fargey. corns with Holloway’s Corn Cure at 
Move# by Geen, seconded by Mr. hand to remove them.

Jack Frost has certainly been in 
our vicinity lately.

1
0.. MOIRA. '
Council elect met today.
Members present — Reeve W. J. Bedd’a-

with her aunt Mrs. James Stewart.KILBANK—BORLAND.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Mr. A. Fox left on Tuesday morn
ing for Stirling.

only daughter, Alice, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Roy E. Kilbank, son 

in Kingston. - .of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kilbank of Wool-
Mr. Ben Brown of Saskatchewan is er Rev. M. E.. Honey, paètor Of 

visiting his cousin, Mr. Earl Sayers. Woojer Methodist church, performed 
On account of. the sickness aurl 

the icy roàdâ, revival services hare i 
been clp®®4 until a later date.

There was a very good attendance 
at the Institute meetings on Wed
nesday last.

the ceremony beneath an arch of 
The bride, attired inevergreens, 

white satin, daintly trimmed with
ninon and pearls and wearing a 
bridal veil arranged in the form of a 
Juliet sap with orange blossoms, 

entered the drawing room on the arm-

>THIRD LINE SIDNEY.

Mrs. R. C. Reid and son Welland 
spent a few days at Wellman’s Cor
ners, Rawdon last week.

•Mr. J. B. Cooley is improving 
slowly In health. We hope he soon 
will fully recover.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gardner of 
Foxbore visited at 'Mr. C. Casey’s on 
Sunday. -

Many of our people are confined to

4th CON. AMELIASBURG.
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